
Map of Vesuvius’ Flaming Crater and Scene Eruption “^ TRAGEDY COLOSSAL
AND HEART-RENDING”

GOVERNMENT AWARDS 
CONTRACTS OF $19,000,000 üéSEMAD4DELARCO. t
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■T:Æa%4®a' Graphic Description of Vesuvius Eruption by Asso 
ciate Editor of Century Magazine

An Eye-witness of the Terrible Catastrophe That Burned 
Towns, Killed Thousands, and Destroyed Millions of 
Dollars Worth of Property—Ashes Falling Harder in 
Naples Last Night Than Ever—King Rebukes Priest for 
Deserting His People to Save Himself.

1 vTwo Grand Trunk Pacific Sections Went to the 
Lowest Tenderers
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One of 245 Miles to Cost More Than $13.000,000 and Be 
Completed by October, 1907—The Other, ef 150 Miles, 
Will Be $5,300,000—Prairie Section Expected to Be 
Ready When Winnipeg-Lake Superior One Is.
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ft Z'-SrXjZera wliidli have been done. Mr. Parent, the 

chairman, asked the government to con
sider the tenders <*f Hogan & McDonald 
on the eastern section were not so low as 
to delay the construction of the road.

The government gave consideration to 
all these matters and have decided that 
the contractors, being practical men and 
men o.f substance, there was no reason to 
pass over their tenders.

The contractors qf tlie western section 
have got until October 1907 to complete 
the work. There is not much haste with 
the other.

The western section is expected to he 
completed in time to aid in taking the 
wheat crop of the season of 1907 as far as 
Lake Superior:

The G. T. P. expect to have the Lake 
Superior branch extended to meet the main 
line by then and also to have the prairie 
sect ion as far west as Edmonton ready for 
business.

J. D. McArthur left for Winnipeg a few 
days ago to be ready to proceed with the 
worK. G. H. Webster, who represented Mr. 
McArthur, is now here. He says that there 
will be any quantity of work for sub-con
tractors and men at once. Tire intention 
is not to lose a day so that the work will 
•be completed in time. There*was never 
any real doubt as to his getting the con
tract, the difficulty was over the eastern 
section.

Ottawa, April 12—(iSpecial)—Contracts 
aggregating $19,000,000 were awarded by 
1 he dominion government today for the 
construction of two sections of the Na
tion Transcontinental Railway. The tend
ers have been before the railway commis
sion and the government for the past four 
weeks, and it was not until this afternoon 
that the awards were made, lu each case 
the lowest tenderer got the contract.

The contract for the western section 
from Winnipeg to Superior Junction, a dis
tance of 245 miles, has 'been awarded to J. 
D. McArthur, of Winnipeg. The price is 
a little more than $13,000,000. or a quarter 
of a -million lees than the estimate of the 
government engineers.

The contiaot for the eastern section from 
Quebec to La Tuque. 150 miles, has been 
awarded to Hogan & McDonald, of Mon-- 
trenl. The price is about $5.390.000. This is 
«bout $700.000 le»s than the estimate of 
the government engineersThe contract 
for the Cape Rouge steel vidauot -has gone 
to the Dominion Bridge Company of Mon
treal at $320,000 the Phoenix Bridge Com
pany of Philadelphia was the next to the 
successful tenderer-».

Parent Objected.
Three out of the four Transcontinental 

Railway Commissioners recommended that 
the government accept the lowest tender-
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Sf, Naples, April 12—-While the news from ing to Capri. At Torre Del Greco we
under this terrifying pall, apparently 

a hundred feet above, the solidity of which 
was soon revealed by the moonlight. The 
torches of the railway guards added to 
the effect, but greatly relieved the sul
phurous darkness.

“We reached Torre Annunziata at three 
in the morning. There was little sugges
tion of a disaster as we trudged through, 
the sleeping town to the lava two mile» 

The brilliant moon gave us a su-

mm» Mount Vesuvius today is reassuring, the ran 
conditions ilrcre in Namlcs are such as to 
make it difficult to realize that conditions 
are actually better. The wind is blowing 
from the volcano in the direction of 

'Naples, carrying the ashes in this direc
tion. To-wards evening the fall of ashes 
and cinders here was wonsc than at any 
time since the eruption began.

The scenic effects vary from hour to 
hour. Now in the north the sky is cho
colate-colored, lowering and heavy, under 
whicih men and women, with their hair 
and -clothing covered with aahes, move 
about. Fort iSan Martino, as it towers 
ahovp the town, can only just be seen, 
while Castel Dell Ovo is boldly marked 
in light, seeming like silver against the 
brown sky. To the couth, bey end the 
smoke zone, lies smiling, sunny Positipo 
and its «peninsula, while far away glistens 
the sea, a deep blue, on which the islands 
seem to float an the glow of the setting 
sun.

Adding to the strange picture, one of 
the French men-o-war, which arrived in 
the Bay of Naples -today, is so placed as 
to be half in the glow and half Obscured 
by the belt of .falling ashes. From the 
observatory on Mouitt Vesuvius, where 
Director Matteueei is continuing his work 
in behalf cf science and humanity, the “We climbed on the lava. It was cool 
scene is one of great impressiveness. To above, but still alive with fire below. We 
reach the observatory one must walk for - COuld see dimly the extent of the destroy 
miles over hardened but hot lava covered tion beyond the l>arrier of brown which 
with sand until ne comes to a .point from had closed the streets, torn down the 
whence nothing can be seen -but vast, houses, invaded the vineyards and broken 
gray reaches, sometimes flat and some- ( Cook's railways.
times gathered into huge mounds which <• y better idea of the surroundings was 
take on semblances of human faces. I obtained at dawn from the railway. We 
Above the heavens are -gray Tike the earth 5avv nortll what was left of Boscostre- 
beneatb, and seem just as hard and im- cag,e—a great square stone church, and a 
movable. In all «this lonely waste there is £exv houses in land in a sea of dull brown 
no sign of life or vegetation, and no ]ava North and east rose a thousand 
sound is heard except the low muttenngs p^chea of blue smoke, like swamp 
of t-he volcano. One, seems almost im
pelled to scream aloud to break, the hor- 

i rible stillness «of a land seemingly dor- 
gotten both -by God and man.
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perb dew of the volcano, a gray-brown, 
mass, rising, expanding and curling with 
a profile like a monstrous cyclopean face. 
But nothing in mythology gives a sugges
tion of the fascination of this awful force, 
presenting the sublime beauty above, but 
in its descent filled with the mysterious 
malignance of God’s under world.
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NAPLES BoscSLkale Cemetery Engulfed.

“We reached the Tava at a picturesque 
cypress-planted cemetery on the northern, 
boundary of Torre Annunziata. It was a» 
if the dead had effectually cried out to 
arrest the crushing river of flame which 
pitilessly engulfed the statue of St. Anna 
with which the people of Boscoreale tried 
to stay it, as at Catania the veil of Sainte 
Agathe is said to have stayed a similar 
stream from Mount Etna.
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VicinitvNEW AMERICAN CRUISER 
PROVES VERY SPEEDY

CONVICTED NEW YORK 
CUSTOMS OFFICIAL^ 

TO BE EXTRADITED
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*BIG BOATS TO COME 

TO ST. JOHN IF WHARVES 
ARE SATISFACTORY

Boston, April 12—The armored cruiser «► 

Washington, a product of the New York ' ’ 
Shipbuilding Comjjany, of Camden (N. j ' ’ 

J.), successfully completed her official 1 ^ 

speed trial today with a four hour cn- j ] ' 

durance run along 'the Now England coast, , ' ’ 
during which she maintained an average j - - 
speed of 22.272 knots an hour. The con- [ , ’ 
tract speed «f the Washington was, ' J 
twenty-two kndts an hour. About a j « • 
month ago the armored cruiser Tennessee, ,, 
a sister tfliiiq> and built on the opposite 
side of the Delanrarc river, made an aver-, « • 
age speed of 22.146 knots an hour over ! «. 
the same course. ] [

lCharles C. Browne, Who Fled to 
Montreal, Must Return to Serve 
Two Years’ Sentence.

i
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LSH SiOttawa, April 12—(Special)—If tiie -4 
wharf accommodation is satisfactory, T 
St.: John will get the big boats*of J. 
the Allan line and C/P. R. The new 
contract for the division dfrtihe mai1 
subsidy between the two compan1 
names St. John as a port of call.

The Em.pre&ÿ. of Brits$h,. ErrtpreF« 
of Ireland, the Virginian and Vic
torian, are down to call at Halifax 
and St. John throughout the winter, J 
with the exception of one mon-tli in 
the winter when they are allowed 
to lay up for repairs.

it"’

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—Cconmis- 
Choquctte here toil ay rendcre<l a

mias
ma. All was dull and desolate slag with 
nowhere the familiar serpentine forms 
of the old lava streams. In terrible con
trast with the volcanic evidence .were 
strong cypresses and blooming camélias 
in a neighboring cemetery.

“We ate a hasty luncheon before sun
rise and then the great beauty of t|ie\ 
scene Was revealed. The column now 
seemed higher and more massive, rising 
to three times the height of Vesuvius.

►toner
decision ordering the extradition of Chas. 
C. Browne, a former New York customs 
appraiser, who fled to Canada after being 
sentenced tp serve for ‘two years in Bing 
Sing for defrauding the United States 
treasury by undervaluing goods imported 
by certain New York firms.

After being sentenced Browne carried 
iiis case to die United States Supreme 
Court but the day before this tribunal 
confirmed the sentence of the court below 
Browne jumped his bail and came to Mon
treal where he was arrested.
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King Rebukes Priest.

Every day that pa^es juives new evi
dence of the magnitude of tlie catastro
phe. Today’s visit o-f King Victor Em
manuel to Ottajano revealed new trage
dies.' At a certain point his majesty was

! to a ban don hip,nwt°r «ar Each portion had a concentric motion
I went forward on horseback amid con- 1 , rp, ,stent danger, his home floundering ! and each a new aspect. The south edge, 
I through four feet of ashes, stumbling into | Hooting towards the sea showed exquisite 

holes, blinded bv the fall of large gindem^urved surfaces, due to the upper movnng 
! and the target for falling basallic masses current It was like the decoration of the 

In the presence of the king, 139 more side of a Greek Sarcophagus. As a yel- 
bodies were ext-rlcaited " from the rums .. . , . . ,
while ashes and sand fell as though do- ™cano I count myself fortunate to have 
termined not to relinquish their victims, seen all day from leeward this spectacle 
The dead at Ottajano are said to number . of changing undimimshmg beauty My 
550 The king was de d'y pale. To a companions left for Naples after driving 

to him he said: to Pompeii.
* “I had no thought of further expar-
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r Phdtt> by 
Trawîvk A Pc.rreT! Photograph of Mt\6«ruviLur uxEmption Showing, lava. 

Dccenainÿ, the Moantauin mthe D i rection of the Bailwax/
Uncle Sam Thanks Canada.

Ottawa, April 12—(Sjtecial)—The Cana
dian state department has received “an ex
pression of the grateful appreciatio-n of the 
government and people of the United 
Btates for the invaluable aid contributed 
by the government and people of Canada 
to the success of thé Louisana, Purchase

P. £. ISLAND HAS BOY'S DAMAGING 
EVIDENCE IN MONTREAL 

CHILD MURDER

.GREENE AND GAYN0R
DECLARED GUILTYST. LAWRENCE ICE low dust hangs over Naples and hides theWD DEFICITIS WEAKENING

Will Be Sentenced Today -Punish
ment Can Be Seventeen Years in 
Prison and $575,000 Fine.

Exposition..” It is conftaaincd in a joimtQuebec, April 12—(Special)—The first 
schooner in ballast from the lower St. i resolution of congress.
Lawrence has arrived and will commence
l^load with provisions for the o{ C»n«<iz tor the rnoKti™, ay*-.
^Phe ice in the river St. Charles has J “The exposition afforded Canad arw 
oo-mmenced to float out into the St. Law- ! agreeable op cirtunity for comparing the 
ronce which is the usual indication that rowth and pregregg jn ,he arts, manufac- 
the Lake St. Peter ice will soon come 
do^vn the river, though the -marine depart
ment agent.s report it firm.

?
Declares He Saw Hackett Go Into the 

Bush With Little Ida Ahearn and 
Come Out Alone,

Premier Peters Intimates if Increased 
Subsidy is Not Granted New Taxa
tion Will Be Imposed.

parish priest who came
“How did you escape?” .

“I put myself in saftfv.” replied the ™ces except to compare the ancient de- 
■ 1 otruotion with the ipreeent. After fchreit

P'-MTiat do you mean?” asked the king. h»u»’. skep, I went to the excavations 
“Realizing the danger,” was the priest's expecting to return to Naples by the «t-

reply. “I l*«d left for Hob” /n00n tra‘n' mot E- A'
The king flushed with anger. <TV5ml?" who gave such an

he mied *vou. a minister of God, were alanmng account ot lus espea-ienee out the 
not here’to'share the danger of your peo- ‘ram coming through on Monday m toe 
• 4 and administer the last sacraments? darkness at Torre Del Greco, when the 
You did wrong.” passengers m the crowded cars were be-

Hieged by ^creaming, excited retugees 
“A Tragedy Colossal and Heart* amid a rain of cindens, that I concluded

to return by the north, fiiv-fc vkiting the 
eastern wcdjge of destruction, wliich was 
central ait îikin Giuceppe.

Four Towns Destroyed.

Hon. Mr. Scott, in reply conveying the

an
■Savannah, Ga., April 12—Benjamin B. 

Greene and John F. Gavndr were found 
; guilty in the fedeval court today of con
spiracy again.st the govemment. Tomorrow/ 
Judge Emorj' Speer will pasü sentence 
upon them. The jury was out three and a 
half hours.

The maximum sentence is an aggregate 
term of seventeen yeans in the penitenti
ary and xT. fine of $.575,000, the amount of 
the alleged embezzlement.

The minimum sentence is two yeans in 
'■the penitentiary and a fine of $1,000. 
j District Attorney Erwin this afternoon 
received a telegram from Attorney General 
Moody expressing the congratulations of 
the president and the attorney general 
upon tiie outcome of the case.

Charlottetown, P. -E. I., April 12— 
(Special)—The budget speech of Premier 
Peters was delivered in the legislature to
day. He regretted that he had to stand 
in his place as leader cf the house and 
confess to a deficit of $47,000, and also 
that the expected a deficit for the present 
year.

He claimed that the expenses ^ere cut 
down to the finest point, and the best 
was made of the situation, but the expen
diture was increasing and the revenue was 
not growing to meet it.

He said education must, receive more 
attention, and demanded an increased ex
penditure. He heped to derive a revenue 
from the oyster fisheries. He had held 
out year by year in hopes of increased 
euibsidy from the dominion, and he had 
not given up those hopes, but if that 
.failed, ihc would have to face the situa- 

| tion and impose new taxation.

Montreal, April 12—(Special)—The lat
est item of interest in the Ahern murder 
case is a somewhat unreliable story that 
James Hackett, the man against whom 
the most' suspicion rests, said to a police
man who took hi$ breakfast to him this 
morning that he was drunk on the after 
noon of the murder and could not recol
lect where he had been or what he had 
done.

The inquest was resumed today and 
again adjourned, the coroner not being 
satisfied that the case was sufficiently de
veloped for submission to the jury. Sev
eral witnesses identified Hackett in a sort 
of a half-hearted way as the man they 
had seen with the little girl.

turens and products of «the great republic 
and of this dominion.”

EVERYTHING POINTS TO
HARD COAL STRIKE NOW

rending.”
Naples, April 12—The following descrip

tion of the conditions surrounding Mount 
Vesuvius was written for The Associated
Press by Robert Underwood Johnson, as- With }Ir Bowen I left Pompeii in a 
sociate editor of the t entury Magazine. c^ur, expecting to strike the edge of the 

“l had the unexpected opportunity to ]ava What wan my surprise to find no new 
realize the magnitude of the disaster by java ^an Giuseppe. Four towns were
personal observation in a trip entiron iicre destroyed in -different waye, namely,
around Vesuvine. by rain, <_■ indvre and ashes. Th

“Since the Chicago fire I have *«ocn de re and aehce oould not be skirted, for 
nothing so terribly impressive. Twenty they lay everywhere in a mass Wihitih had 
yea rs will not repair the damage, in chid- broken nearly every roof within the area 

A young Swede gave the most direct ev- ! ing tlie destruction of four villages. V ltli 0f thirty miles by ten. From tile lava, 
idehce, positively' identifying Hackett a*! a change of wind or slightly greater pro- which was moving several feet a min- 
the man he had seen go into the bushes | pulsion of the seismic force the same fate llU, wc had no difficulty in escaping, 
with Ida Ahern, and later come out I might extend to other segments of the "At 1iom.tr.-cane the caraibinicry drove 
alone He had seen him before, was fa- circle of which Vesuvius is the centre, the people before the fiery avalanche, but 
mi ar with his appearance and was there- Arriving from Rome two hours late by the flimetly built houses were no protec- 
fore positive ill his statement. The lads ! train I joined a party of two Italian gen- tarn against the blizzard of cinder* and 
age will however, likely weigh against his tlemon and two English 'ladies, including ash.» tasking llhc roots and strongly built 
evidence A statement was submitted de- Miss Vndenwood, the Roman correspond- walls all Saturday. The wedge east of the 
tailing Haekett’s movements on Tuesday ont of the London 'Standard. Me c.mgnt village thus dotmo.Ved extern,s ten mill's 
a„,l up to the time of his arrest. The po- a train for Torre Annunziata, three miles at least, with a width vf twenty or 
lice however, be ieve that it will not ! this si.h' of Pompeii, and tw.) mi.es from tlurty miles. Fancy a riel, and thmldy 
stand a close investigation. the southern end of tlie wedge ot lava inflated country; or vineyards lying un-

which destroyed Bosvotrecar>e. We had tier thirce to isix lnchcfc of aelicis amt cm- 
nu I o Trt ormniD I irr a magnilicem' view of the erupt ion, eight : dens: to the west the volcano in full ar-
DILLo I U nr. hUnlVI LI r t miles aim. The xa*t mass rising from j tivny w (list rjlnit ing to I he outer edges

IMCI ID A MPC D A corn the mountain was l.eaulifnlly accentual oil' of the circle the same fate, ami you will
moUnANLt rAbotUlh. the ùfll moon, shifting momentarily get. an idea ni Hie desolate impression of

forms and drifting south in low. | tlie scene, a tragedy colossal and heart-
( (’untinuvid on page 5, sixth coluiruiJu)

Miners Make Other Proposals to Operators Which They 
Intimate They Will Not Accept—No Further Conferences 
Will Be Held—Mitchell Drops Request for Recognition of 
the Union.

ese cm-

D0WIE WILL FiGHT 
TO BITTER END 

TO REGAIN ZIONNew York, April 12—At the meeting ginal demands »s amended, the minera 
of the" Hub-commit tec* of the anthracite j propose that they (the original demande 

workers and operators here today as amended! and the o|ieratons' first pro
position, which provides for a renemal 
for three years of the award of the 
1 hracite strike commission. lx> referred 

, . . ., for arhitnation to tJie strike commieeion.
amicable agreement, and the employ ora t|m<# the miners drCTp y,* sm>1K, offpv 
made an informal reply In which they in
timated that they are not likely to accept 

The operators will make an 
official answer to the.miners' latest pro

ds by letter, and tliere wii- l>e no 
until something dc-

PRINCE ARTHUR 
AMAZED AT PROSPERITY 

OF THE NORTHWEST
nunc
the representatives of the employes offer
ed the owners the choice of two proposi
tions in thc.r endeavor to come to an

Chicago, April ij—John Alexander 
Dowie will not give up his leadership ol" 
tlie Christian Catholic church and return

an-

.ha, ,» : ' “rE/'.E'f «rEf s/E E

u ‘srr r fr1» "> :ra“.rï^, 1 k‘°™ir-c-^ ^i-
While there is still hope that a peine- 1 J', c . ™n * * interpréta j traveling through fertile prairies night said.

4„1 eduti-m Of the eontroveray will be î‘°" ‘J,at thP fi"> ““fdment todn*or,g-| g^tdhewun and Manitoba on their "Wc have advanced, and will advance, 
found the*1 meeting today did not bring »»' dl™ nates > request for ret,um trip tu Winnipeg. »n\y one condition: Complete restoration

’ ' , ,• thc recognition of ills union. Technically »n „|nn„ (i,„ w™, farmers are husv of trower. temporal as «ell. as eeelesiasti-
lirl <ythl>vnappea.rln, have almost, readied Mr' Mitch''11 an<1 ,lis not ; «^ing" extensive areas of prepared and a demand for an absolute retrac- smanee investigating emmutee were piss
the'limit Of their negotiations. If the appearing before the operators as officers . gr(mn,|. The prince and suite were sur- tion of the slanderous statements made by ed by bath housra ot t.ie state legislature

crators should decline to eirU-rUun eith- ^ t'lv ^ nitvr^ ^*,ne Workers of America, j at the evidence of wealth among <General Overseer XV. Olenn \ oh\a and today and by noon tomorrow will be deliv-
si. of the propositions submitted by the but as representatives of the anthracite | t,he farmew, and could scarcely credit, his followers against the moral character !^ ,imcrniJ]. Higgin-. lacking onlv hi*

today it is probable a convention ”'"e "orkers This «a* a so their status : (])C figure* when told that last season ot Dowie. 1 signature to make them law In addition
will he called at. wliidli the before the strike commission in 1992-3. I a.(100,OtK) bushels of wheat were market- ' Me arc preparing a bill in ehaneciy, « 0 ™ then, law In adcLfl.o,,

delegates will derlare that a strike exists. 1 he general scale committee of tiie min- j ,.d at a dOZP„ stations along a little more petitioning the courts to set aside, the ! to .these four the assembly, after defeating 
Brink tst itod t.lu* olTvr made lrv JXrvsi- ers a .**cs*ion late in the after- I ljian 100 milet> of railway over which the transfer of the property at Zion Ui> ! several propostnl amend me n.Us. passed. 4he

den* xi-iteheli today was a rrerobtntedtm »">on and after the adjournment they left train waF pas^ng. maJe between general Overseer* \ o.iva . ..,|je mr genvrallv amending the in*ur-
miners' original demands with two for home tc. await developments and look | At Elkhorn, thc prince was greeted .by “*««>» Alexander Gran^r, heennse | .' ^

• mend ment* and in ,a*c they arc not *f««*r the affairs of the organization. It ! a Urge number of well dressed' Indian tins instrument was absolutely void.-
acecpls-d he’proposes that the whole eon- » probable the member* of the general ] children from the government Indian Dowie revoked Voltvas power of attor-1
I rove’ lie placed before the strike com- committee will address the miners in tlieir ! school, the school band playing the na- ney two days before the illegal transfert

local unions, giving them a report of the ; tional anthem. A short stop was made was made. j
111 rile of the •amendment* tu the ongi- progress of the negotiations. There will ! at Brandon at 3 p. m„ where be was "Dowie will not immediately proceed to j

nil demands President Mitchell drone he no call for a convention of the anthra- j given a reception most loyal and ont bus- Zion City, but « ill remain in his apart-'|
i he request "fur the recognition of tiie cite miners until after the operators make iadtio. .mente in the Auditorium Annex until j

ai d i rc,vides that the proposed answer to the mine workers, anil not then ;---------------- - ■■■ 1 ' 1 every preliminary legal step has rieen
.uiwnifiil he niifle between the operators if the reply of tin, coal companies is fav- ‘ . • rnMQH AMD CM A 1 la ken.- He will then proceed to Zion t fly ■ Ottawa. April 12-1 Special)-Col. l'T-ecl ml.m
and tiie anthracite mine «-orkers instead oralile. It is said the operators «-ill wail ALT UI'lOV AINU L.IN A and enter it with all the power and an- white, comptroller of tie- Mounted IV . , ■ , < . . . : . .
of the I'nhod Mine M'orkers of America, until after next Tuesday, when the in-! T(1 \UCT) IIIMC 1 ; thovity which he possessed when lie last I ]i liaj) ]eft fl)l. [fie Northwest to arrange M "
•Iho other amendment provides that only te,national executive hoard of the minera' ,U ”LU JU,,t !^ ! X v""' e ured an order from the! «ith the provincial governments of Sa*, i «“* «*> w-U,lJvv ,1k‘ "uwt">n *" W,cn‘v i will deal , hietly with the dates for the
«•mi over* who are willing p*hnil be iwee»;- union meet», at Indianapolis before male- --------- Dour Jia* *rtuud an urtici tiom the; 1 , , ■„: ,,,,1 i,,,inidiw v-itmv rn.«r.- , , , , ,

, certain sum each nwiit.h to defray ing a reply in order to learn what action | 'Madrid. April 12-The marriage of King I postal department directing that all mail l.at die wan and Alberta to take over the ' »' mlcntltional ""Ululai, «aura. ’ , closed scare,,, and the manner ol taking 
1 ne (Xpen-av, of-carrying out the proposed the board will take with regard to the ' yitoiis;! and Princess Ena of llatteuberg, i addresscil to Dowie lie delivered tie lum | xivuntecl Police. The police will be left J have liven a uiuidrer , ,-' ddierein-e,, over | fi*L

]< « fV agm-niviit iiu*tPa«l of uitiofi an-d pro.position made by the'bituniinourt oper- . ' . ,ir*iinitolv tivorl for fuiio 1 TV *n 1 bivago. I lii^. it is said. x\ vhevk | ini(]er tontroi ,,f the federal authorities. 1 I'liv li^herv regulations in the waters of 1 The . ,>111111 — - ,m will lie- in»-lmeted to
mmiin,,.,, men .wing eidleif upon te con- alorste tdno te ll-sadoi,-who are lo attend the %££ ^ ^'^te re^-d the com will he deeded he, «............... | Uke < V,n„-'-i,e; Like En, Kan,y Like ; i- 1, ............ d, p.etton

Ji i he ouera ters will not accept the ori- miners in that state. ovrcmouy will arrive here May 26. io Dowie hereafter. I dominion and province». and similarly situated borne* <>, -n.uti. | m t-h, muuiaiion i. « u i-

fit lier.

por
iTirtber meetings

into new
black clouds of a.<hcs .ami cinders roach-

Albany, X. Y.. April 12—Four more ,>f 
tlie bills recommended b> the special in- — ~

ANOTHER CANADIAN-
AMERICAN TRIBUNALnimvrs 

<«t miners

International Commission to Settle Differences About 
Fisheries in International Waters—Main Trouble is in 
Regard to the Great Lakes.

vurrenve.

DOMINION TO CONTROL 
N, W. MOUNTED POLICE

The t ni ted States recently }• reposed, toOttawa, April 12—(SpécialI--An agr<1 * |
Jia»< been made with tihe ^overtime.u j snoinit. .ill ol thoc question^ to an iutcr-

! nation'll voninii-td hi. To tihis ( anad i h>us;
i agreed. It ir- muloivlooil the vommissiun

v 1

ti«vli.
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TRADE TFROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES ID LESS HOURS „, _

Tiather Pacifiaue Belliveau. was killed bj ] supports the expressed sentiments of the( * gUCSB Africa
. lrai’ 0. ,jle j (;. R. twenty-four, years ! newly installed mayor, who is opposed to r j ; t Drinl/lov/orc Dp- 1 (W. Frank Hatiicway in Toronto Wen Id).. , . . , r ‘ * j all gambling, and the suppression ot tile ITGOGriCtOn DriCKlây6rS U6 j Qn y,c J4t|, day of September, 1897,

ove^hÆ suspicion* aroused by the The Brotherhood of ^Th^MadTivaska count v court opened aV maild $3 fOT NlnG-HOUF SENT TO THE COCOA FIELDS 1 when Sir Wilfrid Mûrier addressed n
large quantity of flounder* that have re- this city, at its last meeting, Sondai dis 1die Maaa"asaa . , ... . . n uun.it/ni-v ' large audience at the opening of the ev
eent.lv been shipped from here. He con«e- cussed the Sunday observance law non I Mmund-ton tod»!.. J dg Lev-1 Working DaV -------------- hibition at St. John, he yfclt there were
quently examined a consignment at the before parliament. The legislation «a» , «drag 11c ■'d“°cl 1 6 J „ ! two question* on which every government
elation the other day, which proved to be endorsed and it was decided by the brotn- ; el*' fndinc is visiting -------------- Held on Alleged Five-year Con- 6hould have a definite policy.
smelts, and promptly seized the lot, -which icrliood unanimously to abstain from Sun- ; Misa -'ladite ’ j tracts in San Thome and Prin- One question was that of the tariff or
weighed about 1.500 pounds. day labor as far as possible. I y !t 1 Boyer of Victoria Corner. 1 SEVERE SNOW STORM tracts in San THO duties on commodities. The other wasC. r. Hickey is having the stone hauled A reduction in the staff of the despatch- i ed. J. Bote . OLV LnC. OINUVV O cipe Islands. the problem of transportation, whicn m-
fmm tihe foundation and is making other els' office here went into effect: today, t arleton count,, has been m town lor the _________ _________ rajlwaye. canals and .te.md.ip
TH-erjai-ationis for the erect ion of a new The office in future will be run with one past lew days. __z- . ; r „B i;nw \s ihû= latter was a question pve-
residence on the lot. coAier of Wellington despatcher lys. W. P. Hutchinson is William Burgess, who has been confine I, F p j VoetorHav With 1 Henry w- Xevm90n 6* / U°£! eminently in the minds of Halifax and St.
and St. John's streets, which he recently transferred to Newcastle, leaving for there to Ins residence lor the past week with | \ North EfiStfiJ Raged Yesterday Wltll c0incermng tbe siave trade in Iottaguee oitizonss tor Wilfrid thought it wise
purehaeed. H. B. MacDonald is .the archi- i this morning. illness, now is able to to out again. Thermometer About ZerO — Su- : Afnce to a London newspaper: mv 1 at that time’to definitely declare his pol-nect, and J. Forrest has the contract for Rev. y, X. LeBlanc, parish priest at | The first meeting ot the town conned . nCTmOmBIBr «DOUX Just a year ago 1 was. .tarring for my jn a emphatic way,
the stone foundation. Vpper Abouehogan. was brought home to- will be held this evening, when the town nfeme Court BuSHIBSS~CfOSS Creek walk of 300 miles across the Guanza Rti er ^ ^ ^ (o the audience and to the Gan-

Thc snow is rapidly disappearing «round dev from Hotel Dieu Hospital. Montreal, officials for next year will be appointed „ . wuti - and through the Hungry County of An . ^ ^ M t,hat he w01lM not rest con-
town, and wheels are being used. Travel- l wfiere he was taken for treatment two and other important business disposed ot. Road ReSUfTieS BuSMGSS With 3 : gala, t-he Portuguese territory in Ccn • : tent unty every pound of Canada’s freight
ing is still considered safe on the ice. weeks ago. Father LeBlanc’* health is -------------- Rap-ffaffe Car—Other NfiWS of the -Mrica, south of the C°"S° .e- 1 ! diverted so that it would flow

Aid. Cunningham is offering- for re- sllattered and ,},e -hospital authorities ad- RFXTON °aëga& W Utner 11already come up from the West Coast bj■ , ™' Canadian porte.
election. vised that nothing could be done-'towards nCAIUH Capital. . !» roundabout route to the di trct oi ^ fte expreeeed feeling of the

David Miller, of London (fcng.J, is ex- permanent restoration, recommending the j Rexton X B.. April 9—Wheels are run- , Bihe, and there I joined the P»'* " , Tlim)Pr government, which ,—ii ”u“"
pected soonin Millerton and it is thought ; palient be brought home and given a rest here and Mehibucto. Homes .. v _ , .. wv_,Sn«ei»D-' f°r It Wilfrid’s government came in, but
that after his arrival the Miller Extract {rom the paBtoral duties. Consequently it < n,ng U1 hredencton. N. B., April 10—(Special) trade roads into the interior. It is ™ mifortunatelv for the Tapper government
Company will rebuild their factory, which js expected Father LeBlanc will shortly | still travel the ice, although it > g • E The Fredericton furling Club wound up ; |y a. track, in most places so narrow tha did nJt fiee unl,;i too late that the
w-a« destroyed by tire last summer, j retire from .active work in the priesthood. , dangerous. A span of horses belonging to ^ 6eag01t toui ht with a rand beeswing i you have to walk like a native putti 3 ovinces had also studied the

Rea-. James Strothard gave a lecture on G M Jarvit Evan Price. I. C. R. dis- , j. & T. Jardine broke through the ice . About one foot exactly in tient oi the Otter,, question and had decided
Bermuda on Tuesday evening, whiohwes | trict sttp6rintcndents. are in the city to- ' at Beattie's Greek, but were rescued. Two held the dining hall oft « I hut it leads in almost a direct line from P country was no longer to pay
greatiy appreciated by the audience. There ; d „„ raihvav business. schooners a.t RSeWbucto are already load- forty memoens of the .dub 1»*?* « “ I the sea to Bengucla aerr# the . rhirsty which allowed steamships to ter-

’ «1» * we“ rendered chorus by seven j pol)owm the dismissal of twenty-five , cd for Sydney and Summerade. excellent repast and alter, Mountain belt, througa the pleasant val- their voyaete at a foreign port,
boys, vocal solos by 'Miss Ata.mie Niool, 1 f m the ICR vesterdav came a ' Rev Fr La Pointe and Rev. Fr. Me-1 to a programme of epeeoaes andJeongs. ^ $ai]u,ndu over the wet plateau of - "

'rrf A*t “ï1 >*r*w — iUtSUtSSS^Si--« — «SSTSfclA.t-Irn&ss,traC%5?2JSbooks for St. Jjuke's Sunday eoliool library. a tn return to work this af- k visiting friends here. made an excellent chairman. an4 the Zambesi flew down on either that Montreal anrt yueoec we
Mrs. Herbert H. Fallen has sold her | *hls 1710 n7”g. , , ü or(j€r reln. Airs Walter Mitchell is in Moncton The city has a decidedly wintry appeal- making Luvali fla-te, past that no more eiibsidics should b l

dwelling house on Duke street to William ternoon. It ,s understood On^ orde rein M». treated anee tonight as the result of a | A through Nana- groove deeper the routes via Wed States
■ Crrout, the price being in the vicinity of stating the men ^ Henrv Forddred, of Moncton, ie snow storm which set in at noon today, i ^ f the great Queen, ports. The knowledge oi Sir >V

atd dardine, £ \ ! S^^1^1^

.Moncton8 N^B April* «-(Special)- has b»n appointed manager of the Royal | mark. About three inches of snow fell | «q bhe J^n And -ùns little track, J.me 2», MOO. ^ ^lu«”n was
The annual meeting of the John A. Hum- Bank of Canada.^ -corner CRC0 and Mss Nettie Hal- j which turns and twists ranvcid^ every, tadopted;

,he great r-
F J. Lettie Harris, of Bo.estown, and ^

L. Masters. E A. Reilly G. G Mrore. A Ineum a Frank Muck, formerly of Germany and Country I found slave shackles hang g dire(,t fbrongl, a Canadian port
I board of ^°» av^e dented as fdlows. He w.is 0 McWll,fanlf has purchased , now of Stanley, wéie married by Rev. on nbmost every lh*} ^ I or landed at an American port, «nd thence

Saekville, -April 10-The funeral of the bld, L Sti^^e | the R .Hebeah building at the north endti A. ™ ^ ^tf tt^Vritd t n*t or | transported in bond to Canadian tern-

-late Martin Trueman, of Point de Bute, e0,mpanv reported domg an increased voi- of Rexton bridge.________ ^ ”ncle y,e bride ‘ ' with which slaves are linked together on j ^ jn dutv were «1-
'teok place yesterday and was largely at- ’»”e W F H b FRFIlFRirTON The Easter term of the supreme court the march. On reachin^fftl,e ,^a"“ ÎL lowed only upon such merchandise direct-
.tended. Rev. Cihas. Flemington conducted elected j»emdcnt, P. S. A oh b 11 FHEDcRILlUN. , opened this morning, the full bench being dhaekles ace knocked off. beet • , imported through Canadian ports,» a

. the -S-. he E« nt. «“J ^ ejfTiSKSS WS« X. The n»Uh,. S,"»- ! ^
STcSSkTS“i.’SüSS:TiJL **; •—t „, c, >"•1- . S35S.f«-*^isS^«S5T&rsrjSSTnbnflon 'Druesman H»ra>m Tren- In comn^tion recent I. C. B. dis • Atmg Joseph A. Bourque, lilman 1 \ C. Fainveather, respondent. Mr. Teed the path from end to end. even right cl wn .»

’ hoilm and James Colpibts acted as pall- su^fn- i Blanc? Simon Mehneon, F. J. TveUlanc., m.oved to make a judgment of the privy . to the cr^t. an5 ^new west' This resolution was duly forwarded to
bearerer. Interment took place at Point de ' , T* * resign He was ordered last : and Cantile Richard, of Moncto 1. > council of the 16t.h February last a judg- ; letter from an g ,eu j tjie authorities at Ottawa, adding the re-

?7?r;2sv£'i T-fisrs srsL. ttsr| zx+’x r
1« M’est Sackrille, where they expect a eut , : ' ,Pt .1 G, , th Pha- he 1 ness oi LeBlanc Bourque M oqdwor.„ Eastern Trust Company to show cause a continuous line. The path through e 8 d; port.”
of «OMTOfcet ™ a ! Jouahin, Mt ! Company of Moncton. why the rule c-f this court made on Jan-, Hungry Country is strewn with bone, and * ^ jn the legislature of Netv

Rev’ E. A. Westmorland, of Mt. Allison fo/ottawâ % \ The department of public works avn-. red uary 5 ]aet allowing an appeal from that skulte, and \ .found there the fresih bodies Brunsivi(,1; adopted ft similar resolution
.University, spent Sunday at Moncton. | Moncton April 1 i-fSpeciall-G M. i 'tenders for building the (Grave A aid ; porti()n of the order of Justice McLeod . of slaves, some murdered some left to ^ fopwarded it to Ottawa. The feeling,

Mr. and Mm. Chae. WTieaton, of Alidgic, | , ’ - district1 superintendent of the ]. ! bridge, parish of Hillsboio, Albert co . dated October 16, 1905, postponing the sale starve, because through fever or fat g e h j favor nf the policy enunciated
are rejoicing over the arrival of a babj* \ ^as *n fn fmvn "he past dav or | This morning the following cases wcc;(|f ,bc lnortgaged premises of the com- | they had been unable to keep up n th Wilfrid in 1897 at ®t. John did not
daughter. tl ’ holdinv an investigation into" the taken up:— . . , pany. advertised to sell, s-aould not be the party on -the march, and m gong t very pronounced in Canada, except

R. S’. •Pridham. photographer, has dis- f BrJeman Robert Bovce, who was CHty of Moncton vs. Hannah ^ ^ , rescihded—rule refused. j through the Hungry Country no one three eastern provinces, until after
posed of his business in Montreal and is "!L° d,d Lt December ,n connection -Mr. Teed moved for judgment as m case | Kx parte Tardy vs. Nadeau-Mr. Lglor- ,raits. . .
at present in Sackville. ,,-ittTa run off at Gutoe and whose case of * nonsuit for not proceeding to tra!' mom, tor a rule lor certiorari and] In nl0st CMe6 the slaves the original!}

Michael Notice, of Great Shemogue, pass- - h Brother],ood of Railroad Trainmen according to the practice of the corn ' rule nisi to quash a conviction under the , obtained by natives who buy them on . Jti 1906 a]] bhe boards
ed away on the 5th instant, after a linger- ] ™ R. Chandler contra Ride refn ed w « c T A.-court considers some charge of witchcraft or for debt, or At leronto in Jul}, «02 aü the boards
is. :?‘:»5£;stuh.'o îïTTî„."".fs«*';«ï : S-''%*

•-srs a,, «. s-: Erras.%; dtr^: «fYrr.gw,; rïïcF »
livirH,T"„an, .£ «—-î. ; ü; XJ^ tm?S?S£S*!ESi ! «j f".reTi™ ww«i ^ j «253 !TSS!Z 5S» A" ™"”t : W”t 253»4Sf»?U3Sis spending a. few days at hie old home. I v • enL +0 \ova Scotia to take the eric^on €lv1^ cour^ refer ed b> . ing liquor contrary^ to < . 1 A. «.ase j un(jer Portuguese regulatione, and aie for- and many othe.r eit es

Point de Bute, having been eadled home cm j,.'e i i e f trackmen. liregory; Mr. Phmney contra. Cou t con-, wkhdrawn leavd to enter at end of d d lbv them to the coast, where they cated the of. *5 * ^ through
account Of the death of his father, hhe R^ BteevJ ha. resigned his position »«>«}•■ M . _ Mapaahr and term. \ . . are received by other agents, chiefly nt ; thatgoods mported inte
late Martin Trueman. ! - 0l|.„an;st jn gt John's Preebvterian -Alex- 'Mucaulai, Be\. M Cj '| Before adjourning,, 'the chief justice an-1 Bcn,u(da but also at Novo Dodondo and | foreign ports should

Sackville. April 10-The funeral a( | pi,”h "intake effect May 15 The resig- D««d J. Brown vs. Hyman .Jacobson - noun(.Bd t,hat- when ttic court adjourned ; *da ' -p,,, pricee naturally vary ac- amount of preference as those goods im
the late Martin Trueman was held veeter- i s* John's churcih organist is Mr.Gerow applied for order for return of, - Tininsday it would stand adjourned un-, . ' t the slave’s healtif and capa- ported through Canadian poit„
day afternoon at Point de Bute, and was “ ifÆ between liTand th" ,U Tuesday next at 11 o’clock. ; * {,°av, known a woman, who was The
largely attende.l The Rev. Cffias. Flein- ^ureh session m reference to a Cood Fri- 'g 1 ' Bricklayers Want More Pay. taken from her hu^iand and three cM-j the pnmnpl ^ Toronto, one from
ington conducted a short scrxace at the d CQnc€rt dt was proposed to -hold» in , „ d- - , Wood v* Le- m , , , , , A _ia« - dren far in the interior, bought foi ■ wo ° .1 ^ome Toronto

took part. Interment, was made in the jn gt. John’s church, but at the last mo- ; • - ... .. tomorrow until next "“fL °”ly PL !S P,hediile of wa^es I an ox, a load of rubber (say 66 pounds) __
Point de Bute cemetery. The pall bearers ment Organist Sleeves was informed the ' JV**4 J noiVhn 'nî-3 »nt- wv hoJr or S3 per I and a young slave arc regarded as about , - jfi jjarpcr-s Magazine one of the
were Robert McLeod, Hazen Goodwin, qhurch could not be had. The result was (.olfeotor s,treet. wlio has -been in rather, d fÿ ” ^ bou° commencing al-: equal value-say £7. But in “ j jpewt American cocoa mannfaoturens has
Amos and Johnson Trueman, Hiram tj,e concert was taken to fet. Georges il,ea]th of late has been granted j ■ ,, , . ,,,,r,va_œ naid here nearly as I could estimate, the L*,»? 1 written to me to sav that inconsequence
Trenholm and James Colpitis, all of Point church, and St. John's church organ,st re- i]eavP of' absence, and left for : ~ ™le,rt are atout |2.50 for a ten hour price given for emigration i of my article, he has stopped Ü.« impôt-
de Bute. signed. Boston this evening 'to visit his son, L. I d though I have known a. man gne ae muen tation of San Thome cocoa. I think it

The marriage of Miss Gertrude Robin- Mr. 'Sleeves was engaged as organist of y stree* i ' rv Broderick maritime représenta- as £25 there for a really nrcedookuvg girl. that 0ther great mami/aoturers will
and Joœph Cadman both, of Botsford, the MorotonehnrriiJast summer, succeed- , Thp ppans of ihc highway bridge ] ^ ^ y,® .Ped branch ot the dominion Large numbens of the .laws are kept foUow thj8 example, and if they act to-

was solemnized at the Manse recently by ,ng G. Harold Brown of Sussex. [ are nmv jj, position, and the contractera denartment of agriculture at Ottawa, is to work the plantations on the mainland gethel. and gjve their reasons this may
Rev. Joseph H. Brownell. Father Genet who formerly had charge j have the structure ready for 1 , yueen today Mr. Broder-1 or other industries along 'the shore. But ,ha some effect upon the Portuguese

Walter Fullerton, of Halfway River. V of a parish on the North j^ore, hut who , ^ Saturday evening. hikVtrip heie k fm- the purpose of carry- I wish now to speak only of the expor heart
S., went west last week, and expects to has been m France the past t i»r or live , Throllgh tj,e hmdne-s of Miss Helena ■ , ^ T)1.0vi6.,0n6 uf the new act ; trade to the Portuguese islands or San ( ]iut a6 a nation we have 'the right to
settle in Medicine Hat. Mr. Fullerton is j years for the benefit of his health, is in , A Wair| tlhc j'niversity of New Bruns- ^ make it nrr.L-arv to have seed that, Thome and Principe in the Gulf of Guinea. interkre, In 1830 we paid Portugal £300.-
a brother of Mrs. Bliss Fawcett of Up- the city, en route 'to Rimon k . lv;ek js ln receive the magnificent collée- ^ offered far jngpécted. The slaies are conveyed on the ordinary ^ tQ gtop j,er slave trade. By the Ber-
per gackville. tion of books and parliamentary papers The provisions of the act make it neces- j passenger steamers, which run about once ]in and Brussels Acts of only 21 and 16

Dr. Geo. Johnson, dominion stat,stream SUSSEX ' of the late Senator Work, amounting to for 6eed of grains, grasses, clover ; a fortnight. A day or two betore me yeare ag0> Portugal bound herself, m corn-
will deliver the third lecture in the uni- more than 100 volumes. These books, and fora crope to reach a certain stand-1 steamer starts they are collected m a ; mon^th us. to put down the slave trade
versity course this evening. His subject Sussex. N. B.. April 10—(Special)— which are chiefly economic in their nature, ^ as (o ■ ri,ty and vitality. | public building before a I ortuguese otti- ( from tbe Congo Basin and Central Africa

,]witl be “Census Gleanings.” Thomas Bell, of Rockville, met with a sen- will be of infinite use to the department jbe #et ai60 flxe- a standard for No. ! cial called the cura dor. They are asked ,generaBy. M'e have also 'the right of
The death of Mrs. Bebeoca Goodwin, of ous accident this afternoon near Sussex of ec0n0mics in the university, and will, 1 6ecdg foi. timothy, alsike and red clover whether they are willing to labor on the cwmniorl‘ humanity which we have always

Baie Verte, occurred on Friday night at Comer, lie was driving home with a load douhtlesB be of service in the weekly de- ■ sgcd jt ataCes that they must he free ! island for five years. Not the Slightest T,aimed ] go about the world
[the home of her son with whom she of heavy feed when his horse took fright bates held by the Literary and Debating • £rom y,e 6eede 0f 23 weeds that are men ’ attention is paid to their answer. A tin a R(>od deal, and T know only too well
ilived. Deceased, who had been in failing and ran away, throwing him out. Mr. Bell lSo<.iety. ’ ' tioned in the afst and must contain 99 I die.-, with a number and a 'tin cylinder ! 5iow mueh of her reputation for humanity
'health since Christman, had reached the fell on his head and shoulders, and one -------------- per cent. of thefone class of seed. ‘ ] containing a paper with particulars as to and justice England has lost in the last
’advanced age of eighty-one. Bhe is sur- side of ihis face was terribly bruised and : AMHERST The act also provides that the second , their names, etc., are hung round their j (en years t Lari year I despaired of any
Vived by one son, Edward, of Baie Verte, his ear almost tom off. . ' j mnnt.no I • | quaj;ty seed6 mu6t he free from the seeds necks, and having entered the °mce as appeal t3 euch qualities among us. Rut
and one daughter, Glare, a professional Mr. Bell was picked up and carried to a Amhel6t April 11—The Royal Bank of I of any one of fourteen weeds that are i slaves, they go out as "contracted lator- i(. does nOTV a6 though we were going
nurse. Funeral was held Sunday after- nearby neighbors house, where medical , , . Quarters mentioned, and if the seeds of any weed; ere.” This is the process winoh 'the For-. t wash our own hands and make a très"
noon Rev. B. O. Hartman officiating. In- aid was quickly summoned, ftte-doctor . Canada nai e engaged temporari 9ua tels , ^ ,th#r muat be 60 labeUed .\ tllguese call "redemption.” ....................
torment, in the Baie Verte cemetery. reporte this evening the man is badly hurt , m the News building for use while their -- - ;_ ^ ....._e ' r 1 " ' ;.......,--------------- " | ...........

Mr and Mrs. Willard Carter, of West- and that he may lose his ear. The horses j new bank yujiding is being built. ' the prox-inces calling upon the different ! cept of course for tbe slaves, who are j Jp|ntations upon
mortond Point, will leave next week for were caught after running a short distance, . Eobert «Scribner, 1. (’. R. ticket agent, ! dealers. only the merohandise. resist. ;t -
Wmninec where they intend to make with no damage. . A r . p • ilinrtirm ivu i Trains are running on the \ork & Car- < lliev are next taken on hoard in are suit sivong cuu«js.u av m.n *w-;;* ;their futroe home The Sussex Club neld a meeting last . ear es today for Painsec . un 1 " -B-), j ]eton Bailway today notwithstanding the. ers and herded forward. There were 2(2 fruiee|. ta arrest one of these legalized

Mrs Tomlins, of Port Elgin, is a guest evening m their rooms for the propose of | hayug been ,ransferred to that s o ^ ..acci(Jenl M yroterday. The care which . on n,e ship by which T came last June. ;B,ave al,j,ps on its course and bring the
at the Ladies’ College. reorganizing. The club will now be known Rex. J.JA ,,^1,nn' J!3' °^ ’ ,t Halifax rolled over the embankment are in such , not counting tobies, which perhaps num-. a,bomination to an end.
at the uaaies ^ ^ Sus6ex institute, and run under wick street Methodist church Halifax Mon lhat with the a-pparatus at :bered fifty. The average during the last, --------------- ~~~---------------

management, to H. Mhrte -was elect- lectured last night m the Methodist %and R ha6 lbeen impossible to place them ' few years has 'been a little under 4.000 Yarmouth Bank Agent Remem- 
ed pretsidenit; F. L. Fairweather, hrstitice- church on ..hams. ; back on the rails again, but it is hoped ! a year hut it is now rising, owing to the , ,
president; Dr. F. R. Graham, secretary; There is a rumor that a number of bu*i-it# t thjs acc0TOplfehed at a later date ! perpetual demand of the planters for: bered.
M. Gamblin. treasurer. File management ness men are to unite forces and run a . ,with a6sietance*from the 1. C. R.. which ! „„„ alld nl0re labor. After about at Yarmouth. April 11—Blair Robertson, 

suite of rooms, large departmental store in Amherst. has good wrecking apparatus._ j week's journey the slaves are landed on , raanager here of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
\ ory many txi.I legict "that James A. 'phe baggage car is now being run in ! <5an Thome—Okalunga,, or the Island of i ® in , ifi

Dickey, C. K.. has. with his family, de- ;.pla,.e 01- the passenger car which wnt M as they call it-and they are die-1 was presented today with a. valuable geld 
tided to remove to Halifax, where they OV(,r tjie embankment and the locomotive tributed among the planters who have ' watch and chain suitably inscribed, as a 
will in future make their home. , j* available as it was not injured in tile 1.mi,,s]tioned file "Emigration Committee” ' slight recognition oF the esteem in which

Anitieist, Aprfi 1 ) \\ nI '- nas received acP,ident at all and did not leave the rails, t r .them The planters pay from £26 'to 1 he is held by the business people of A ai-
. . .. ]fi A admirable here t'1’6 niornmg from Brantford (Ont.) Jackson Adams, son of John G. Adams, j j grown slave delivered in good mouth. Mr. Robertson has been appoint-

Honewel Hill. April 10-An »*mirali.e Ulat Charles Blanch, of .tins town, had h„ ,been apI)0inled letter earner at the! g ed manager of the Havana office and
lerti.ro. whict. was listened to Brea- been accidentally killed there yesterday t ofiit.e, Vnd went to work this morn- ! “t^te almost entirely for the cultivation leaves for that city at once. He is relier-
Î1^Mmho'lisi ri^^tora Sari evening bv \f ««“?’ ^ W , . ! of'coroa that the slaves are required; for ed here by -L M Walker, assistant man-
,? U .uvsidem o’ Kina’s College " abl ' ,, . . . , , , I he appointment is made owing to the . islands being close under the ager of the Halifax office.U" W Ke- r W toil there* presided Mr', li,amh 3fJt 1,?re a ^ ,a»° increase in the staff by promoting L. B. ‘"°and' nfariv always veiled in mist -------------
Wind**. Rex. A. » . tom mere piesmcr. take a position m a carriage factory ,. pu : frorn iPtter carrier to porter. Air. equator amnp - : . jn ,ome par,a of Australia there are forests

i c. tv; 'r.srts 1» :.s to„. «r\ »*** ... ~ * “*■tile wintc months ®v his home here 1 ft rjst clmrcii. Dorchester (N. B.). gave a, j ,.ujte j]] „t his residence here, ,mc* et niïi nnn t year Xml the
today for to. John to resume Ins duties vel.y aWe temperance address laj-t even-1 ^ “ J'tiack of pneumonia. L» *o«t ^1,«»,000 ^ - ro ==
on the D. G. * Curlew, mg under the amp.ces of IraRlanch todge, „ j, „jd ,,„at lhe president of the ^at I think their masters try in

‘'itev < XV Cummings goes to Dorchefi-1 S?CietyJ W,U m0ve fof, most ease. ,o keep them alive. Yet, as Mr p Tav]or. of Dyment. Ont., had
te.U tomorrow (Wednefdav) to assist l>as- ! 'V*1?®1 pencils admission as attorney ojr (,on_u] Mr. Nightingale, «aid m his a serioU6 time with Bronchitis. But he

' tw Thomas in special services being held dUfvpmeteonrt1CBent ^ last PuWi8hed ,'*p.ort: _ death rate, kne„. just what to do and got well quickly.
ere - supreme court. -where we can check it, is enormous. TW h. what he says of Catarrhozonc,

,rM M ’ 60AndaLC J O’lLr^p’ Among the slaves of Principe one m five ^ remfdv tha,t does cure: 
and Muss Minnie Adams, or Ol^rarj^. d g and where I have been j, vou how much Catarrh ozone
E. L, are to be married here-tomorrow. abk to ^ the rate on g,,, Thome, ,t 1 mu*Inw tô me J was so bad
.^erti: wtoro Y?, Rc« V seUl a ^ years tiiesur Z^Tr

H-rœursxsç EFSESEsü
I tins evening The bridge will be ready I ™at their contract always left prostrated and weak.

or traffic on Monday next. , anot>«, ’Thave sougto in rate for I ‘'Since using Catarrhozonc I have bad
8° beek. I have sought in tain tor a ^ trouble at aB. ]t strengthened my
single case m whichi a slave_from Angola., stopped the Wllgh, gave me free
lias been re u ed p ‘ - 1.1 breathing and entirely cured. U’here are about seventy-five manufactur-

I few escape over p ‘ * ■ AVhy not cure yourself, why not get well j,ig firms in the maritime provinces who
M „ o.i. hundT^’ ”P7,U’s htroi for all time to come? Buy the large "fa- ar| sending their goods into western Can-

Without Knife, Plaster or Pain i°raa a;^ ti t .timehthe ! tarrhozone”-it costs $1.00 and always er- ada. Fourteen of these concerns a c in St.
. . , i bke wi|d beasts radicates every trace of the trouble. All John. Halifax comes second with cue, »

Send 6 cents (stamps) and g I planters institute dmes ”r me i dealers or by mail from X. C. Foison & and Amherst, has eight. It is only a few
lars of this wonderful painless shoot them off. It n s ( | ,, Hartford Conn., V. 6. A., or King- years agi that eastern merchants lieg-n to
that is used in your own home. i as hne aport „1 ’ ship their goods to tile western markets.

1 Stott & Jury, Buwmanville, Ont. since I published the account of my «ton. uni.

IS IN FULL TIDE The 33 1.3 Per Cent. Preference on British Goods Should
Only Apply to Those Which Are Unloaded at Canadian

1
j

I
I Perts.

in that
city. and as that railway had 
its winter and summer port at I ortlanrl 
(Me.), therefore it was’against its. interest 
to have anything done which would de
flect that trade from Portland (Me.) to 
the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
and Halifax.

U'hose gentlemen contended that it would 
raise the ratç of freight, create 
oly in the steamship business, deprive u«- 
of "the bonding privileges, and also that, m 
winter the seaports of St. Jolin and Hali
fax were not satisfactorily equipped to ac
commodate increased inward business, ihe 
delegates from Winnipeg feared that it 
-might increase the cost of goods to them. 
All things being equal, they would like to 
have goods through Canadian ports, but if 
it would cause an (increased freight rate, 
then no such principle should be establish-

biv-inoesdid a largoCHATHAM

a monop-

■

,
I

!

I ed.
! /

After a careful ditcuesion of the que* 
tion. tihe conference voted in favor of the 
principle of British goods through British 
per to. It was carried by a large majority, 
so large that those in opposition thought 
it unwise (to call a division. I am "war
ranted in saying that if the votes had been 
counted it would have shown atout nine.y 
in favor to twenty-two against.

In 1901 another truly Canadian feature 
in the government policy of transportation 
and internal development was announced 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in his speech when 
introducing the Grand;. Trunk Pacific bill 
in parliament. At .that time the premier 
(took occasion to say as follows: “This 
line must he every inch on Canadian- soi., 
and must develop commerce through Cana
dian jrorts.”

Every Canadian who read those lines felt 
that it was in a broaner way a re-echo of 
the policy enunciated in St. John, 1900, and 
earlier, in 1897.

The spirit of this policy was evidently 
in the very highest way Canadian, and a« 
such it was welcomed from the west to 
the east.

However much the wisdom of granting 
the*fifty years’ lease of a government built 
railway to a private corporation, however 
much this detail of the policy may have 
been criticized, still it was generally felt 
that a strong Canadian sentiment was 
developed in the words “An all-Canadian 
line to carry Canadian goods through Cana
dian ports.”

This utterance again gave a stimulus to 
the four cities—Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
and Halifax, which cities saw in 1903-04 
that while the oversea export trade of Can
ada through the United States ports was 
decreasing, at the same time the import 
trade of Canada through the United States 
ports was increasing. These four cities 
again hoped that the preference of thirty- 
three and a third per cent, given to Brit
ish goods would only apply when coming 
into Canada in British bottoms through 
British ports.

Thus a member of the Liberal party 
from Cumberland county (N. S.), H. J. 
Logan, in June, 1904, moved the following 
resolution in parliament, which was car
ried without division;—

“That in the opinion of this house the 
preferential tariff should only apply to im
portations through Canadian ports.’

On that occasion the Hon. Mr. Fielding 
said as follows: —

"I am aware that, objections may be 
raised to the motion, but for my own pare 
I am (heartily in favor of it.”

Two gentlemen of the transportation 
commission at 'St. John in 1905 in their re
marks stated that part of their duty was 
to take away from the foreign ports that 
trade of Canada which should flow through 
Canadian ports, thus again affirming the 
policv which has been given to us twice 
by sir Wilfrid fjaurier, and xvliieh the par
liament of Canada, voted upon when en
dorsing Mr. Logan’s motion two years ago.

E

The question of introducing individual 
communion cups was recently voted upon 
by the members of St. Andrew’s church, 
and at a meeting of tire session on Tuesday 

’it was decided that they be adopted, as 
the vote waq almost unanimous in favor of 
the change.

!
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HILL AND C. P. R.
IN MERRY WAR

Latter Said to be Extending Their 
Lines in Great Northern's Territory 
in Retaliation for Invasion of 
Canada.

son

Winnipeg. April 10—(Special)—It ‘is^evi
dently war to the knife between the C. P.
R. and the Great Northern railway. While 
the latter is actively preparing to invade 
the Canadian west by a comprehensive sys- » 
tem, the former is just as actively extend
ing ramifications of the Soo ÿne through 
Great Northern territory. It is believed 
they have even secured access to St. Louis, 
and -now front Fargo comes the report that 
the Soo is preparing to extend its lines 
into that city this summer.

Jt is said upon fair authority that the 
company’s agents have already bought up 
the right of way for the line into the lim
its of Fargo.

The talk of a Hill transcontinental may 
be a part of the Great Northern’s “war 
strategy.” That tlic Great Northern will 
build in Canada from the Great Likes west 
to the Pacific is almost a certainty.

That Mr. Hill will build a third road 
along the north shore of Lake Superior in- « x 
to Ontario is regarded as a most improb
able thing, notwithstanding the announce
ment that the Hill system xvould extend 
from ocean 'to ocean.

____ _ U is A m06t i start. When our own .hands are clean
Mr. Broderick ia making a trip about 1 lucrative process for all concerned, ex- ; a-ajn aj- last, we can enforce such Tcpre-

* ,1 -1----- " ^ Portugal as.she dare not
Or if e.he re-tost*?, I suppose we 

©till strong enough at sea to «=epd a

ST. MARTINS.
tgt. Martins. April 9—Joseph Ridiley. 

William Jiaine and Edward Foley, who 
have been working for A. F. Bentley, left 
on Sunday for their respective homes at 
Chatham.

A. Murdoch left for Si. John this

propose taking a new 
where they, will have more 
such time as they can build.

tilroom un
PROTEST IN PARRSB0R0

TOWN ELECTIONSHOPEWELL HILL■week.
John Monro, formerly of this place, hut 

of Brooklyn (N. V.), who has been Dr, Rand Mayor by Acclamation, But 
May Not Get Seat—Quick Loading 
of Coal Steamers.

now
visiting relatives here, left for his home 
on Tuesday morning.

\Y. E. Skillen and wife left on Tuesday 
morning for St. John.

MONCTON. Parrfeboro, April 10—(Special)—The elec- 
-tion for mayor and councillors of the town 
.of Parreboro resulted in the return of Dr. 
F. A. Hand, a former mayor, by acclama
tion, and the following as councillors: D. 
K. Holmes, 210; Harley Smith, 173, and 
William J. Berry. 149. The unsuccessful 
candidates were Fred. Sterling, 146, and 
W. H. McCurdy, 101.

A protest has already been filed, claim
ing the election of Dr. Rand illegal on tech
nical grounds, and other protests arc ex
pected.

The two steamers towing for the Cum
berland Railway & Coal Company in two 
tides yeeterday loaded more than 3,000 tons 
of run of the mine coal for the Maine 
Central, and sailed for Portland. They 
came in and sailed the same day.

Moncton. X B., April 10.—A telegiam 
was received here today by Timothy Le- 
gere, f. <\ R. car inspector, conveying 
the sad intelligence that his brother-in- 
law, Robert Belliveau, formerly of Monc
ton. had been killed by a train yesterday. 
Belliveau was engaged in railroading in 
Boston and was about twenty-five years 
old and unmarried. He was a son of Mrs. 
Rosa Belliveau of this city and is sur
vived by a brother. Joseph, of Boston, 
and two sisters in Moncton. The burial 
takes place in Boston. Mr. Legere left 
today to attend the funeral. Deceased’s

It Choked Him
GRAND FALLS.

Grand Falls, April 10—A large number 
of ladies and gentlemen drove to War 
nock Bros.’ sugar ramp on Sunday, and 
drank of lhe mellifluous sap and enjoy
ed eating that incomparable delicacy— 
maple candy. Today the sap is running

Mrs. Win. Costigan departed on Friday 
for St. Basil, where she will enter the 
hospital there for treatment for erysipc-

Acting in advance under llie expressed 
the inspector of

Spring in the City
Spring in the heart of the city!

How .to 1 know ?
Something more than bird-song 

Just told me so.
Here where no blossoms can open. 

No leaf push out,
April has sent me a message 

1 cannot doubt.

Ready on the Shelf
t hat's where you find "Nerviline ’ in 

well regulated household.
So plea-ant to lake that even little chil

dren don't object to ire tree; so certain to 
■otighs. sudden cold* and tight chest 

that thousands of bottles are used every 
day.

East Supplying the West.
desire of the mayor, 
licenses last week notified all saloon keep- 

theif slot machines and How to Cure CancerSwift in my heart is the answer;
Quicken and stir 

All fair and eager beginnings 
Waiting for hçr.

All that is purest and strongest 
I feel a ris»,

Just for a girl, with the power

ers to remove 
other gambling devices, otherwise their 
applications for license lor the ensuing 
year would lie unfavorably reported on. 
In consequence a number oi liquor sell- 

have disposed of their slot machines, 
and the others have turned them with 
their backs to the wall.

I'oh on’s Netviline docs prevent illness, 
i- duo- e.ree pain and inflammation and by 
being handy will save avoir,i arid keep 
do avn l St- doctor bills. Large bottles sold 

quarter at all dealer*.

Of spring in her eyes.
_Reader ytucaaijia.J’ublic nnin>«"
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! f'rabbe, W..C. Day, F. A. Young, II. W. 
Goggin and other*.

John Willett, nominated by:—Wm. IT. 
Nice, Geo. Likely, N. W. Drenan, L. D- 
Alillidge, K. Jones.

MAY MEAN SOME Vesuvius still dealingTHIRTY-FIVE 
SEEK ELECTION

COAL BARONS REFUSE
MINERS’ PROPOSITION DEATH AND DESTRUCTION! SCHOOL changes;Y JCTOKIA. I

Aid. Henry II. Rckett. by—J. L. Mc I 
| Avity, J. B. McLean, Silas Ahvard, W. ' 
j J. Porks, I. B. Kiemtead, F. B. Schofield, j 
and others.

, ! James King Kelley, by:—S F Logan, _ , , . .
in i.Tas. Mouison. a. cordon Ramnie, ia-B.I Manual Training Idea Sue-.

Wilson. B. L. Gerow, E. P. Raymond, ... . , . °
and others. gests Alterations in the

Curriculum

! Fire Hundred More Victims Reported from One District- 
Buildings Crumble Under the Weight of Ashes Burying the 
Terror-stricken People, and Many More Likely to Col
lapse-Heart-rending Scenes—Work of Succor and Res
cue Greatly Hampered by Impassable Roads.

Make Counter Proposal, Offering to Leave to 1902 Strike 
Commission Whether There is Anything to Arbitrate il l Only 
Regard to Wages or Grievances and Enter Into a Three 
Years* Agreement on Their Finding—Another Meeting 
Thursday.

Three Aldermen Go 
to the Council Un

opposed
:

I.ORNE. • j
Aid. 16,nab W. Holder, by—B. Van- 

•warfc, Sylvester Yanrwart, J. N. Smith, j 
W. S. Cody, and Oajpt. G. H. Perry. ;

; ifièiË .£S, LStv: ; NEW TRUSTEE SAYS
Gay. Richard Kiervan, and Thoe. R. 1 

I Hilyerd.

NOMINATION DAY
BRINGS ONE NEW MAN

'

WRITING IS POOR Ihour day, the weighing of coal and the 
check oft".

If the scale committee cannot come to

New York. April 10—The anthracite 
operator» at their conference with the 
mine workers here today declined the 
proposition to have the conciliation hoard 
arbitrate till grievances, submitted by the 
wage workers, and made a counter pro
posal that the commission appointed by 

•President Roosevelt in 1902 be requested 
tu decide whether any changer in eondi- 
t ions in the hard coal regions have oc
curred which require (that the award of 
tiiC' commission should be modified.

The mine owner» limit the inquiry i-g 
t wo grievance»—wages and a method for 
i he adjustment of complaints. The miners 
may give the operators an answer on 
Thun&day, when another conference be
tween the sub-committees will be held.
In the meantime the miners' committee 

a ot thirty-six will hold sessions and agree 
on a reply.

In connection with (today's conference 
George F. Baer, chairman of the mine 
owners sub-committee, made public a let 
ter sent to the committee by the inde
pendent operators in which they give 
their views on the situation and express 
their firm conviction that any “agree
ment. to arbitrate with the United Mine 
Workers will be an unjustifiable surren 
dev to anarchy and mob violence.”

The letter came as a great surprise ’to 
t io miners and did not tend to bring the 
contending parties closer together.
Still Hopeful.

While minert, and operators are. still 
far apart, confidence is expressed on all 
ride» that a peaceful settlement will lbc 
brought about. There is every indication 
that the counter arbitration plan will not 
lie accepted by*(the miners as presented, 
although they view with favot the oper
ators selection of the anthracite strike 
commission. The old tribunal will be ac
cepted by President Mitchell if he can 
induce the coal companies to widen the 
scope of the «submission to be made.

The scale committee of the employee 
was in session tonight and while nothing 
was given" out for publication, it is known 
the sentiment of many, if not a majority 
of the committeemen, was for either 
amending the operators plan so far as it 
related to the question» to .be taken up, 
nr lor r-tanding on tfheir own arbitration 
offer with the strike commission substi
tuted for the conciliation board. The en
deavor of the operators to eliminate nil 
the mine»’ grievances with the exception 
of those of wages and the adjustment of 
complainte, was a keen disappointment to 
the miners and if -their attitude can be 
taken as an indication of their action, 
they will fight hard to have some of their this time, but it is believed that he will 
other demands taken up, such as an eight not let the communication go unnoticed.

QUEENS.
an agreement with the operators it is ; 
not unlikely that a convention of miners , _ _ . A ... J Alderman Thomas Ff. Bullock was nom- _ , j

S. S, deForest Opposes Aid, Van-, mated by d. r. Jack and l. g. Crosby, j Dr, Bridges Replies that Only:Three j

wart in Dukes—R. R. Patchell Re- hansdowne. or Four are Competent to Teach it j
tires from the Race “at Large’’-- Alexander m. Rowan, nominated by:- Properly—Fire Drill Matter Comes 
Incidents of Nomination Proceed-1 ^.j„Wb”°n«”; Up Again—Special Meeting to .De

cide as to Manual Training.

will be called to further instruct the com- : 
niittee.
Operators' Proposal.

The meeting today was very brief. The j 
answer of the operator» follows in part :

The anthracite coal commission of 190*2 ! 
should be requested to reconvene and 
consider whether any circumstances have 
arisen since April 1, 1903, which would 
justify a modification of its award of that 
date, jn respect only to the-following sub
jects:

(1) Wages.
t*2) Constitution of board of concilia

tion.
And new award of the commission shall 

be binding for .a period of three years.
The paragraph in the proposal to !the

effect that any party desiring shall pre- ]arge> Two aldermen one elected by ac
cent his claim in writing to the commis- • damation—Aid. McGoldrick in Stanley 
=ion is believed to have been inserted by j and BidUM* in Queens, while Dr. W. A. 
the operator» so that non-union mine ■ a new man goes in unopposed as
workers may go before the commission ! Wcllingt<)n ward’s representative, 
and present complaints as they dnl dur
ing -the sessions of the strike commission
in 1902-3.

After the proposal had ibcen read, {j 
President Mitchell asked whether under 
ithevplah the anthracite operator» would 
have the privilege of asking the commis
sion to reduce present wages and he was 
informed by one df ythe coal .presidents 
that then.' bad. Jn reply to another ques
tion he was told that if the operators’' 
plan is accepted, the fii»t offer of the 
coal companies to renew and continue for
■three years the award of the strike £om-. T, ^ , _ . . .« umiesion would fall. To throe anewere Mr. -Tame« g; Doody appeared wall, the docu-

f ment which was duly filed.
At 3.45 H. L. McGowan went through 

the necessary formality „ and when the 
common cleric declared the nomination* 
closed there/ were thirty-five names to 
place before the electors to fill the six
teen offices.

a public duty to genre. Several aldermen who arc meeting with]Guys...............
If the (Strike commission iss called to opposition showed considerable interest in ! Brooke .........

settle the dispute, it is not probable that tne names attached to their rivals' nom- I Sydney............
Bishop Spaulding will be able to serve as (nation papers, and it may be that a strict "«Kee..............
he is said to have just paged through canvass of the backslide™ may follow Vueens............
a serious illness. during tile next few days in the hopes of *?"*?••• • "

President Mitchell did not know that their conversion. Wellington..
the independent operators had sent a Those Nominated. Victoria
communication 'to the presidents of the: , , 1 -
coal carrying railway» opposing arbitra-1 The list or those woo Sled nominations, Douerai.. 
tion. He first learned it. after returning this morning is as follows:- Launder»ne...
to his headquarter» at the Ashland ; •
House, and when a copy of the letter MAYOR. ® n 5...........
was slroxVn him he read it with keen in
terest. He would not comment on it at

\

i Johnston and other», 
j E. M. Spragg, by:—A. .1). G. Vanwart, 

R. Roach, Peter McIntyre, F. A. Dixon. 
Thirty-live nomination papers of aspir- Wm. D. McIntyre, J. A. Lindsay, and

1 other».
George W. Hohen, by:—Walter C. 

Short. Thomas Foley, Oha*. A. Hender
son, Dr. Broderick and others.

ings.

At a meeting of the school trustees last
At a meeting of (the school truste» Mon

day niglht, Chairman A. I. Trueman infcro- 
apipoinited |,o the board -to succeed Dr. W. 

*W. White, resigned.
The meeting discussed the introducing 

of manual training and it was agreed that 
the chairman call a special meeting to 
consider the subject. In the meantime 
he will correspond with Dr. Inch, super
intendent, of education, with a view of 
having T. B. Kidner, manual training su
perintendent, attend and the members 
will inform themselves on the subject as 
far ae possible.

Communicant ions were received from I 
James Johnston, janitor of the Aberdeen 
fcchool; Isaac Mercer, janitor of Victoria 
annex; Mrs. Mary Walsh, janitor of St. 
Malaehi’e, asking for increase of salariée. 
All were referred to the buildings com- \ 
Inittee. A bill for seventy-six nights’ at
tendance was received from F. S. Hill, 
janitor of the night school. On motion 
of Trustee Russell, it was agreed to pay 
him 50 cents a right, the same as last, 
year.

A bill was submitted to the board by ! 
the Brook ville and Coldbrook schools for 
city pupils wiho attended 'those schools 
during the session of 1905. The total was 
$79.62 and it wa» ordered paid.

ants to civic honors were in the hands of
the common clerk when the (time limit 
expired at 4 o’clock Tuesday afternoon
The on'ly unforeseen events were the nom
ination of £. S. deForest for Dukes ward 
in opposition to Aid. Vanwart and the 
withdrawal of R. R. Patchell from the 
list, of eight candidates for aldermen-at-

STAN-LBY.
Aid. John McGoldrick. by Robert W. 

White, George Sealy, Robt. T. White, 
James Seely.

GUYS.
Aid. Chas. F. Tilley, by:—James W. 

Hamm, J. Harry Driscoll, James Carle- 
ton, John W. Giggey, John M. Driscoll, 
and Chas. E. Belyea.

William D. Baskin by A. Buist, R. G. 
Day, M. D. Fred Bunidge, John F. Gar
ter, Jaimes W. Mundee, William Johnson 
and othens.

There was considerable stir around 
city hall in the morning and nomination 
papers were coming in thick and fast. At 

p. m. the only absentees from the 
published list were Edward Scars, H. L. 
McGowan and R. R. Patchell and a min
ute or two after that hour Mr. Sears ar
rived on the scene and handed in his 
paper. There was much talk among the j 
few who waited round the office as to 
whether a nomination for S. S. deForest 

I would materialize at the last minute -but 
! all doubts were set at rest about 3.30 when

8
The Voters’ Lists.

The assessors’ liste this year show that 
10,699 citizens are entitled to exercise 
their franchise provided their faxes to 
1904 are paid. Last year there were 200 
fewer names on the roll. The chamber
lain and hie assistants will be busy during 
the next few days revising the lists for 
the eventful day next Tuesday and it is 
estimated that more than thirty per cent 
of the total will |?e struck off as dis
qualified.

The total number on the assessors’ list 
by wards is:

t

;;
j

Mitchell made no comment.
He also inquired if the operators had 

sounded the members of the strike com
mission to learn if they would agree to 
act again as arbitrators and was told that 
they had not, though it was the belief 
that the commissioner» would consider it

Fir© Drill.
After reports of the inspection of thej 

High school and Victoria school boilers 
had 'been read, a discussion on the sub
ject of fire drills took place. Mrs. Skin
ner reported that a pupil attending» La 
Tour, school had told her there had been 
no fire drill in the building for two 
months. She 'thought it' most important 
that the drill take place once a month.

Dr. Bridges in reply »aid 'the reason 
there was no fire drill in the winter time 
was because they did not like to turn the 
pupils out of doors in the cold weather. 
Fire drill will be held every month till 
November, he said. He thought that was 
often enough. At this point the discus
sion dropped.

It was agreed that the schools should 
close this year on June 22 to give the 
teachers an opportunity to attend the pro
vincial institute at Chatham June 27, 23 
nnd 29. The schools will be open two 
Saturdays to make up for the time.
The Matter of Manual Training.

The subject of manual training was 
then -taken up and a very interesting dis
cussion on the value of the present school 
curriculum to the pupils followed.

Trustee Lockhart asked if it would not. 
■be possible to arrange so that there would 
be an option, those who wished to take 
an arts course going on to the higher 
branohes and those who meant to engage 
in mercantile or mechanical pursuits tak
ing either the manual training or com
mercial course. It was pointed out that 
this would have to be done.

The cliairman thought the curriculum 
as far as grade 8 ought to remain a» it
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.. 547 '
757

............1,005
........... 1,045
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THE CRATER OF VESUVIUS IN ERUPTION.. 95 2 
.. am a kisd imprinted <>n her hand. Looking 

down tdie duchess’ eyes met those of a 
woman kneeling at lier feet, who said:

“Your excellency, she (pointing to the 
suffering child) "is all I have. I am a 
widow. May God reward you.’’

The troops on duty in the volcanic 
arc utilizing the railway carriages at dif
ferent localities as camp hospitals. Mho 
Red Cro« Society .has established a hos
pital in Liic vicinity of Saw Giuseppe.

The number of dead taken from the 
church at San Giuseppe, which collapsed 
yesterday while a congregation of about 
2.000 persons were attending mass, is 
twenty-six. There were 79 severely in
jured.

Naples, April 10—The volcano is re
suming activity, especially at Cercola. 
The stream of lava which started anew

979
.. 261

10,609
In the event of any duly qualified elector 

having his name omitted in error* from 
the assessors’ list he can have the mis
take rectified by making affidavit before 
the common clerk to noon on the day of 
election.

Total an the direction of Torre Anmmziata 
reached the cemetery of that town and 
then turned in the direction of Pompeii.

The troops are conveying provisions, 
surgical accessories and material to be 
used for the relief of the injured in the 
vicinity of Ottajano. The work of rescue 
is being actively prosecuted. A violent 
storm of sulphurous rain occurred^ today 
at San Giuseppe. Yesuviania and Savona.

Naples. April 10—When morning broke 
today the outlook was promising for 
amelioration of the conditions consequent 
upon the activity of Mount \ esuvius. The 

i hopefulness of the population, however, 
j was short lived, and the ‘Neapolitians 

were plunged into a condition bordering 
on frenzy by the collapse of the Mount 
Qliveto market, which covered a plot of 
ground 600 feet square, -the structure-fall
ing upon 2V0 or more persons, many ot 
whom were crushed and mangled beyond 
recognition. The scenes in the vicinity 
of the ruins were most agonizing, rela
tives of the victims clamoring to be al
lowed to go to their dead or dying. Only 
by the firm intervention of the police
and carbineers was it poadbld to keep gun Spot Cause of Eruption, 
back the crowd from overwhelming those 
wiho were engaged in the work of 

While early in the day -the volcanic ac
tivity of Mount Y esuvius appeared to 
have diminished, as night, approached the 
prospect of immediate relief faded, and 
the fate of the villages and towns grouped 
around the volcano seemed more ho* Apes.
Instead of decreasing, tlic fall of sand and 
ashes emitted from the crater increased. |
Even with 'the sun shining high m the j 
heavens the light was a dim yellow, in 1 

! the midst of which the few people wlm 
Trustee Bullock was appointed by the remained in the stricken towns, their

clotiling, hair and beards covered with 
ashes, moved about in the awful stillness 
of desolation like ghosts. j

The case of Torre Del Greco is typical.1 
For thirty hours the place has been prac
tically deserted, but amid the ruins ami 
a semi-darkness* illuminated from time" to 
time by xnvid Hashes of lightning, a few 
of the inhabitants go about, hungry, with 
throats parched with smoke and dust, 
seeming! v unable to tear /themselves away 
from tire ruins of what so recently were 

Communication, by rail or 
with Torre Del Greco and Torre

John H. MoRobbie, by Fred C. Col
well, H. P. Robertson, Am on A. Wilson, 
Thos. F. White, Edw. F. GTeany, John 
McManus and others.

Aid. James H. Frink, by James Rey- 
When I Survey, the Wondrous Cross. nolds. *E. Peters, Geo. W. Keftchum, John 
Glory Be to Jesus. P. McIntyre, W. W. White, F. E. Hol-
The Advent of Our King. man and othen*
O Gome, 0 Come, Emmanuel. ' j Edward Sears by T. Gilbert. J. S. Gil- 
Gracious Spirit, Holy Ghost. i bert, 'Samuel (rotliere, C. D. Jones, L. L.
Jesu the Very Thought of Thee. j Sharpe, S. Hart Green, James Paterson, j
Days and Moments Too Quickly Flying. | .John Me Avity and other».
Oh Come and Mourn1 With Me.
Praise My Soul the King of Heaven.
Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus.
Christians Awake.
Loving Shepherd of the Sheep.
Thine Forever.
Ten Thousand Times Ton Thousand.
Gome Unto Me, Ye Weary.
Jesus Calls Us O’er the Tumult.
How Bright Those Glorious Spirits Shine.
Earth Hath Many a Noble City.
O Jesus. Thou Art Standing.
Fierce Raged the Tempest.
Through All the Changing Scenes.
The Voice That Breathed O'er Eden.
O Happy Band of Pilgrims.

THE MOST POPULAR HYMNS
DOWIE TO FIGHT AT 

LONG RANGE FOR 
ZION’S POSSESSION

John M. Smith,1 by Geo. IV. Hoben, i . ..................
Joseph Ruddock, f. a. Young, p. f. Apostle ” Halts at Chicago and 
Ri1 "■* ”w =”• u' Hires Lawyers to Take legal As-

ÎSS tion—Counter More of Opponents.
Nice, Wm. Smith, John Haslam and 
u there. x

James Hunter, by:—F. E. Williams, A.
Isaacs, A. H. Stanton. J. Johnston, A. J.
Charlton, James Walker, M. D., and 
others.

I Wellington Green, by—G, IT. Colwell,
^Oh, What the Joy and the G,ory

.Sweet hh* Moments Rich in Blessing. ^^RwïiUee. Jo)lngton,

John Scaly, W. Hawker, W. A. Porter,
Edwin J. Everett, A. F. Emery, M. D., 
and others.

Timothy T. Lantalum, by:—W. K. Mc
Kean, Robt. Thomson, G. McKean, J. P.
Quinn, Thomas Gorman, Philip Grannan, 
etc.

Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary Votes on 
the Subject — Test of Opinion 
Taken in Thirteen Dioceses of 
Canada.

;

an
!

ALDERMEN AT LARGE.
500 More Victims.

Rome, April 10—A despatch from Naples 
to the Tribuna reports that 500 person» 
ihave perished in the district between 
Ottajano and San Criiseppe.

Church Collapses, 200 Perish.
London, April 11—A despatch from Oapri 

to the Times says that 200 perished by the 
collapse of the church at San Guiseppe on 
Monday, and that 200 more arc believed to 
have been killed in the district.

In addition to fhe vote taken among 
clergymen and laymen ae to the most popu
lar hymns in preparing the new Book of 
C omiaon Praise for the Church of England 
in Canada, a vote was also taken among 
•the women of the churrih, who will also 
have much to eay in determining the suc
cès» and acceptability of the new' book.

Janies Edmund Jones, convener of the 
committee of compilaitiou, has received 
from Mrs. Patterson Hall, of Montreal, 
secretary for Canada of the woman’s auxil
iary, a tabulated report of the plebiscite, 
taken in thirteen dioceses. The work has 
been most thoroughly and promptly done, 
and -the returns are most interesting and 
indicate a tremendous interest in the un
dertaking. The following hymns ^aead Jthe 
list in the order given:—

1

Chicago, April 10.—Tonight, after a long 
consultation with his legal adviser, Emil 
C. Wetten, Dowie, who arrived here this 
morning, gave out the statement that it 
might be several days before he saw' fit 
to enter the city he had founded.

Dowie, late in the day, retained the law 
firm of Haley and Wetten to assist him 
in his legal fight.
ed to bring suit,” said Mr. Wetten to
night, “but just what form the action 
will take I eannot say as yet. At present 
the. matter is somewhat complicated *nd 
it may take several days to arrange for 
the filing of the suit.”

Just what mean» will be taken to re
instate the “First Apostle” in Zion City 
were not definitely stated, but Dowie did 
say most emphatically that there w'ould
be no compromise with Voliva and that chairman a member of the building» com- 
Dr. John Alexander Dowie must be the niittee and a visitor to Victoria school 
leader of Zion or nothing at all. and Victoria, annex with Trustee Ruese.ll.

. This same determination on the part Till the end of the year he will also be
Aid. Joseph B. Hamm nominated o>. Dowie’s opponents at Zion City was a visitor to the High school and St. Vin-

W. M. Barlow, John P. MacIntyre, Hairy manjfc8ted tonight, when at a conference cent*» with the chairman.
XX. dekortot, E. XX . Elliott, and D. II. 0£ jjle ]i1Ugine6s committee of twelve ap- The secretary*» report for March siiow- 

v - pointed by Voliva, some time ago, it was c.A a total enrollment of 7.094 with a daily
Geo. XX . Slocum by:—T.hos. J. Doan, decjdcd scnd to all branches of the average attendance of 5,859, a percentage 

Fred T. Murphy, Robt. J. Murphy, Rup- (.h h throughout the world the follow- of 82.6 of the whole. 
ert XX . XX igmore, F. S. Purdy, and G. ^ or(jcr; .Alter passing 5mie bLlTsTV.he board ad-

lion «gmt at BrookviUe. had much t» Jo W- Colwell. -‘Officer^ and member, of'the Otarôtian ÿmmed. Thoee pàwetwdfe A. I True
with Having Mr Sullivan « life Ths corns. tlUAVE. Catholic Apostolic Church, are directed man, Mm. never, Mre.'SEmner, Mesure, their home*.
pundent write, that Mr. Speight tied a Aid. James Sprout nominated by:- -ot to send any more money for Mexican 0.11,J,roe, Lockhart, Kc*e, Rusell and tramway . ^ owln„ to the
rope around himself and crept out on tiie John A. Owens. Thomas Kelley. James land warrants. ................................. Bullock. Annunziata to 1 ' w„ii„„v

hoc till he reached thé place where the Garnet. A. G. Blakdec. and (’. L. Orcy. ! Regarding the order o, AX. H. Vipers, --------------- ------------------------- ; cmdors ^xJuTi7 much ham-
j man was in the ira ter, caught him by one Thomas Kickham nominated by:-», one of the overseers said: LIME-LADEN SCHOONER ! i ll the same voiulitious ami a cM-; hand while die was sinking, held him up, j. O'Neill, John Cogger, Thomas E. Oil- ; “The step was taken because of « desire LIIVIL LAU IN " ' reeultcd in the injury of about W. II. Thome. John Scaly and Judge 31,-
and slipped a rope around Iils body, tying 'Ion. James J. Tide, Samuel Patterson, and to completely block Dowie s .lexical! gjj TO WATER S EDGE PaKiiwre Telegraphic fommuinea- Jseod. The following financial staitcmenS: the knot with bm teeth and free hand, j J. ]). (ampBell. «-heme and at the same time remove all DUm,LU V I LU V LÜUL , 12 P«§mgen,. vhe Jjn. wa8 submitted l,v the president, L. V. ».
I'hen tiie men on shore, the letter adds, j Robt. .1. Green. bv:-.Tag. G. Taylor, ! chances of Ins aecew t.» tunds. — ' e aho is interrupted. Tilley, to the meeting:-

I lulled both to tile shore. ! Edward Bates, Thos. A. Dunlop, J. II. ! Kennebunk. Me.. .Apiil 10— 1 he tw°- g iiziin.'s "Will Col- Var<h on hand to date from subscriptions
Walker, XV". G. Dunlop, Chae. Af. Freeze, MoCHU Examinations. j masted coasting schooner Rising Sun, ! Fear More uuutungs w ami other sources, $31,231.34.

yp”rte lh«t two or three nnd others. , ., (i , cxamlmvtions of the year ill I bound from Rocldand to Boston with a lapse. z V.iah to be received from the sale of
l of the bottom timbers on the north ode DUKE* In the lnnl cxaimna.ims oi r.uc tear | . . . . A . ! -, fl.om the volcano. Uhalet property. Sti2à.j ,»f the Carieton ferry slip have fallen out. ' ! the McGill Medical School, in second year j cargo- ot hme, » a complete meek, on T e • (laTln|, the night. Sutwriptione to be available and which

The turning of the Ludlow’s propeller Aid. John XV. Vanwart nominated by: Ianatomy XV. L. Tracy, M. A., and R. E. : Drakes Island at XVelk Reach tomgnt. m‘ncetl W|4 loday and the fall of can he got in after building operations
was tlic fause of the trouble, a» it made I JI. ,T. Dick. F. R. Patterson, Clarence U. J I>owell B A.. Sackville, ere among the ! She has burned to tiic water*» edge. Cap-j v0](.anic e;eit in‘Veeuvian coram lines has actually .started, all of which arc consider- 

' a ,llole "ndcr 't'lu; Umbclw- ! Ferguson. S. L. Kerr. A. ». Smith, A. H. * ' K w Xll«i St. John; A. E. | tain W. Andewon. of Boston, the owner, ! becn enormous. It is feared that the ed absolutely good, *12.000.
i Hamngto', a»d othoTO I Gardiner " MvX.hinr R G. Girvan, 1 hw crew of two men and three paroen- j weight of ashes on roofs will ..-aiwc the Vash tmxanls fur,tndinuy, m the names
I S. S. deForeit hv Henry I nomas, ,! ,-arclinri. .y. ' ,, n • snllaiw» of nnnv more buildings both here o' Imlies auxiluuv, *1,100.
; U. Dnndv. L. 11. Crcwhy. ( '. It. I'eters' Riclnbucto: XV. 1 . I • Kiroy, It. A Gage- ! gem_ a lnan and two women, who boarded • t villages" nearest the Doubtful subscriptions and new subs.-rip-
; So,». A. McMiltm. Andrew Bla .1. XV. ! town, and M. A. Oulkm, JlU„also pass- | ^ ^oner at Portiaud yesterday torn liions, *.1.0(10.
I Driscoll. G. AX'. Kelehiim. S. S. all *d ! c.l ihe examination: ^ -. oers, ^ Portsmouth, reached shore in. Director M.illouvei. who continues at. Subscriptions that I'Xtcml over.a long
,,lhrrs- ni'iidrnrr i ’third year subject' H \ safety, although they lout all their per-, hk post in the obsewtiory. telegraphed pencil or whieli iue not available for actualï’mï miîtev 0,vT(X Yk) X. R Un- sonai effects. . ’tonight that, the volcano was generally building operations. *10,000.

... r • i r- n,,.is l,i, n,,,1,, \i \ Onlton J! A F Tiic schooner was badly strained bv the : calm last night with occasional sharp ex- latal, *ti0,loti..H. ,\Y \ B mic'"'i°'Vr' Waring -rod R :’^RShu,W B À li.d K. K. AXVlfe. K’a.', midnight gak- and at 3 o'clock this rnttni- plosions, these becoming more violent Tin- president recomn,cm'..d II,a, in ,!,e
H ilev V' " I Hamilton Bermuda, were in the pies class, ing had taken in enaugli water to cause towards morning. Director Mattouec riem ot budding options being era,,-

You can now obtain a large dollar size free ^Stephen 11 Bust in nominated bv— 1_____ ____________ , her cargo to ignite. Realizing the hope- saye his seismic instruments indicate great in,-need tills spring, a mortgage ot *10,000
package oi Man Medicine-free on request. „'C P. j, iv i r. "n’n « r ivi, — lessness of attempting to save the subterranean agitation. Im put on the pro|KWly. He concluded that

Man Medicine cures man-weakness. | Robert I.Osc, D I!. l,i imt li . . .1. wn-, ---------------- ------- -------- -------------- - : schooner Captain Andctvon aroused his King Victor Emmanuel and <jueen |„. saw .no good reason why tbe building
gu“toU the' mm «mfa?ti2n°B|h® ™u”se andi a'i?" '' Wmrk’ ^ # i passengers and ran the schooner on to 1 Helena have forwarded to Premier Soiinmn, should not be started immediately,
tiniab'of physical SeLuro the £llnP ronae^ A1!en aml othen- ! .Drake's Island, which at. low tide is eon- j wlm is here, *20.000, to be applied towards
man-sensatlon, the luxury of life body-power nmvii-c I netted with the mainland. The twe’boat» the relief of the sufferer» by the vol-
and body-comfort—Tree. Man Medicine does BHUOKS.

is.
Trustee Bullock pointed out some weak- 

nesFCis in the present system. XVriting, he 
thouglit, was not taught as it ought to be. 
Tliere were also too many pupils to one 
teacher.

London, April 11—Among the interesting 
opinions of scientists on the eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius is one from Professor Be- 
Jar, of Laibadi, an authority on seiemic dis- 
turbance». who in a, -telegram to the Daily 
Mail attribute» 'the eruption, to the activ
ity of a great sun spot.

Ub- rescuc.

“I have been instruct-
Un Jordan's Bank the Baptiste Cry. 
Jesu, Meek and Gentlp.
XYho Am These Like Stars Appearing. 
Hark, tiie Sound of Holy Voices. . 
Thou XX’licsc Almighty XX'ord.
Now Tliank XX c All Our Lord.
Take Up Thy Cross.
Great God, What Do I See and Hear. 
Oft in Danger. Oft in Woe.
Be Thou My Guardian and My Guide.
The next meeting of the compilation 

committee will take place at Toronto on 
April 24, 26 and 27.—Toronto Mail and 
Empire.

Dr. Bridge» replied t-hat the average 
number of pupil» in each room was about 
50. He thought, also, that in the event 
of a commercial course being introduced 
a handwriting expert would have to be 
engaged if it was desired to teach tiic 
subject a» it ought to -be taught, as there 
were not above three or four on the pres
ent staff who were competent.

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God Almighty. 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing.
The Church*» One Foundation!
Jesus, Lover of My Soul.
() Come, All Ye Faithful.
How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds.. 
All People That on Barth Do Dwell. 
XXrhile Shepherds Watched Their Flocks. 
Oh God Our Help in Ages Past.
Nearer My God to Thee.
Sun of My Soul.
Rock of Ages.
Ijead Kindly Light.
Saviour Again to Thy Dear Name XX*c 

Raise.
Eternal Father. Strong to Save.
Come Ye Thankful People.
The Dav Thou Gavest Lord Is Ended. 
Abide With Me.
For All t he Sam t».
\X*e Plough the Fields and Scatter.
The Strife is O’er. 
lx»rd, in This Thy Mercy’s D 
And Nowy O Father, Minaful of 

Love.
Jesus ( hrir-t is Risen'Today.
Our Blest Redeemer.
I»! He Comes in Clouds.
O Jam. 1 Promised.
Fight the Good Fight. 1 
Art Thou XVTeary.
I Am Not Worthy.
Sweet (Saviour Bless Us Ere XX"e < io. 
Forward Be Our Watchword.
From Greenland's Icy Mountains.
II irk My Soul, it is the Lord.
Just as I Am.
Three in One and One in Three. 
Through t he Night of Doubt anil Sorrow. 
All Hail 'the Powei.
.lit-us Shall Reign.
Hark, Hark My Soul.
Peace, Perfect Peace.
Forever XXith the Izonl.

II. L. McGowan by Chae. V. Francis, 
John M. Robertson. XV. Tremaine Gard, 
Frank 8. Ahvard. Chas. McGregor, R. H. 
Robb, W. Cameron and others. SHOULD BE STEED

KINGS.

President Tilley of Y. M- C. A. Sub
mits Financial Statement and 
Makes Suggestions.

The Rescue of Jeremiah Sullivan
A Brook ville correspondent write», in 

connection with the rescue of Jeremiah
Sullivan from drowning in the Kennebec- 
^sis river Sunday that John Speight, sta- At a joint meeting of the ‘board of man* 

a gem out, and board of ‘trustees of the Y. 
M. ('. A. Tuesday the question of starting} 
the new building thi# spring was left to an 
adjourned meeting. The action was taken 
on account of the absence o-f XV. S. Fisher,

1
Dollar Package■

SYDNEY.

Man Medicine FreeNow the Day is Over.
There is a Green Ilill Far Away.
My God. My Father While l stray.
The King of Lore -My Shepherd 1».
At Even’ Ere the 6Sun XX7as Set.
I Heard -the Voice of Jesus Say.
My God ami is Thy Table Spread.
We Love the Place, Lord.
On the Résurrection Morning.

X Foxy More Years Shall Hull ‘"'Man Medicine cures man-weakness, nervousj AM. .|(!.|„, R. M. Baxter. l.y:-£\ 11. I
i\ c Are Bui T/iltle Llnlrlreii Weak. I debility, curly decay. diacouraiseU manhood. I , p
1'ia.ii-p. U Prakv, Our Gorl nnd Kina. | functional failure vital weakness, brain fag. ,«<•"'> •' ,.... . x,- v . AIii T z^„, backache, prosiatitis, kidney trouble and drexxs. Joan A. Adams, .1, ,1. Goruon, .J. ;

‘ V, v , rpt ■' " v , | nervousness. M. Belyea. and others.
Glon- to I live M.v God PhLs Nig a . you can cure yourself at home by Man vr1ll‘:. rr M.ATaini^ hv—FrederickNow Ahe Lahore ’s Task is O’er. Medicine, and the full size dollar package VJ ,a,,r,,$11 ‘ . A (Alamie by Wdetfck
1 ,>r.I Hn Witch Thv Church is Keen will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper, Nice. John Ha>lam, rran-Li Maguire ILL'Td, Hci XX .11th. lh> VhurvlL v> Keep- w,th fu11 directions bow to use" it. F Gradv. Michael Genov, Al. C. Me-!

, Thu full size dollar package free, no pay-' r,,ivWif. .inri z,ihp-rv 
Father of Heaven XX hose Love Profound, merits of any kind, no receipts, no promises, ‘
Draw Nigh anil Take thv Body of Your j .-o^P^rsto^.gn. ^ ^ ^

Lord, 'sending for it out of idle curiosity, but that'
Bread of Heaven. o,i Thee XX'e Feed. j you want to be well, and become
The Sower XX'ent Forth Sowing. ! 'natural aelf once more.
Jertihiilem, the Golden. tl° w a '
Now the Thirty Yearc A<compli>hvd. 
l-’orty. Days and Forty Nighlt-. 
liixlv on. Bide on in Xlajeety.
All Gl"vy, Laud and lbrnor.

Tlie fteamer "ll:mip>trad left her wharf 
at Indiantown Thuv< 1 iy mi the fir-i: trip 
up the river.

i xveve launche l but. they were swamped oano.
: by Ulie seas. Thv prefect ha» removed t

As the fire had not. gained much head- San Giuseppe troiri "liicc ln\ nisv m lie 
way all were able to remain on board un- face of danger be left ht» village without 
til -the tide receded eaiffieiently to allow informing hi» superiors, 
them do walk axhoiw Tliev obtained»liel- Cardinal I'riseo, Archbishop of Naples, 
tor at the residence of Joseph Eaton. Gap- -who loday visited the v-voplv wounded by 
tain Andei»on and hi» c.rew remained m the fall of 'the Mount (.Miveto market, 
the viedni'ty all d.iy trying to save soimv brought to those unfortunates tac bcnc- 
thing from the schooner -but without rue-! diction of the Pope.

The passengers returned to Port- ; The Duchés» of Aoflta was today a v« r -
1 table angel of mercy to the sufferer» by 

the market house disaster. Sin1 spent the j 
The Rising >un w;ir htiill at. Marhle-1 entire day at tin- hnspilal iomi'oiting t'he j 

lieml I Mass., in IS.U. ami ihei- home jiovl | -bri-cavvd nul asriisting Ihv v. oiimlvd. A>-j 
j WiUi .sv. Oflprge lMe.) She xva. 8U grue» the <lin'hess lient iivvv a eat t<> give a 

tonnage. 7Ô.4 feet long. IS.S» feet brain ] moling drink In a rliihl who iv*. hrmseit 
I and S Jee-l deem and liattcred From jieail t«*l"»nl elro Ivltl

mayor ot
Me An- T-

^50BULBSKm VU 25 CenlH.

I

ms Will groxr hi the W7 
'house or ouf of

Crocus, Fuchsias, ■ 
ixalte. Tuberoses, Is

Lily. Dewey l.ilv.
____ Gloxiuis. Lilies of —

Die Valley all postpaid, toe. in stamps , • 
or coin. Asa premiiiin xsiththew Ilulhs xvcrwiH send ' 
FKEK ;i big collection «»f lloxxcr seeds over‘Jtiu kinds. |
HILLSIDE NURSERY. SOMERVILLE. MASS.

ing.
mWELLINGTON

| VC6S.
! land by train. :Dr. Wm. A. Ohrietie, liy:—A. J. Almon, j

isssKran: ,r Kk-: IMan
on want it to do: make you a real 
-like, man-powerful.

Your name and a*4rees will bring it; all 
you have to do is t», hend and get It. We 

; send it free to every discouraged one of the 
man 'sex. Intelstnli- 
Bldg., Detroit. Midi.

man, man
1)1 FFEltl \.

\ill Dourine- McArtbur. lioiniiiated bv: 
Remedy Co., Lu«k'(.vv ,> s<vr(k;l |.: |> Magrutie. XYpi.i

THE M Of THE FISH
-tovmij

has stood for the REST 

during seventy yeers of 

increasing sales. 

Remember this when you want water 

proof oiled coatst suits, hats, or horse 

goods for all kinds of wet work.

W! CUAtANTtt ÏRM CAIMEKT in
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TO BOOM LOWER Buy Vour EASTER CLOTHING
PRfH/INPR ' AT THE ANNIVERSARY sale
r nUl llluLu Everybody likes to have new clothing for Easter. '1 his anniversary sale 

gives a great chance to buy» Easter outfits for men and boys at a great saving 
. | in price.

1
I maitdet were such a© to make it appear

The
:TELEGRAPH1, five tons. The low of life is placed at for two-year terms and the people will ; ^

15 nor unlA 1800 there was an ernp- ^ -t,1 — ready. The alone

by The Telegraph Pu.^ll^M?1te1lbyillAct ot, non every len or twenty years. vlhe peo- ] mjtfed for their approval, 
thé LcglslaV.:™R1ornNew Brunswick. , pjc ,,n the slopes were killed, or, Bering, And ,o also, no dottht, will the people

Eduor- ,.oon returned. The nineteenth century 0f St. John.
Hrotight similar horrors.
was destroyed tor the third time in 1861, SETTLERS FOR THESE PROVINCES

a strike.the semi-weeklyT
is unprepared.

* * •

The story of .Mount Vesuvius grows in 
horror. The poor people living near the 
volcano Ivave been .too ‘trusting. They 
had come to think there was no fire below 
the familiar smoke.

E. W. McCREADV.
MeGOWAN. Bus. Mgv. | Torre del Greco8. J.

!
ADVERTISING rates.

Ordinary commercial advertisement t»7J ^ ; but was soon rebuilt- In 18.2, during an j 'fhe interesting announcement is made byssimr,:».' , d,, ^
Nou“« of Birth" Marriages and I Suddenly a new vent opened quite near I that prop

26 cent, for each Insertion. jlh(,m lwetuy were overtaken by the time Provinces extensively in England to
IMPORTANT NOTICE. ! streams of lava that, poured forth. The | (}1C purpose

Ail remittances must be sent by t0| Stream covered twelve miles in three
‘coeUw- te the hours, and destroyed partially the towns jMeéd_ h ls a1rcady caused some scores of

rrespendenee must be aadre» . M and San Sehaetino. Clicrc were nrovincee,Editor of The Telegraph.’St. JoM- Uon in immigrants to settle ui these produce ,
All subscriptions must, without « outbursts in 189«, 18.18, and .octal ... _.;n fol-

b- PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. and no doubt hundred» mote will soo

4
Salvation Army to Advertize' SultS fOF MCil, $3.95 tO $20.00

Maritintes Provinces for _ | ^ ^ ^ g ^ ,0 $ |0.00
Howell of the Salvation Army Hi ere is apparently no truth in tJie 

«that the director of tlie waterrumor
department is going to resign and run 
for the Council, albeit that -would be aof inducing desirable settlers 

this part of Canada. I he Airo>

■
Easter Hats, Easter Neckwear, new Shirts. Collars, Cuffs; etc. at very low prices 

AN EASTER ROSE with each sale of $1.00 or over today.
good way to seek vindication.

• • •,tt> come to
To identify deserter© by means ot linger j PAMPÀIGN ON 

prints is «tOie plan of the United States j 
war dapartin-nt. An order has been issued 
providing for the baking of prints of the j 
fingers of all men entering the service, in ,
addition to photographs and various meae- ! Organized Placing of Advantages Be-
urements. This adtion was taken on the , , _ .

1 fore Intending Emigrants — B i g • 
Success for Ontario, Same Looked

«“iîÏÏÏÏSLÏîSitïïl for Here-Brigadier Howell Tells

of Plans.

ThneCo

SOON IN ENGLAND I \! U AD\/!?V Clothing and Furnishings 
J. Vi# JL I j 199 and 207 Union Street

EXPRESS WAGONS
lilt’3.

AUHTORIZED AGENT. . ^par]y g year ag0 t}l0 authorities of law suit. The Army as a
Th. following agent la authorized to can^ ^ ]cs warned the population then j|as ^cn making an enviable record. It i = 

rTphtnvl”n,Ct tm The S ! crowding the slopes of Vesuvius that an

colonizing agency

reliable and has the advantage of meet 
| overflow was expected. They agreed to ^ . organization. Its officials readily
leave their homes when a stgnal was ^ Wwwtfcy information concerning

viùdëd no dhmb^lhat thé dangerous per- ffhe condition and ‘habits of prospective

________ ioj of the volcano’s life had passed—just emigrants in England, and. as recently pu
ST. JOHN X. H-, APRIL U, 1_____ ■ as |ormel. generations had done, to their lj9ilS(1 statistics show, the settlers they

undoing. The present eruption has now ouj. get on
continued for fifteen days. When, it is ^ mments 0f these provinces are 

which over such land as is fit tor habita ion wi ^ ^ atc wil1l ehe Army in
be nuicklv reoccupied. The fascination of P P
the dangerous slope* is irresistible. this, work. The need for a greater popula

tion is admitted on all side». In New
and classi-'

Wm. Somerville recommendation of a board which made a | 
thorough investigation of finger prints ns ’

gemi-WeeklM StWapfc
In the absence of snow your boy will want a 

Express Wagon. We have a large variety 
and price. Strong and well made. All

measurements.

------ t nice
The Salvation Army is now turning its ! . •

immigrant-bringing powers to the mari- j in S1Z6 
time provinces, and plans for advertising i lovnrgj" sizeS haV6 il’On axlCS,
New Brunswick and the sister province© ( ®

Prices from 50c. to $6.52

Howie has not yet launched any thun
derbolts except verbal ones, but there is 
evidence of perturbation in Zion as the 
prophet approaches. The New York 
Globe has this comment dn Dowie’s pro
gress northward:

“According to the veracious reporters 
who are accompanying John Alexander 
on his journey from Mexico the prophet 
lets out one roar when he «thinks of the 
Yoliva, two roars when he thinks of Mrs.
Doxvie, three roars when hé thinks of 
‘Glad, the Unkissed,’ and a mighty succes
sion of reverberations when hie mind 
dwells on the aspostasy of Zion as a 
whole. Not since the somewhat famous 
time when Ajax uuavailingly defied the 
lightning has a throat more raucously 
emitted guttral rage. The old man is a 
seething, churning crater, and the verbal 
streams from him hiss as hotly as the
lava rivers from the top of Vesuvius It “j™ Thuredav nigM for Sydney (C.B.) 
it mamtest that the paralysis ot which he and from t;here ^ go tn ■ Hali
ls a victlm does not extend to the vocal fax to meat a ,aIlty o{ 1,300 im- ; .
chord-. migrante, whom the army—ng ! --------_ . u.c condition of oatitle from which their

ieae^Lpan,^hy^^nKCnmR^' I The police will take no further action mllK supply ts obtained, is the etotement 

“We have done much to get settlers for ] with reference to the death ot eleven- made in a votmnur.k-ation nodfty trom ithe 
Ontario,” said the brigadier, “and we | year.0id Stanley Crawford, of St. Paul Portland «Board of Health .to the state 
propose to do much for the maritime j *gtreet occurred at 11.15 o’clock on patrie commissioners, asking for the" in.
provinces. Before a great while our de- ni„;lt ]as(. Investigation into spectinn c'f ill cattle from which the
partment will be advertising the eastern Wednesday -niguv . - 1 . ,
portion of Canada extensively in England, the alleged beating of Crawford by tl.ir- Portland supply œ received.
There will be articles in our periodicals teen-year-old Fred Laskey, son of Howard- Several weeks ago the local board of 
circulated on the other side, lectures will Laskey carpenter, City Road, about two j health" caused to be made an inspection o| 
be wiven and pictures of maritime proy- we*j.s ago. was made, and Chief Clark j several herds, aggregating seyenty-seven 
ince'. scenes will be shown. The army’s ^ Tbursdaynight ‘that as the doctors had , c awl in this lot five were found to

sfc æszps&rz !s, s-aratsi*" •*- “*
arffisrSi a %-% ss&ra »<. «*,. - ;
brought out after the first year went fur- ,thait two weeks ago the lad told I ^ jf ,t,K 6amc ÎJPWérttage of dis-
thcr west than Huit province. In one tn- hl6 1OTen<6 that one o his rdayma.e- a cattJe „hould ,bc found in the herds
«tance, out of 1,300 onh 170 xxent to the ba>- named Laskey, had r-truck and k ck I ,havc n„fc vet bcen tested, and the

we8t- , , „ , .. , ed him. Littl-e wtt thought of thw. | h()arfl of health feels a^ured th-at such
“And the work, he continued, hay ever, )Ir. and A re. Crawford ; wouId be the ease, the number of dieeasedl

been growing very rapidly. M e brought the affair as merely a boyislh squabble A .wlving mj]k t„ Portland is some,
out 1,000 in the first year and if a private day or ^ ]ater the boy began to expect or- *e] hborjlood o£ 250 to 280.’<
association did that it would be account- .t^e blocnl, and lh*. A. A. Levin "was call- . . __ ,
ed very creditable, indeed. Next year I ed hi. Some days nftc-mvardts .Mr. Craw- ;
we brought 3,000. Quite an increase for ford> akirmed because .of the eontinued !
the third year would have been to make knitting of * blood, took the b(y>* to a • • . .. on.llnp_j
the total 5,000 for the season, but instead “,blood cliarmcr"’ mi the Strait Snore.! /nd waiting ”0° the tide,
we aim at 10,000 and we’U have them still the Gad's condition did not improve. You.d Noah most peculiar crowd

ar.d Dr James Christie was called. On Of creatures were inside.
Sunday"bleeding a,t the n«c begun and T^-^^o-^bis.pHre. 
ou Wednesday ntgl.l sexciul quarts; ot rat WtiH very plainly seen
blood uvere vomited. About 11 o clock Beueath the little hare,
death took blare. I j Tire golf lynx and the legal sealMr. Crawford taid there were «.cvcral Lf‘“’eUezhhog"™ blocking up 

bruises on Iris body, the kirgert mi tin; The passageway, of course, 
left side, near the arm pit. I The German stag, the Irish bull.

Prom the boy's story, as told to fuis I Ala0 tbt' Latin shark.

uneoimmonly well.
TO BAR THE UNFIT

By a government lull, notice of 
has been given at Ottawa, immigrants for 
Canada will he subjected to a more rigid

t

are in mind and will be put in effect in 
England before long. Already the army 
has brought some settlers to this prov
ince and Nova Scotia, and it is learned 
that of the 150 people brought, out by 
the Salvation Army transportation de-| 
partment on the steamer Lake Manitoba j

fi-irHziErlsCt'-S i POLICE WILL NOT ACT 
—- - - - - - - - - - - - -  IN CRAWFORD CASE

inspection. The proposed régulâtione are 
samewbai similar to those recently adopt- ; 
«1 in England. At present if an immigrant 
is physically found there is little dispoet- j 

to look into his record. The new bill

ANOTHER DISCOVERY Brunswick the proposed survey

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd., Market Sq.,St. John, N. B. .lands should providefication of the crotvnwhich makesA solemn contemporary 
discoveries of a sort front time to time, the government with information which

1
useful in assisting settle-would be meet 

ment. The Army plan is not to dump upon 
lot of people who tVtil be

ALARM OVER PORTLAND’S 
MILK SUPPLY

announces another find. This timenow
the information that there are «orne

minds in St. John who would like 
Chinese wall around Canada.

fion
i\ould change thi« materiaillx, and vould | 
IS",wide for the deportation of iiereons who 
developed criminal or vagabond baits with
in a year of entering Canada from either 
the United States or Europe. At present 

law requires steamship companies to
who

liar-
! the country a 

helpless from 
newcomers

the first, but to provide the 
with opportunities which they 

are able to improve. The Army colonists, 
judging by .the experience of those sem.t to 
other provinces, should do well in New 
Brunswick. Willingne» to work and readt- 

imporiant qualities.

so went west.
This information wa« given a Telegraiih 

reporter Thursday by Brigadier Thomas 
Howell, the energetic head of the Salva
tion Army's transportation work-

in from Toronto Thursday and

to erect a 
The writer puts it this" way. i Board of Health Find Herds That 

Supply City Are Infected With 
Tuberculosis.

:
in tSt. John some people 

who wou'ld, if they could, prevent any 
railroad connection east or west or south 

"with the United States, and would not 
allow a pound of Canadian freight to get 
near a United SUtes shipping port. The 
general application of such a rule would 
he of considerable disadvanUge to us in 
St. John. The last Allan steamer which 
left here carried away in value thrice as 
much foreign produce aa it did Canadian. 
As stated in the Globe of Tuesday the 
total value of her outward cargo 
$215.390, only 852,470 of which was Can
adian. A fact like this has, however, 
little effect upon the narrow minds whim 

! would erect a Chinese wall around Can
ada.”

Certain freight originating in the Unit
ed States and bound for Europe passes 
through Canadian ports because the route 
is shorter and the rate more advantage- 

The amount of American freight 
passing through Canada 
rapidlv because of our. 
nation with respect ooth to the far East 

to Europe, and our increasing 
facilities, 

proposed to 
not been known

‘‘There are
lie Physicians' Report in Matter of Boy’s ___

Death Taken Not to Warrant Ar- Portland, Aie., April n--Tiiat the heaits
I of residents of Portland is jeopardized by

the
hear (the cost «of repatriating person* 
have been denied admission to this coun- 

Tnc new law will place a sirndTa-r bur- 
railways end other transport a.- 

law will

try. to leafn arcness
These, with honesty, will enable anyone 
who is physically fit to make It is way in 

the ‘Maritime Provinces.

den upon
‘tion companies. And the new 
deal with the future as weU as the past of 

One clause i« as follow*? :

Discussing a striking bit of newspaper 
enterprise the Boston Herald says:

The New York Times reproduces in full 
the younger Pliny’s account of the great 
eruption of Vesuvius dn the year 79, as 
written to his friend Tacitus, and expresses 
doubt whether ithe present disaster -wi*!] 
elicit anything in the way of special corre
spondence equal to itjiie in literary value 
and lasting interest. Caius Plinius Caecilius 
Secundus was only 18 years old when the 
terrible eruption, which destroyed the 
cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum, occur
red, but 'that his powers of observation 
were well trained a:t that age is evident 
from the two letters, -which furnish the 
most graphic account in existence of the 
first recorded eruption of this volcano. It 
is due to the modem special correspond
ents who à re furnishing the accounts of 
the present disturbance to say that they 
are probably called upon -.to furnish their 
copy somewhat more promptly than was 
the case with -the younger Pliny. And pome 
of them are sufficiently graphic to satisfy 
all reasonable demands. For all practical 
purposes it is pretty hard to beat the mod
ern newspaper correspondent on the spot.

] mmigrants.
“Whenever in Canada an immigrant has 

of his tending in Canada 
crime involving moral turpi- 

fnmate of a jail or 
other charitable institution, it 

be the duty of the, clerk of the

ST. JOHN AND THE STEAMERSwithin a year 
committed a Ottawa despatches ThursdayIn our

the statement is made tbq:t according to 
mail contract with the C. P. B- 

and 'the AUana St. John ie to be a port 
of call, provided the wharf accommoda- 

rntiafaotovy. These lines are to

mde or become an
hospital or
shall .
municipality to notify the minister of in
terior with full particulaxe. The minister 

investigating the facts, order the

the next-

may, on
deportation of such immigrant, at his own 
expense if he is able to pay, and if not, 
at the coat of the municipality wherein he 
],** last been a regular resident, and if he 

if there be no

tioi«5 are
divide the fast mail subsidy. The turbinera 

the big Empress steamers will land 
Halifax during the winter

must increase
the mails atadvantageous eit-

be a vagrant or tiamp, or 
such municipality, the corf will be borne 
by the interior department.’

It is to be expected thait the stream of 
"immigration from Southern Etu-oim so long 
pouring into the United States will soon 
be directed to a greater extent towards 

countries come a

and then came to St. John if the 
satisfactory. The "Mayor and

season,
and
transportation

wharves arc 
aldermen of tit. John itave ‘thus a full 

the effect that the con-

That any- 
p revent this 

until our
one has 
had
esteemed
ponderous .announcement. But it does not 
follow, because American freight reaches 
tidewater in increasing quantities at Can
adian port®, that Canadians would be
justified in subsidizing American railroad CMU'^ ' an reasonable
enterprises at the expense of their own. should exist, next , .
The sound idea rather is to develop out ground for complaint as to the aceomroo a 

and benefit this : t;l>n {or the big ships. A year is a long

All Aboardyear's notice to
contains a conditional clause.made its tractcontemporary

it may beBecause of past occurrences 
well to emphasize, right now, the fact thatCanada. From some 

mewl, undesirable class, people accustomed 
to settle disputes with knives, having lit
tle respect f'w law and order, used to a 
rode of morality quite different 
The new law will give the immigration au
thorities an opportunity to sift thus class 
more carefully on arrival, aud .0 get rid of 
those who after arrival develop criminal

with the

easilv.
“IVhen I left St. John two years ago 

and took charge of the atmy's transporta
tion work, an office and a desk room in 
Toronto were enough for myself and as
sistant. Now the Canadian territory has 
had to be divided into seven or eight sec
tions, our men are out interviewing farm
ers for the placing of immigrants, look
ing after those who come, and keeping 
in touch with them to see they are well 
treated

Reverting to the proposed advertising 
of the maritime provinces, the brtgadiei' 
said those who came out as immigrants 
from England, especially those with fam
ilies, would find it cheaper in transporta
tion, easier in access and more congenial 
than the far west, where conditions were 
more hardship-making for the one no. 
provided with much earthly goods. He
poke heartily of the prospects for bring

ing many to settle in the maritime prov
inces, said the governments 
wick Nova Scotia and P. E. Island were 
assistine, and thought the effect of the 
advertising the army would do would be
gin to he noticeably felt here next sea- 
son.

«
Mllltown News.this clause ^ill give either company an 

for omitting St. John in case there Mllltown, N. B., April 12-^-has. Todd, of 
Yale, is spending the Easter holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Todd.

The funeral of Miss Lila Kirk took place 
from her late home Friday afternoon. In
terment took place a/t the rural cemetery, 

■take ad- | Irving Kneeland, the llttie son of Albert 
Kneeland, had his head split open Monday 
afternoon by a rock thrown by an older boy. 
Dr. Laughlin took several stitches in the 
cut and the child is comfortable.

Ratio Morrison and sister, Selpha, spent 
last week with their parents at Little Ridge- 
ton on account of the lUneas of their father,

from ours..

own advantageous routes
whole country by building up an all-Can-1 t-me j)rovided business-like 
adian transportation system so far as su oh ; vaj)Ugc of it the idea of securing and 
a plan ran "he fol’owed with commercial ’ ^ whatever eteemeMp traffic may be
adVa”UgP' Canadians 1 available. At last night’s Council meeting

, , i i ; The sad bird and the gay bird,mother, he vat on the fe>tneel w.hen Lu.s- j tphe lobster on a lark, 
key came along and «aid, “I'll give you a jThe 
fchot.” This (i-emark Avas in view of tin- 
fact that there was *no\v ou the ground, 
and that the -boys were throwing snow- 

Young Cranvford 'then threw a 
snowball at Laskey, ivùijjph struck Gi|ini, 
and then. Lackey came .back and bteat 
him.

Laèkey «told Sergeant Kilpatrick that,
«Crawford had struck him on the

men
scapegoat and the bookworm. 

The rabbit a la Wales.
The flr 

Were

An arrangementtendencie-
United State, ‘provides tin»! vagrants or 
éliminais from either country may be re-

of the

e dogs and the night hawk 
hauling up the sails.

They had to let the wolf in 
Who was knocking at the door. 

But the plerodaetyl missed the boat 
And 5o is seen no more.

balk.thatIt. was not long ago 
ceased to subsidize steamers which used a committee was appointed to recure oer

information regarding the M eat Side

turned to the other within a year 
time they crons the boundary. The num
ber Of immigrants seeking admission here 
bid» fair to increase most rapidly within 
the next five or ten year»,, and such safe
guards a* those mentioned are both nece*- 

and salutary. The new bill provides 
, of offif'ers to enforce 

board of inquiry to deal

No one sug-American terminal ports, 
gested that such cessation /wa* on all fours 
with building a 'Chinese wall around Can
ada, although some men of all-American 
leanings were doubtless convinced that 
the men who cut off the Portland subsi- ; uphold these 
dies were narrow-minded. There is noth- 1 do a good days work by discharging f iem 
ina; to prevent Mr. James J. Hill from i afi jnGcmipetent and appointing others upon 
hauling all of the Canadian freight he is j ^iey
able to capture by low rates over econ- ___

tain
berths, which information the Council

to (have had from its

John Morrison.
Mies Florence Osborne is ill at her home 

with pneumonia.
Mrs. Alice Osborne was called to Freder

icton Saturday evening on account ,of the 
illness of her daughter, Miss Martha, who 
is attending Normal school.

Miss Catherine Blaney has accepted a posi
tion as milliner for Mrs. Bert Bel more,Prince
ton. ami left for that place last week.

Mrs. Andrew M ungall and daughter. Mol lie, 
arrived home after a pleasant visit with rela
tives in New Hampshire.

Arthur Robinson, who has been the guest 
of hi* parents for a number of weeks, left 

. sin last week tor Boston, where he has empioy-
omicaTly constructed railroads; but it is AMrtTHFD COMMISSION ment.„ " f, , wll:rh ANUinCK LUffimiJJIVlS Mre. Care Corbett left for Boston Tues-
not necessary that Canada, which lias Hianutes with j day on business. She will return In a short
subsidized its own transportation lines so : Canadas remainingtesnerv u i t time and make her home with her niece, Mrs.
heavily in the past, should treat Mr. Hill 1 the United States arc to be submitted to ElIza^Kehoe. ^ ^ Bas,cr concert Sunday 
with similar generosity. ! a„ lntematio„al commission. Canada has

Xor is there any reason why Mr. Hill’. , coMenled. The arbitration, it may be .I M who“h/"'Len occupying
plans regarding Canadian territory and | resemlde that by the Got.hrean house, left with his wife and
traffic, which have been the subject of , hc^d’ ,n 1,0 ' Turner and ddaauvghter ,0r Lawrence (Mas° l0St SatUr"
manv bv no means too dear reports. ! which MoNsiw. Hoo., Lodge - . James McKeneie left last, week for Cornwall ;

* ‘ , , ,1 Mveiwtone delimited the .Vlaska bo un - (Qnt.), where he will superintend the build- \
should not be commended to the careful A1Nei , . a n / ana- iug of a large store house for the Canadian |despite the protests of the two Cana cotton Mill Company.

rnomhers <ff tlie “impartial” tribunal. The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian church . members m u c i wlll hovd a basket supper at their vestry j
Thursday afternoon. AH are invited. Ad- r 
mission If) cemts. , . .

The Scotch concert given at the Presbyter
ian vestry Tueedsy .evening was well patron-
1ZTbe Rev. Mr. Rainnie has accepted a call 
to the St. James Presbyterian church and 

to a large and appreciative audience 
Sunday.

—Princeton Tiger.

young
chin with «a piece oi ice and that ho went 
to him and gave him a shove, sending 
him to the ground.

The Tardy Floweralready supposed 
officials. If tbe committee's report, does not 

official» the Council would
De crocus romes a laughin’ 
An’ a noddin’ at de sun ; 
Arbutus push de leaves away, 

An’ say “My rest is done.’*

eear y
for the 'appointment 
the law and for a 
with appeals against deportation.

of New Bruns- A good many men judge the quality of 
cigars by the little yellow specks on the 
wrappers. A dealer declared that these spots 
are due to drops of dew acting as burning 
glasses and raakidg small spots on the to
bacco leaves. It is not a test of quality at |

De violet keeps a dreamin’ on,« 
She is’n waked up yet,

She's de beauty of de family 
An ♦was alius raised a pet..safely rely.can

VESUVIUS —Washington Staf.all.
centuries Vesuvius, by disas- 

dU*ter. fiery and terrifying, bas 
within its reach;

for many

MAXIM GORKY AT NEW YORK TALKS 
ON DESPERATE CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA

ter after
warned off the people

the immediate danger seemed to 
vinedressers, the email

but once 
have passed the 
farmers and the wealthier cottagers, or 

moved back into ihe 
Thrift and the

their successors 
shadow of the fire cone. ■

i
of them, and the 

beautiful view attracted 
month the countryside 

escaped the streams of lava 
by careless

good land drew most 
line lota.ion and inspection of the public men of Canada, arV 

most of whom are fully aware of the im
portance of an all-Canadian transporta- | 
tion policy to this country.

I he others. Next dian
; H the commissioners are of the rf#n 
; sort Canada should toe ghul to submit to 
j their decision such outstanding matters 

require adjusting, fer it ie "well 
ci friction be-

IPF, .
<; '

which ha« 
will be peopled once more

themselves with thefolk who will content 
thought that nothing more 
“in their time” at least.

For 2,000 years the occurrences 
Marion Crawford describes so grapbi- 

the despatches of this morning,

will happen ' \stillKILL IT ■ae
that every ywosible cause

Under the caption ’"Good 1 ouncil» Can tween t'he Dominion ami the 
Get Two Years, One Year is Enough for faites should be removed without un- 
Bad. (’oumils." the Toronto Telegram necewary delay. Hut liitter experience
deals forcfolv with the proposa], now un- 011 more than one occasion has led Cana- ..Don-t mind me.” he told the ice mau; ”11 
der discussion there, to double the aider- : dians to regard will, misgiving any pro- you want to ni* your price mam
manic term. The Telegram's reasoning is posai to nttoruit important question» to a j -° Ji«“a Jvnordpu 1 ’ I
of intere.ted.ere since St. John is called j tribunal a. majority of which is composed f, consumer; I have heard a ,

to divide between the Almrt term I of British and American*, niuce the ur.ifor- Th3t cost of ice this summer will go 1
V„at a doiirc to soarin» like a bird. _ .1,ldt a . . Raise it. ’.ourly, daily, weekly; you will find •

like- i’ll stand it meekly, ,1
For Ÿm learning to be patient with the | 

irking things that be. \
Show me no consideration ; give your price ( 

the elevation—
Do your worst. O Mr. Ice man, and, I beg :

l mted servie eswhich
<

?Don’t Mind Me
rally in
have been repealed al irregular intervals.

be wondered at is the pereist- 
wit’n which warnings of the most- 

character have been disre- 
such disregard

>■ \-r-\Y .***lw,

U T

A thing to Wmf-r .
ency 
awe-inepiring
garded. There was some 
al St. Pierre before the mountain blew 

Familiarity- with Vesuvius

upon
and the long one. The Telegram says : lunate impression is

“Toronto's experience goes to snow that j smooth Anglo-American 1 relations ie> 
a municipality gets more really useful. ! ly to outweigh the eLitiH- of Canada, 
progressive work out of its aldermen in \ We e-hall hope for a more tortunate 
the two or three months previous to an : sue in this case, in which «Canadians v«1 
election than in all the rest of the year act^ for themselves. Now U as «cod a
put together. j time as any to prove that «le, a < om-

'•The evil that aldermen do usually J mission as ie proposed can find a -fair nci-
conus after one election. I dirt on the evidence aitbmiUed. without

• The good tha, aldermen do usually j reference to other matters, winch, how-Tell me 
before the next election. ever importa,,, in themselves, have no j

"Montreal and Winnipeg are the two bearing upon the questions at 1 H,c- 
that, supply a short and sufficient 
to the theory that two-year terms

•i: m m m •^3» ils head °ff- I
have bred contempt.

There is no’very exact record of the 
the volcan«) ha* blotted

seems to
! &>Tx- *

number of lives
though it is known the total is an 

The first activity on

you. don't mindAnd the iceman said: “I won't.’
he !•Higher prices? Bless your soul, man, ’ 

said sweetly to the coal man.
“Put them up, and keep a-putting just as 

swiftly as you like.
not in mournful numbers of the fear 
- haunts your slumbers, IiO«\v long *»r
famine in the coaT bine If the miners c0uiitn will be. but'of Ibis 1 .am Hire. I ovm.„„„. )„• tin- meeting of itiuiiy 

: you ^o°"eûtrme.11 nty fuel, mention not that while heto I avili try to <ta »■ ! Tiien came the turn of the rvu-
the coming due, ' , _ thing tor my lathe.land. „f I re.cn,alive» <.i the pro»-. 1ml »,’««•* •he liur-m will go Hu- way At,ter,ca went-

Between capital and labor that the sera- Surrounded by his liicmlb, ni-tnj ot ,.IV | a federation. He. have »0 many
, mer days may sec; . whom arc political exiles thcmcclvCc, dec], ml thha ht t“» to. >" ; 1 .. -J „|li|Iitj,# ln oiir Urge empire that a
IÜO ahead and boost the prices ,o too figura Maxjm (iol.Uv. the famo.,».Ru»»ia„ novel- anything. 1 .If . b "'«’V ’ ■'/ ’ ,|,ffcrent separate mu

For your perfect satisfaction, and 1 beg ist, made tb>s etatemc it in -««r " , 1 . , Kilreiaus ,,resent ,.,-i t;. y m- I-w would >'c the best culutmn. M'hat
you. don’t mind me!” board the Kairer Wilhelm Vev riforet m'v a red w 1 mui ,,-crvr. 1 will become of flic Car in that ease?

I And the coal man said. won . wlri< }i arrived in port this evening ai i J ' j,,,iipvi, n, r|K. in .Well, 1 rttppoto nothing. One of the most
VesmiUB is quieting down. The telescopes , „Mer, for ,teak,r. ho asked the moat, man, , u rough pareage. • method of holding election», important men m the recent course “«

be turned upon Zion. ’'Well we people have to eat, man. Gorky, who was registered in the pa» roe_ P’ • connection w.ha.v- event» “f “>m’sc wae M «te. He is too
be turned up ! So go on aud raise the prices tor my bacon • WBger ll6t under his real name m J »-h- The triïh toe Iffierti on ôf rim pooplo. big »ubjcv,t to talk about just now. But

“you nrednTcare a button what I have , k»ff. "aS},cqtooff’’anT a seerctatw Alt'. ! That tin; Douma av.it bring Kureia quiet lie i» devoid of talent, power and honesty
In pay for mutton , , Madame J udikotl, .ami a secret tv. -i ■ , ,. The ac- anti in our opinion is a scoundrel. Thaor lor riba ^ebur^o, -sages, or for j He - aman ^3^»,.^ ^ ^ rpvol„t,„n Ku»- Jews will not -suffer in «sa Russia should

but be Cheerful; ’Us no j «*«•»'»• . . , , mmltache are . »iu i» this: In more than I went Vw o ; become a uputobc.
countenance. 1L» hair and m ; the people, are starving . to | A dense crowd of Russians awaited

i ligiit, lu- eve» axe piue ana nr, , , ... i Gorkv at the i>ier and when he cam6
: sharp. He wore ^ long ^ m ̂  j ,omcbodv interrupted him aiul ! towa.d* rim carriage which was waiting

over hi» Ixuasan blouei, clx g = asked whether he Lhou-du laal Hie rcv“- for him. a Iremendous.cheering broke onb
judgment—and, I around Ins neck , . I „d witliont arm», i and the crowd proceed forward to grasp

The Kaiser Wilhelm was boarded ^ j «•*«»« ^vouM C'', broa\l fit.rito “You Ibis Jmtd>-. Hi» friend» escorted him to
K!tC décrit ; kntnv from h^ori-al precedeni» Urn, h,» carriage only with the greatest diffi.

Yes. | political partie» chief among vvhom wa» H ’» "npOBSihk. " »■ it. ( r h Before lio returns it i» expected that
'S i’Àwî/'S « rîSr'ÏÏ: ’ 1 ‘J* -/«.Lml. -.1 !..-m “...1 ™ WW.WW

appalling one. 
ord is that which is descrilted so tbrilling- 

-•The Last Days of Tompcii."
Aucutt 2‘J, in tlic year 79 A. D-

rUxiM Gorki..
- a very interesting one, cowidcriug the 

,‘cople » hale and distrust of the church. 
hi the proervt revolution the country 
pric^td aeluully leader» of the ycat»- 

.1 f vim revolution should succeed

Corky received them on tin- upper deck 
moment 'wc.s <nutv 

old

The Now York, April 10—“1 do nut know
how tfhort my HUy in thfc with hi» wife and J'**r aly in 

date was
lu iBe destruction of Pompeii and Her- 

there perished from 60.000 to 
estimates are

that 
Of thegoes

cvila neuni 
100.000 persons.
greater. The volcano wan quiet for 124 answer

after that, but in 203, in 472. in 512 I for mayor and aldermen are synonymous

Some name» NOTE AND COMMENT
It look» like a deadlock, between tiie j 

c:-aî minds and Ithe i>priiVoi>.and in 982 other violent disturbance» o»-I with good gmevnmcnl.
.•lined. The #rel discharge- of liquid la'» • "Montreal is hle»«ed uilli the two-year, 
i- said to' have been in 1036. There were 1 system.

eruptions up to the year 1300. Ini •‘Winnipeg is ble«#ed with the two-year j „,m 
terrific out flow ot Java i »yv".»i.

11 »wnine
1631 there was a
which overwhelmed tlm town» and vil
lage. mentioned in the despatches of the .better civic government than either Mont- or about 
l-»t. few dav«. notably Torre Annunziata, I real or Winnipeg. ”>
Torre del Greco. Resina, Port ici and B“S-1 --me onc-.vear term does not deprive were pieweni.

that explosion cattle had the people of their power to ^prolong the ; .|lv(1|ltx „f tjlc thirty-five aldermanic
e!iy council that is good and (,andjda(rs mu»t expect defeat. Hut each

he as ill ‘be. among the few

civic combination meeting held on Why,
March 21 i» not going to prove 
benefit to 'the gentlemen who ^ ','^orj,

time .for being tearful ; 
I'm an uuco

That’Tor- nio with the one >car system has

being leanui,
mplainiug person, as I m sure

s^do^iLiy aJSly carving lest my family j 
be carving,

and use your 
beg you, don’t mind me.”

And the meat man said: “I won't..’1 I 
—New York Sun.

m°
« oreaJe. Before 
grazed within the principal crater, 

lia.l long been regarded

I must do
The like of a

think»
"The I wo t ear term would deprive the ; are vlir,^,ll 

to abbreviate t he ;

volcano
tinct.' The smoke and ashes on that or-a
si„n made day like night in X-'V1"- i Pj , vil and „sele.s». The operator» refuse the demands of Ihe married a widow, I understand." "
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MRS. DOWIE APPLAUDS 
LASHING OF HUSBAND

SPRING SONGaged 12, 10 and 7, respectfully, and at | 
present think much more of games and a 
good dinner than of mysterious millions. 
Their guardian is a queer old /,lw. said ■ 
to he Viieiy uncle, 'but he claims no rela- 

i tionsliqi at present. However, if they got 
i the millions it is unsafe to predict what 
1 might happen.
] Naturally the charities interested are 
! making a most vigorous tight for the mil-

................ n n , , r _ O........ CL I lions left by the Duchess, demolishing as
Widow of the Duke La Masa Left Twenty Million Lire to Be Battled For Between Chari- ; ^ ;lj j'.Si™,'']* l‘b517;

lies and Such of her Heirs as Could Establish Their Kinship- Now It Proves That : K
the Duchess- Origin Was Shrouded in Mystery, and That This Was Probably Her 
Reason for Bestowing Her Wealth as She Did-Began Life as a Peasant Girl, But ".yfSrvStnt Z,.aïj 
Became a Queen of Italian Society. , ■

DUCHESS LEFT HER MILLIONS HAPHAZARD
IN HOPE OF SOLVING HER LIFE’S MYSTERY

(By Bliss Carman)
Make me over, Mother April,
When the sap begins to stir!
When thy flowry hand delivers 
All the mountain-prisoned rivers,
And thy great heart beats and quivers 
To revive the days that were.
Make me over. Mother April,
When the sap begins to stir! Six Thousand Zionists Also Approve “Elijah’s” Deposition 

—New Leader Arraigns John Alexander Bitterly as “a 
Liar, Spendthrift and Traitor.”

Take my dust and all my dreaming. 
Count my heart beats one by one.
Send them where the waters perish; 
Then some golden noon recherish.
And restore them in the sun,
Flower and scent and dust and dreaming, 
With their heart-beats every onel

Set me in the urge and tide-drift 
Of the streaming hosts a-wing!
Breast of scarlet, throat of yellow, 
Raucous challenge, wooings mellow— 
Every migrant is my fellow,
Making northward with the spring.
Loose me in the urge and tide-drift 
Of the streaming hosts a-wing I

Shrilling pipe or fluting whistle,
In the valleys once again;
Fife of frog and call of'Trce-toad,
All my brothers, five or three-toed,
With their revel no more vetoed.
Making music in the rain:
Shrilling pipe or fluting whistle,
In the valleys come again.

Zion City Ilk., April 8—With the ap-1 laws and principles, stand up as an evi- 
proval of thousands of Dowieites in open j ^n™^heir denouncement of Dowie and
meeting today General Overseer Glenn | jhe reaponee to thj* request was install- 
Voliva denounced John Alexander J "1G ■ tun cous, everyone in the building rising in. 

spendthrift, liar fand traitor and x'a6 i acknowledgement of Voliva's leadership.
; in turn promised support as leader of the Voliva then declared that if Dowie, on 

( tbrietian Catholic Cmirch in Zion to fill j ^ arrival in Zion City on Tuesday, 
the place of the founder of the church, thought to frighten Voliva into submi-tdon, 
now deposed, and on his way from Mex- i)owje never was more mistaken in his life. 
icOfato fight tor What he considers h.s Cold Receptlon AwaitB Dowie.

When after denouncing Dcwie, Overseer Voliva requested all j resent to keeip away 
decision of from the railway station next Tuesday 

when Dowie leache* Zion City. “I don’t 
want you to go down there and listen to 
his . egotistical harangue,” said Vol- 
iva. "If he should try any of
Jiis spectacular antics on his ar
rival here we will soon put a stop to it. 
He canont hold a meeting in Shiloh taber
nacle, because we won’t let hijn. Should, 
he succeed in securing a house in which to 
hold a meeting to address the people of 
Zion, I want you all tv remain at home 
and not attend the meeting.”

Voliva requested the people to give their 
assent to this arrangement by rising. The 
response was unanimous compliance.

After the meeting, the 250 Zion guards 
employed to keep order in the city, were 
sworn to support Voliva in all his under
takings and all took the oath of allegiance 
except one.

A message was received from Bowie this 
afternoon stating that he would reach 
Zion City Tuesday morning and ordering 
Shiloh house, his residence in Zion City, 
to be prepared for his home coming.

Voliva, after reading this message, said 
Dowie would not be allowed to enter tha 
door of what formerly was his Zion City 
home.
Big Send-off for Dowie

San Antonio, Texas, April 8—John Alex
ander Dowie and his party left tonight for 
Chicago. Local Zionites arranged a meet
ing at which Dr. Dowie made an address 
before leaving. Although efforts were 
made to keep the meeting secret, because 
of a desire to avoid a crush, every seat in 
■the local temple was filled fully an hour be
fore Dowie appeared.

L. C. Hall, pastor of the local Zionist 
church, made a vigorous address, in which. 
Ihe defended Dowie at every point. 
Throughout his talk, ejaculations of 
“Amen,” and “Yes,” and “God be with 
thee” were made by the audience.

The audience joined in a silent prayer 
that strength might be given the “first 
apostle” to overcome his enemies in Zion. 

When Dowie entered the hall the anidi- 
: and sang a hymn of praise, an i 

then for ten minutes Dowie and the audi- 
prayed to banish the devil from Zion. 

Dowie’s entire address was centered upon 
the subject of polygamy and the conduct 
of his wife. The audience was with him 
in all that he said, even when he bitterly 
disparaged Mtb. Dowie.
Praises Dowie, Scores Wife.

would hare thought of such a 
wav of keeping her memory green!”

CONSTANCE HARRIMAN.

as a7 a woman
ters now stand there is no legal evidence 
that she ever was the wife of the Duke.
It is even denied that it has been conclu»- 
ively established that she was Eel ici ta Bc- 
valacqua, the girl who lived with the 
Valdagno attorney as a member of his 
family. All this for her complicates the 
case, much to the delight of the counsel 
engaged upon it, for it means more rich
pickings for them. _ r

Many of the claimants are descendante 5ergeant Stan berry Got $600 Before
as Witness to Upset Rice’s Will- 
Confronted With Peculiar Letters 
Written by Him.

most romantic(Ocrpyright in toe United States' and Great | show that her ft tory k 
Britain by Ourtis Brown.)

All rights strictly reserved.

.- BErJHHE iEBEEyfB
lv the Du oh eta Bevalacqua La Masa was the house of a lawyer Bettrno Bevaiasqua, 

content to take toe ordinary chances as a member of his family. She was ex- 
o; having her money kept alive by li'tiga- eeptionally beautiful, amwMe and .good, 
lion. Sl.e died recently, leaving a fortune but the rest of toe household «homed toe 
of 22,000,000 lire—tin American money $2,- strongest aversion to hci. V\ n> . in

a
one.

BROUGHT SOLDIER 
FROM PHILIPPINES 

AS PATRICK WITNESS
Make me of thy seed tomorrow, 
When the sap begins to stir!
Tawny light-foot, sleepy bruin, 
Brlght-eyes in the orchard ruin, 
Gnarl the good life goes askew in. 
Whiskey-jack, or tanager,—
Make me anything tomorrow,
When the sap begins to stir!

Voliva suddenly demanded a 
the audience which crowded Shiloh Taber
nacle as to who should be their future 
leader, the 6,000 persons in the auditorium 
rose as one person and signified their wil- 

j lingnctis to follow Voliva to the end.
On the platform with Voliva were Mrs. 

j John Alexander Dowie, Judge Bamce, 
sswm&r* ■, 1 head of the lew department of Zion City,

, and Ovef.eeie Speidher, Excel], Cantel 
I aDd Granger.
j At the conclusion of a short prayer tne 

Jfo'ikl'is^. 1 ; | 1 new leader of Zion, clad in a robe of 
HuMmJ | simple white and black, a decided depart- 

tSôl 1 ure flx>m 1t,e «audy raiment assumed by 
i the firot apostle on similar occasions 

-.jt j 1 ped to the front of the platform and in 
tfiv, | , a slow, calm and studied voice made the 
9ra| j ' announcement that he was going to take 
d . ;-i advantage of todays meeting to tell a 

» ri 1 few truths about the man whom they 
: * " faithfully followed for several

nor

New York, Aipril 9—Argument for a 
trial for Albert T. Patrick,. underI S»

■■■death sent en ce on the charge of killing 
William Marsh Rice, was resumed today. 
District-Attorney Jerome was in court to 
conduct the prosecution's side of the case

Mii>*£J

PÉSS
Hej,'.- • -W ■

:

yjfïl

r ,:yand Patrick was represented by Former |
Judge W. M. K. Olcott.

Alexander B. Stanberry, a sergeant in , 
the United States army, who came from j 
the Philippines to testify, was the first j 

' witness. i
He declined to make a statement unices ! 

siworn and was thereupon sworn. In ans
wer to a question by Mr. Jerome, the 
witness said that he had been employed i 
by Rice as a 
in 1897.

Sergeant Stanberrj' said that he had 
talked with Chartes F. Jones, who was 
the valet to Rice and the man whose tes- 

rmvivvi ' timonv was one of the principal factors
GEMMA. WIFE OF GIOVAKXI. til A .1 in convicting Patrick. He said he was

.. . Ti 1 , t„ Chat mietion probably lies the : of Bettrno BevaUcquu. They assert ™a't sent to Jones by Ddlanccy Nicoll, when
500,000—a prodigious eum tor Italy, wh th ‘ „terv of her own par- : Félicita was an illegitimate daughter ot y,e ]atter wae acting as counsel for seme
a lire goes as far as a dollar will in the fcolutron ot ^ bave disliked Bevalacqua. but they -maintain that she Q, ,|he pergon6 who attempted to .break Make me even (How do I know’)
United States. To insure a b)g fight for entage V'Py * ? , of was legitimized before her marriage to Rj . in Mr Nicoll, the sergeant Like my friend the gargoyle there!
it, she left a most singular wd. She le ™t r=n- General La Masa. They have furnished his expend while in New j ^ PU. h,m
her money to chanty—or to her hem-, • nHm-ibJe the explanation which hae no proof, ho-wwer, that 'tne bar kimeter york on the occasion o-f thw attempt to Fixed forever in mid-air.
they could prove they were he.r heirs. » i t account for it—that she was thus effaced, and in the absence ot upset'the will. The mtnese said he had j Make me even sport for swallows,

As toe Duchess doubtless f«re«w her chapter in any sud, proof they stand small chance ^ved about $600 during a six weeks' Like the soaring gargoyle there'
will has started a tremendous scrim g ■ Bevalacqua—that her existence of sharing m the twenty-two million hie gbay in New York. Give me the old clue to follow,
No less than fitly claimants have already _ . , , j,not ahraVs been left by the Duihess to be fought for. \jr Jerome read an extract of a lettgrii Through the labyrinth of night.^^loo'te’ind^ Æ e'ertaire to^ ^appear- — writen by the wit„« to “Pet, Wrsh^

heir to ten that many ed b ^ The most interesting of the daimanto astoltows: ^ ^ gomebody .

lies to get it. They constitute a motely and other child _ 1 fo.,ind are a ,lliin and a Woman, known as Gio- . hundred deposited Only the old clue to follow,remise. Among them are tramps, beg- among them, ̂ record has been ^«rd ^ ^ tiemma> b proton tramps, «£ so r^ easy as Œ Through the labyrinth of night!
ears and mountebanks, youths strung p/oved. 'ral'k the country m pretoresque^gft, to J^omte my- testimony.
m acquire an education and old men whose nerer been ». _____ 1 the man s crop of dark hair and the tvo- _h'g]1 hoW tack for more money.”
lives hlive been chiefly devoted to forget- . man’s melancholy brown eyes bringing „W1 . w vou mean bv <7 don’t in- ;
tine all thev ever learned at school, and Whatever may have been the cause f the] j living income from sentimental , cough un’’ ” asked Air Jerome.
Ugly vll women, and pretty young ones, toe dutiful F^tUs unpo^nty^to foreignen, One* day they were taking a ‘end £

. and chi-dren not yet old enough to know ; tie rest “t Gre household cunorw neigJ wav6ide a) fresco meal wben L.iovapni, tb Ipt,ter Teail bv Mr. Jerome and
i.:„- value of money. Most of them are burs saw her leave toe house one day , ^ ^ reading a newspaper, sprang to - u bcpn Written by the wit-
wiv ] oar. !«•; even those who are alno- weeping bitterly, and entei a wanting cr : j ^ f t wjtb an exclamation. “Mia cara, * contamed this phrase- “Pete re
in,elv pennito-s and whose claims to kin- riage. The spectacle caused a this time next year you will-be a duel,- are a Spiritualist, and
siliv’With the dead Duchess rent on the There was not a young man m AaMagno „yw „ ca,id tiemma -with irony, "afT sp^ritnaliet. You’have
.... . si ad. wy found liions ran still find who would not gladly have jumped "and you will be a prince, I suppose. Lfen unversed with Rice on spiritualism.

■ uk, ,V their easts for them, chance to avenge, the ! “No.” said the other soberly, “I shall he v0urTouto shut. I ma?-, he down
Uic ci.aritie- which will benefit done to the he,le o, the village, borne ot duke -, -stop romancing,” answered Lem- jn i]ex( mony, -

I ma crccsly, “ami g$vu roe that *?ai^age. i stanberrv said be voffid not recall bav- 
aro hungry, if you are not And thus written this letter!

, began their claim to the La. Ma*a null ions, previouèly the subject of spiritualiem
; the idea aribing through an account of the ^ i3ecn brought up in questions by Mr.

affair which Giovanni saw in toe paper. Jpromc and stanberry said that a will {ar new Bummnos,
He averts tliat Ins name is really La ma^e ,y,y pj.cc mentioned spiritualism and wheu fhe 0id spring winds come back.
Matii, and that he can prove tfiat In* ,t)ie aged millionaire was a spiritual-
father was second cousin to the General, | 
and that as the Duke's marriage with j 
Félicita cannot be proved she -had no right (
to dihipose of the millions which were the | ••j)car p^te: We don’t want to give up 
Clcneral'is. and that consequently both I onr until we get ours. One of our <

i money and title arc bis. One almost j triimi)6 js y0ur signed deipoeition and the 
I hopes that it will prove to be *o. IVampe Q^er jp m'jnP Guess you had better de- 
l in'this land of sunshine usually have the ptroy letter as it contains things not 
; manners of a Caesar. Gemma h classical- w<?11 to ^ave others see.”
1 ly beautiful, and in Italy fail*}- tales have -'What did you mean by trumps?n ask- 

a strange way of coming true. ed the (ti^trict-attorney.
They, of course, had no money to pi'OFS q*]ie question was not answered direct- 

claims, as the profession of beggar in nor- j and the district-attorney did not press 
mal times does not bring in more than -t 
enough to feed two healthy people, so 
they cast about for means to increase 
their iniDme, and have really succeeded.
They have rigged up a kind of. small 
theatre on Avheels, and in this, with mari
onettes, they enact the story of the 
I)u oh ess, giving a most vivid representa
tion cf her death, in which she suddenly 
site up in l>ed and in a most tragic voice 
exclaims: “I have left an infamous will.
I therefore now declare that my hi e- 
•band’s money should go to his own people, 

i fo Gemma and Giovanni, who will do 
honor to it!” This always brings down 
the hoik-e.' or rather, the countryside.

The last scene shows Gemma and Gio-* 
vanni surrounded by servants who can 
scarcely take orders for the succession of 
“Signora Duchoisa” and “Signor Duea” 
which fall from their lips. One day dis
aster befell the show, ae one of the other 
claimants attended the performance and 
not having the repose of the Vera de 
Veres let his indignation get the better 
of him. He threw stones at the theatre 
from a safe distance and damaged it bad-

f■

W : yeans.
t ; v Mrs. Dowie Applauds.

, V VoKva then told of the deplorable 
1 . drtionft he found in Zion City when he

arrived a month ago trom Austraba and 
i took up the management of Zion’s inter.
1 este at Dowie’s command. The speaker 
j did not mince words but «poke bluntly of 

the “penfidity of John Alexander.”
When most bitter in the denunciation 

of hie former master there was no one in 
the tabernacle who showed more approval 
of ArOliva’s- remarks than Overseer Mrs. 
Jane Dowie. When Voliva angrily ex
claimed, “I will see that all the costly 

1 furniture and the expensive library adorn
ing Dowie’s Zion City residence and which 
were purchased by that hypocrite while 
many of his people were in need of food, 
are sold and the money turned into Zion 
storehouses,” Mrs. Dowie half rose and 

1 with her voice and hands loudly applauded 
the words.

Overseer \ oliva in justification of toe 
overthrow of Zion’s first apostle, told how 
money had been squandered foolishly for 
Dowie’s own comfort while the creditors 
and the people of Zion were calling loudly 
for money.

ftÈ con-C)
!]

\ ■-

j Ér \ m clerk and left hie employ

,,111

tiliaa Carman.

once rose
Make me over, mother April,
When the sap begins to stir!
Fashion me from swamp or meadow. 
Garden plot or ferny shadow. 
Hyacinth or humlble burr!
Make me over, mother April,
When the sap begins to stir!

Funds Squandered.
As an illustration Voliva cited his own 

experience in Zion church. He declared 
that he had been compelled to keep him
self and family on ?50 a month allowed 
him by Dowie and that out of this month
ly salary he had been compelled to turn 
over a tenth to the church. While re
ceiving $56 a month Voliva declared that 
he had been sending the storehouse at 
Zion Oitv $1,700 every month and that 
other deacons had done fully as well as he 
],ad for the church. He then asked what 
had become of all this money that hae 
been flowing into Zion for so many years.

In replying to his question he said that 
the greater portion of these funds had 
been squandered recklessly by Dowie, a 
great deal of it having been used by- 
Zion’s former leader for his own personal 
comfort and a few of his favorites.
Audience Acquiesced.

I.et me hear the far. low summons, 
wiuiis return;When the silver 

Rills that run and streams that stammer, 
Goldeniwiug with his loud hammer.
Icy brooks that brawl and c.amor 
Where the Indian willows burnj 
Let me harken to the calling,
When the silver winds return,

After the “first apoetle” hid been speak
ing about twenty minutes, Mrs. Emma 
Rapp and her husband rose and faced the 
apostle.

“I lived in your house for a number of 
years,” said the woman, “and I want to 
tell these people here 
there a kinder husband or a better Chris
tian gentleman. I want to say also than 
when y-our every act was one of kindness 
and consideration to Mrs. Dowie, she made 
life insufferable for you by her insane jgal- 
-ousy and fiendish perversity. I often 
dered how yoiu could be so. kind under the 
conditions that existed. I make this state
ment of my own free will, because God 

, ... has told n>e to speak.”
He then asked lue congregation it they -d’jlen jjencou Lewis and Deacon Bias 

wished to return to the Dowie regime or ^ ot- unwifely conduct of Mrs.
preferred to follow him and the business jlowie, which they characterized as almost 
committee of twelve overseers which he , [1e)X)nd j,um,an endurance. During this tee- 
had appointed and all of whom were a ; t,jroony (,be audience gave exclamations of 
unit in the deposing of Dowie. The aud-. -Amen" andl “Yes.”
ience acquiesced in all that had been done Oolvie sajd that so long as breath re
fer Zion since toe movement against 1 mained jn ],fs body he would fight for tho ' 
Dowie was begun. In bringing his de- rehabilitation of Zion.
nunciation of Dowie to a close Overseer i «] bave not long to live,” he concluded, 
Voliva said: i “but I pray that God may spare me just,

“Alexander Granger owns this laber-1 long enough to win this fight. Then I 
nacle. He owns this entire estate. What - sball be willing to go to that long sleep,
I want you to do is to send all tithes and j knowing that I shall be cased to the last 
offering to Zion in the name of Over-1 by “Well done thou good and faithful 
seer Granger instead of in the name of servant” which will be uttered by all of t 
John Alexander Dowie. Make all checks my people, tor they will have seen the 
and all commercial paper of every de- ijght aud learned that John Alexander, 
scription payable to Alexander Granger. apostle, was chosen by God to/gi.-a
The day has come when you ought to act rile Word to Zion.”
as men and women and exercise your God- ; After the benediction, the audience filed 
given free will. I don’t want you to do 1 past Dowie and shook his hand, each re-
anything by constraint. I want to be ! iteiating an assurance of loyalty,
calm and straightforward and present When Dowie returned to his hotel, a cor- 
these matters in a way that none can respondent of the Associated Press show- 
truthfully say that you were excited or ed him the following telegram from Chi- 
acted on the impulse of the moment.

“If you want to stand for downright 
lying, hypocrisy and shameful misuse of 

(L. Tucker.) money, keep your seats, but all of those
hnat about there, boy, and head her present who are tired of his lying, his cx- j message, .   ..

for the sea, aggerations, his misrepresentations and his I wise "for him to make any commerce on at
Cut adrift the Ash-car, open. Let the Ash inconsistencies and his hypocrisy and bis at the present time, owing to the tact that
WaftVo'kimw what alls my breath, gross ignorance of all business it would betray his plan of battle.

It is nothing; only Death.
Take the skiff and scull ashore, lad, for you

For you^aniai1 saiMberoyage that I’m going TRAGEDY COLOSSAL
TkrSSt light.tau m*ke k 1,1 AND HEART-RENDING”
And no eyes must see the meeting where 1 j 

sail alive or dead.
Boy, I cannot lie atoed—
I must go to find iuy Maker out o sound

ings in the night.

Till recurring and recurring*
Long since wandered and come hack. 

i Like a whim of Greig’a or Gounod’s, 
This same self. bird, bud, or Bluenose. 
Some day I may capture (Who knows?) 
Just the one last joy I lack.

that never was

£ m For I have no choice of being. 
When the sap begins to climb,— 
Str6ug insistence, sweet intrusion, 
Vasts and verges ot illusion,—
So I win, to time’s confusion. 
The one perfect pearl of time,
Jov and joy and joy forever.
Till the sap forgets to climb!

ist.
Another letter read by Mr. Jerome/f

'

Jrl Make me over in the morning 
From the rag-bag of the world.
Scraps of dream and duds of daring, 
Home-brought s-tuff from far sea-faring, 
Faded colors once so flaring,
Shreds of banners long since furled, 
Hues of ash and glints of glory,
In the rag-bag of the world!

STr 1/• 1v
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f| ;n Let me taste the old Immortal 
Indolence of life once more;
Not recalling nor forseeing,
Let the great slow joys of being 
well my heart through as or yore!

; Let me taste the old immortal 
Indolence of life once more!

Give me the old drink for rapture, 
The delirium to drain 
Ail my fellows drank in plenty 
A-t the Three Score Inns aud Twenty 
From the mountains to the main ! 
Give me the old dr.nk for rapture, 
The delirium to drain!

Only make me over, April.
When the cap begins to stir!

New York April 9—Miss Eva Bocrto, Make me man or make me woman,
commander of the Salvation army of the Cnp^Aower or cone of Ar;^
United States, was 'taken ill suddenly on 'Malte mo anything but neuter
a Harlem railroad train late yesterday j Wlhen the sap begins to stir!
while on her way from Clrappaqu.i t-o De- ‘ *■■ 1

At this poinj, uPon t>lc request of 
Recorder Goff, before whom toe hearing 

conducted, the case was adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.

Mpi
i! I was

MISS EVA BOOTH ILL 1YÜ

m Salvation Army Commander 
Stricken on Train—Information 
as to Her Condition Refused.

eago
At Zion" City today everybody was for 

Voliva.”
Dowie seemed somewhat shocked at tlio 

but declared tint it would be un-,

lUi. Coming
THE HOUSE AT VALDAGNO WHERE THE DUOHBSS LA MASA 

< LIVED AS A PEASANT GIRL. Put the
i.. .=..... _

■ "her mother or whether film rtally ' At the house it was said that she had are three children whose ’guardian claims 
*aL;ej the Duke whose name she bore, gone to live with some friends in Rome, tbe Da Masa fortune for them on the 
Beautiful, 'rich, ol.avitoble, she figured and that she might never return.
W yeans as one of toe best known women , The village heard, some *x months 
in Italy And now her friends have learn- ' later, that the penniless hellcitia had 
ed with a shock of surrrise, that they found a fortune m her face and had «m- 
r^Uy knew very little about her. That j traded a brilliant marnage. A year later 
has led to the conviction that her motive as the .Duchess La Masa she paid a. visit 
in*leaving such a strange will was not to the village, and dazzled all beholders by 
primarily* to precipitate a fight tor her ! her equipage hermogmiicent apparelland 
millions but to secure the unravelling ot her ripened beauty. Hie admirera of her 
the mvstery that surrounds her birth and ; obscure days scarce dared to lift their eyes 
antecedent So fax it has not been clear- to her. She flashed before them like a 
ed up but enough has been disclosed to radiant vision and was gone and \aldag-

no tiaAv her no more, but her beauty is 
still one of the mot»! cherished traditions 
of the village.

For many yeans ehc lived happily as the 
wife of the Duke La Masa, the well known 
Ganibaldian General, and took her place 

the leaders of society as one to the 
born. After his death she inher-

! these, (luring the afternoon we were not)
, once asked for alms.

•*Ait l’aInin, where we succeeded in 
1 .atubing a train for Naples, we heard 
! great cheering; looked back and saw that 
! t he general commanding the district had 
I arrived and the people wore running to 
greet this rcpre.se.nitative of the govern
ment's active arietta nee to the stricken 
region.

“This is a sad year for southern Italy, 
tlhe second terrible disaster within a few 
mont lie. To judge from what I learned 
from the peasants, there is likely to be a 
substantial increase in immigration to the 
United States by reason of this calami 
of whddh the end is not yet.”

Msr ik (Continued from page X.)
• rending. Tike that of Calabria, it enlists 

My home j the sympathy of the civthzed worM, H 
! takes itirae for such a calamity to be rea-

f
Home? It’s home I'm going, lad, 

is not ashore,
There’s my home out yonder, seaways; I

must reach once more hzed.
Open sea and open sky “The kins the Duke of Aosta and

11 Suera 1 u■ tmhmucai Tad^o? a^iailor who's rxemier Sonnino have been cm toe 
once heard the white seas roar ground. For the present the roads arc.

Drag a mattress to the tiller, lash that ai|mcat impassable, even for automobiles.
Crvinr'îa^rfhcVIm-t no cause to. I “Two miles -below Sari Giifoppe we 

can shift to watch and steer. i struck cinders udiicli the eoldlen» w •
Death’s an easy port to come to, and the | making a narrow road for the

night wind takes me fair. refuaeeti. Our wagon driver begged oft
Sonot kecp 'Hi'm waiting while we re from completing tie contract to talje ^ _ 

laying bove-to here. to San Giuseppe. We had not toe heart . —,
to insist, so the rest of the journey to «- 
the railway ait Raima, eiglit miles, was 
made laiborio-usily on foot for three hours, 
througüi eliding cinders. In many plaças 
temporairy nheltea« had been biul 

tiiie road-ide, like children s 
Here women were huddled

Kht;
i

S

Eva Booth
itroit. When toe train .reached 

; Mount Vernon Miss Booth was-removed 
and taken to the home of G. Reinhard- 
sen. 29 North Terrace avenue, where Dr.

■ George C. Weir* was summoned. Infor- 
mation as to Miss Booth s condition is 

' refused by the Roinlwrditon family.

i John Scaly, owner of the Beaver Har- 
• bor Trading Company, has deposed of the 

business to Connors Bros.

west of Lake 
to 88,418,000

The wheat ^rop of Canada, 
i peri or, last year amountedWest

Every Subscriber
Let her go to leeward, lad, and take your 

kit and go; , . ..
She and I must die together. Jump! à\ow, 

pull off, slow,
Good mate you've been to me.
But there’s th.ngs you may not see.

And a dead man sailing seaward in the night 
you must not know.

, I'm still captain. Take my orders. Good- 
bve, lad, and when you land,

I Say I'm crazy-mad. That clears you and 
I " they cannot understand 
| How I’ve got to go torncet Him. Good-bye, 

boy!
And now, O Lord
Psalm o’ wind in rope and cord 

i Says you’re coming. Master. Mrs-cr! Bear 
upward in Thine hand !

WASHING Without 
RUBBING

among
mannerWho remits his or her subscription to

Th. Semi-Weekly Telegreph to full to IW» ^SiSfiSSt ,T^STS
1906 or 1907 will receive by return ! oharity. During her lifetime, so far as )” j

, , known, she made no efforts to discover 
mail absolutely free a c°py ot | any of her relations. At the time of her
—, T . _ IllnctrotpH Industrial ' ffeatli no suspicion existed in the circles jThe Telegraph Illustrated industrial, jn #he ha(, eo long ,)een a (-onspien- ;
and Commercial Review (sale price 25 ; ou* Usure that she was of humble ongm

! or had been born out of wedlock. Bui | 
cents.) Every remittance Will have j beT ^u-ange will no such suggestion* j

would have come to light.

sr

nmmplav houses.
with ttheir bedding, awaiting the coming 
of supplies wihich tlhe army had 'begun to - 
distribute. The men were largely occu- | 
pied witlh shoveling rind ere from tihe 

iroofes and floors into heaped thiee j 
feel deep along -the -roadisidc. Many , 

two-wheeled carts loaded with sai '.ige, 
drawn by donkeys or publied by pea^ante, 
were making their way along, women with 
bundles on their heads or carrying poul
try accompanying the vehicles. In the i 
square of San Giuseppe wa»$ an encamp- I 

('assy—“What’s that? What d’ye do?" met of soldiers with low tents N«r
Oa s.dj—" J us: go to sleiqj au’ turgit all a desftrqyed ohurcli. in coaiso jellow linen 

about it’.” slirotuls. were the bodies of tliiriy-three■
i c,f the 10j persona who there lest their 

The woman always names the wrddlng H .peasants were sad, but un- j
day docs the not?" querned tho Innonccnt lue”- .1 r - , ,
youth. does prior lu f wedding ' ■ s- eomplammg; in tact, foil so ext liable a
i-wered the gentleman with the scanty neoiile they were wonderfully calm, -is ■ 

I hair, "but in after years the man aomeume. j evidence of the thrift and sclf-respeet of 
I ,.a'iB it all the names that occur to him." 1IICULC

: The Care of 
The Feet

*stronger ?When if 
the feet are 
lame, sore 

are corns

s
machine that washes 

rubbing—aud all but
Ï Here’s a 

Clothes withunt 
works itself.

to be made before April 15 and this
advertisement Will have to be enclosed The investigations which have resulted j

! from that document have led to the dits- 
in letter containing the remittance. or.very that her marriage to the Duke La

Masa is enveloped in mystery. No official ;

ii ■ and tender, or there 
i | and bunions, work is wearisome 
j 9 and pleasure impossible, soak

record of it has been found. No one ; ground tlmt Félicita* mother was always J the feet well in warm water and 
knows just where or when it took place, vaguely supposed to have been a certain ,

j The onlv proof that such a ceremony was Angela Rossi ami lnat his wants aie the J - . .performed is a. note which was sent from children of this Angela ” ll1^’ 1 KcndPiCK’S LlllllTienf
i too Mnni-palitv of. Ti-al.ia l> to» Mayor ’toe guardiair added pathetically one dnj., |

Vil1 •Tin “on l ie marriage of General ! “they ought to have tne money, because, * m0rr.mg and evening. Kendrick s 
(Burâi-s" L« M a-a t , Felicil Ik vine- j if they do not they will have to go into J Chilblains and itching feet
on,” But there it ends, with no hint |-one of the char, tab e nistitutions suppôt-1 
of when or where it occurred. M mat- ! ed by the late Duchess. Ilic children aie

whal I hov isCasoy—’ The doetbov aez 
'■infomny.”

C’assidv —"Oh, sliure. Ol’ve had thot throu- 
ble • mescl’, un’ there’s only wan cure for

New Century 
Washing Machina

through the

never runs or w 
s easy work, and you can 
bful of clothes every five

THE DUCHESS LA MASA.
whirling 
the dirt

sends the water 
clothes - washes 
thread—yet 
fabrics. It* 
wash a tu 
minutes.
Our booklet tells the “ reasons why."

Write for a free copy.
The Dowswell Mfg Co., Limited 

Hamilton. Canada

the
theDON’T WAIT! 

SEND TODAY !

Telegraph Publishing Co.
ST. JOHN, N. 8.
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still flushed, “T have for-hymns and triumphant dianas, ne would I deathly stare. Jacqueline watched the ' sne
imagine, for example, that ther had been piercing beads grow smaller and smaller ! arded his offer to Naipolean. 
a great victory?” in their cavernous sockets, and all the *ou, mademoieelle. You an ncces-

■*Kh? oit ves, or a hearty breakfast, I while, they seemed to concentrate their ! &ory! ’ 
senorita.” ' i intense fire. The others, except Lopez. | 'lo lour Imperial Highlit*#' dmvnfaH.

Which was more essential. And why j thought it delirium, but Jacqueline would Ah, no, sire! Your Highness is no longer: 
not? Hope's bright hue blotted out ema- j have named it the very blackest hate, j a factor. \ our August Majesty will be, 
niai ion. They had broken through, to “This man will live!” she said t o herself, eliminated absolutely before Napoleon can 1 
food that day. Bueno, could they not do 1 and shuddered. . reply to my despatch. As l said, the j
t again» Old croons had returned to ; Maximilian, seeing consciousness re-/-Liberals around Queretaro -will attend to

;hcir stalls and accustomed corners in the i turned, spoke cheerily. “Ah. doctor, you/ that. Your Highness has merely delayed
market place, and as in days of peace will have him well and sound within aVUhc profit my country might have had 

, , j,;* I were already f'ouatted before corn or beans I week, 1 know? Look to it, sir; a heroi<z tirom his abdication. Meantime Your High-Ia nearer new, Tint he «w hterthe-h» | moment in portions j veteran like this cannot he spared.” nros lnmself 1ms made his own ruin inevi-
eyes were never clscwhcre-shnnk .mol jfo*1 aq„artil!a a media, or a real, as! A strange distortion wrapped the vis- tabic. But I. sire, I would not sec Mar-
untardy. , nr I though the pyramids were not so piti- j age of suffering. “C'ould that be a smile?” and lie licyond the hope of coming to Your

'Stop, arrt.az. Hey there. he ’ (uUy )ji(tle_ a« though the wholesale pur-, Jacqueline wondered. But the Imperial quez, nor receive a word from him, until
and the driver stopped. • chase were not made just that morning I party took its leave, and the tragedy we were actually besieged in the capital,

Jacquelines pretty iwM» "" JJ, terms of blood. . j lurking lieneath was not revealed, as yet. Highness here.
The natural on ei of upp s J1 , Behin<l the i>onderous Assyrian-like ! Through the throng waiting outside the A deep sigh interrupted lier. #‘Xo long
ing over the artmcia . ‘ ^tia s church of Santa Rosa, in the old, hall hospital to acclaim him again as a prince er a factor,’" murmured the Emperor. 1
the contrary noi»i ® *“ ,n ’ . ruinej nionasterv and garden, was the victorious, Maximilian led the two girls Thus quickly, then, could the world take
Berthe who command vr , ..... 1 hospital of the besieged. A stifling, fetid to their ’coach, and went with them to up its affaire again after his elimination! 1
Mile, la Marquise^ Bu • q • 6 odor,far worse" than of drugs merely,sick- the convent, of Santa Clara, where he “Mademoiselle,” he cried suddenly, gen-
happy in it, and pe 1* ' ( . one(] the two girls as a foul breath when asked that they be received as guests by erously, “you are—superb! Dear little
too. -Vh. those . '®f,ou , ,. J , 1 j ! they passed with their guide between the sisters. Here, in tlie comfortless par- Frenchwoman, you are, you are!”
who would rather stay for I thick walls into the large, overcrowded loir of the retreat, he learned the reason “Poof!” said Jacqueline. “But don’t
that other, who "as i rooms. Military medical service was not 0f Jacqueline's daring journey from the you see. sire.” she hurried on eagerly,
quite the opposne season. 1 vet become an institution in Mexico, and capital. _ “that we will have to fight the Ameri- j
I>acity lor va”eC 1 , , from I this place was like some hm'rible ante- “I bring Your Highness,” said she, cans ? Yes, yes, then they can no longer

It was much , , nearest chamber of the grave. Every cot had its “the most spiteful news my feeble sex aay they drove us out.”
Jatqnehncs hampers ui r^jiad^ had [ghastly transient, and so had the benchqs. J can ever bring.” “Indeed they cannot And I. among the :
trees, and after fbat i brought here from the different plazas. ! Again the involuntary plea for fair lid- first, and the most heartily, do wish you 1
quieted to an occ i ’ hear- More and more wounded were arriving i ings swept his face. a warlike answer from that firebrand of I
the ladies «cort'of ^ | ^.tantly, and those found to be still! “And. and that is, mademoiselle?” a Napoleon. But teU me, why do you
ing a bag o 1 ’ Daniel rode be- alive were laid on the flagstones wherever j “‘I told you so.’” come to Queretaro? How did you come?' j
charge toward t ' . ., <)f space for a blanket remained. But in | Maximilian’s cheeks paled to the marble “How? Easily. All the guerilla bands
side the eoa■ i " ' were drawn spite of the morning’s fight, in spite of al- j whiteness of his brow. He had just heard —except, one, which I escaped—are con- :
the old h i • . happened most daily skirmishes for weeks past, the | the answer to the one question, to the centrated eother here or with Diaz.”
aside. He UO — , . „ujcklv. sick outnumbered all others; and those, one hope, of all Queretaro. “And Marquez let you come, you who:
that lc i u ‘1 , , bbs comra,ie, who did come with wounds, and survived [ “You, you mean Marquez? ’ are so important to him now?"

IfUndfiffhtina that many of them had them, stayed on to swell the longer list. : "Yes.” And. then she told him, and ' As though he could help it, parbleu! I
dfid ^o blisduUv fleeting were those hours Men tossed in fever, craving what they seeing how stricken he was, her exaspor- My me6sage to Napoleon was in my own !
died, 8° bh a } 8 might not have, a cooling draught, a ation at Inn vain incapacity changed to ei^er, and after he had sent it hy ai
t°«T+*n8e« he mused nro- proper food,- and effective medicine, un- pity for his breaking pride-which may ecout to Vera Cruz, T informed him that !
, ,.9 a ’ til with waking, they craved an easier j)e called liis breaking heart. jn j jhad directed Napoleon to send hie

aDi V U tmfc heln «imring. He boon, and died. But the hospital fever, “But mademoiselle, I gave my empire ansxver to me at Queretaro. Otherwise bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day.
And e con n of. Joe Bow- the calenturas, the gangrene, were not to ( jnto -his keeping,” lie protested, as though Marquez Votild have kept me in prison the System of one Source of blood poisoning. These, famous liver

erTrithT State of Pike, which Bledsoe, be all. Out of the diseased air mid the such trust in a man of^tse,f^vefJ. ^ rather than let me go But as it was, he j tablets act On the kidneyS-prevent the, formation of excessive .tiric

;»«i™2»-rSTU55£Sitxtf&zssr™SîSLISKkStir SSt£2isSsVE ™»= %ht“d,g”Stain .howitzer, had «0 often ueuowca manyj many apturned facea. The spectre “Then,”, moaned the Emperor sudden- olvn escape_ jf need b,,. So-” Oil the skin-strengthen the glands and stimulate them to throw Ott
lorth- lras the tifo, a plague more dreaded m “Marquez is not coming back?” "But. why did you wi&i to come at all?” : the impurities which the blood brings to them.

high altitudes than black vomit in the “Nor ever meant to, sire. Listen, "V our. "Ma foi, as if I knew! A matter of With bowels, liver, kidneys, Stomach and skin working properly
low. . , Highness made liim lieutenant of the Em- conscience, ï suppose.” -the blood is pure and rich-and there can be no pimples or blemisheâ

Jacqueline found Maximilian bend pire> and sent him to the capital ior aid. . ‘«Matters of conscience are usually rid- . .uing over a etiricken cavalry officer. ihe Bienj hc turned out the ministers. He ^ to mar t“e complexion. -
Emperor was far from a well man, and Bro^e into homes, and pillaged even the ‘Xike this one? Bien, I am still try- 

But? he sung it as a plaint, yet not ^ ej.in m0re than ewer contrasted as stanchest Imperialists. He heard *ng ^ ^ Your Highness to leave the 
hopelessly, and Mademoieelle Berthe was something foreign and lonely among the Puebla was besieged by C0Untry. But this time, sire, it is to save
the maid entreated of his melody. swarthy faces on every side. His osten- a Liberal general, Porfirio Diaz, so y0U »

The eharpahouters on both aides paused <ulti<jn ^ simplicity, as befittted a mon- inatea<1 0f coming here, Marquez mnrohes „To gave me?.>
: as the coach drove into the little sweet- arc^ jn jje wore neither sword uor aj[ ],je army down there. You will ob- courae, on account of France.”
i scented wood that was called the Ala- ataT j|is garb was plain c’narro, in which S6rve; Bi,-c, that he wanted the road kept; "q]1j on of France?”
meda, and the Miseouriani, with sabres )|e aften talked among citizens and sol- open to Vera Cruz.” i “Why else? If—if anything happens to
at salute, transferred their charge to the dieIB> inquiring about rations, or request- ^-thy? Tell me!” Maximilian, France will be blamed. Oh
Imperialists crowding around. Among ing a îight fOT j,is cigar, never minding “Ma foi, to sell the capital more easily. wjiyj why did you not escape this morn-
the latter were some of Jacqueline s own j.- a toirst and kicked duet over him, jn any v,uc -u be able to save himself.” jug wj,j]e the road was open?”
countrymen, and those, in starvation and and always affable, always ready to smile "<ei; the capital?” For the first time during the interview
defeat, were aa debonair as the cadets of an(j praise. It was a role that came na- “Ju@t a little patience, sire. Now what yle fire cf fitgb resolve leaped into the
Gascogne. turally to bis gentle soul. One would like dy j)jez do, but take Puebla by assault prj nee’s eves. “But could I, in honor ?”

“A rose, mademoiselle,” said one bow-- to believe—if one could, alas.—that he beforc Marquez coidd arrive? Then he he demanded sternly. “Think of the anv protectorate. You unreconstructed f ARMCniCIO Op AI C
ing low. He had an arm bandaged, and had in mind no kingly precedent turned on Marquez, and Marquez turned townspeople, abandoned to the Liberal gébe simply can’t and won’t sec good vnil 11 LUI E. O OVnLL
his sword was broken. "An early merciful Pausing unseen, Jacqueline noted tea s and ran 0ui; out> sire, he ran, ran like fur}._ rheir Emperor, mademoiselle, faith m the Federal government!” 1 AC PFN<slDN<\ FOR
bullet plucked it for you, so that it fell in the blue cyœ as he pmned, some de - a ugly> skulking Leopard that he is. means to face the end. with them, here, “Carpet bags?” Driscoll murmured Ul LI'IOIWI'IO I Ull
unhurt, though the petals of all the oration on the officers bloodstained shirt. Tq ^ a creek he fil]ed it with all tiie in Queretaro.” sweetly. It was the maj rity opinion. | Pf)l I FRF PR0FFSS0RS
others are scattered everywliere among A good heart, she thought, yet cier the ammunition, and kept on running, leaving The dignity of his catastrophe was al- “Yes sir’ee,” and Daniel took the cue VULLLUL rilVI LOOUIIO
the leaves, among the fallen branches, pnnee. In h» divine ngh was :c » his army defenceless behind him.x Groan ready beginning to appeal to him, to ex- as a bit in the mouth, “there’s blood ou j
among the shattered statues of our classic here, presuming to send a dying s™!®- j£ TOU must> eire: others have died in a]t him, even as the vision of a Haps- the face of the moon up there, acerrima New Wk, April 10-The -trustees of the
grove here. See, like the rose I tender, to the Sovereign m Heaven with a cnar- But t|lc Lcopard had done this burg winning his empire hack so often proxi-inorum odia, by God sir! Look at | Oarnegie loundation, who are charged with
you come among us poor broken soldiers octer,” with a recommendation for scr-, ^ ^ Lefore it should have been done before. the troops at our elections! Look at the ! administrating $10,000,000, the gift of An-
of fortune. I think, dear lady, there will vice faithfully <tone. H» hands' i remembered. He got back safely, though, “But,” protested the girl, “if they cap- Drake Test Oath! Look at ” Mr. ; drew Carnegie to provide pensions for pro
be those above to bless you for it. from haste, for he would ™and squandered the army that might have ture Your Highness, if they-if they hold Boone was fast getting vitriolic, in heavy lessors and teachers of imitations o

Jacqueline smiled behind her tears. “Al- M’pear before that dread Throne^above as Queretaro to do it. Mon Dieu, yo„ for trial?” culitorial fashion when a famished face, lear”n« “ ‘dLtod
sWhey«“d maD’ ’ m°“ 6 11411 ‘ for ti^Lth Jacqueline Lked" herself what the panic must have been! One en- âra stopped for Maximilian was laugh- a wolfish face, appeared between the flaps a f , pensions'pLiUcallv as outonM

Th? fragrance of the place was smotih- what mecedem* awaited the new Ca- tire battalion surrendered to fifty guer- ,„g and laughing heartily. The idea of ot the tent. Look at-that the Federal charter of the foundation
erL unTc Lnpowder and «hi , Wl^o oT^rMexican Eagle in a Court, r,llas; Yet the Austnan cavalry, the hands laid on him, an Archduke of Aus- Pohtics vanished, war and death re- which Was formally adopted at the meet-
ered under gunpowaer ana siugguu oanero oi une Hungarians, and some others fought with, tria—ha, he was grateful to her. Its very mimed their own. • The income fmm the fund will bs
fumes. The pleasant drives, the grass, not Imperial but _ , . -nerd- their sabres, and won victories, too. Holes, absurdity has given him the first relaxa- The whole mess stared. about <51)0 000 a year and there are on
the flowers, were trampled by gaunt sol- Jeoquehne had fPor a they only proved what might have been, tion of a laugh in months. “Sthhunderation, it’s an Imperialist!” hundred applications from
diers baring ^rwonnded, ^nt the ous'roy ont^ol gh(_ ^ ee(,n They only proved how Marquez, if he had "Nevertheless,” persisted Jacqueline, lisped Crittenden of Nodaway. He point- plofc5son, It u cxpccted the system will
young officer murmured on m P lighted with gladness to be- : not hesitated, might perhaps have saved whose heritage of a revolution was an oh- ed at the newcomers uniform, which was b h actual operation by June. The co»-
of the Alameda s one toe fashionable how ^ in sweet PuebU and destroyed the Liberals. As stinate bundle of these same absurdities, of the BataUon del Emperador. fercncc also defined what a college is, rak-
promenade. h?îltv «hZ^onld almost have’come for it was, they could only retreat, and hard- "nevertheless, I had hoped to save Your “Web, bring him on in, said Driscoll ing the definition of the State of New

Who is that. i*e interrupted. ®,hafa d Jy two thousand of them, ragged and bleed- Highness with my news, since it is news to the pickets gripping the man by cither Y'ork as the basis, and described the re-
She pointed over the heads around her ton _ on Highness has finished ing and filthy, straggled back into Mexico that leaves no hope. Why not. then, es- arm. quirements-as to non-sectarianism,

to a man bearing someone off the late W -Uncing at the inquisi- during the next few da vs. Now they are cape? Treat for terms, do anything, only “He was trying to pass through our No list of the institutions that will come
bloody field, and that moment staggering here, she «ud, «“^"8 whereverTcan hiieged there. Oui, oui, besieged, by save your followers and-yourself, sire?” lines,” one explained. “And when we under the ruk6 was made. The rules as
across the trenches into the Alameda. It trne Lopez n 1 ’ - £ ate----- » I ])Az by the army of the East, by twelve But she found it impossible to sway him stopped him, he begged hard to he adopted by the trustees make the following
was an act that moved her^ for the res- -p»k witoJo"^***^ ^mflian’s! Sand Re^blioans, formerly caltod from this, his latest conceit. His nmv brought to the Coronal Gringo, that is, to provisions:
cuer was a richly uniformed officer, and f h y {f e a9‘ though the brigands. And inside is the Joopard, role, the more desperate it looked, only you, senor.” Any person sixty-five yeans of age and
the other but a common soldier.^ With quick scrutiny ^^ , q{ g er ana,rlin„ as cver xrith his regency of terror, ensnared him as the more worthy. He The mesa turned curiously on Driscoll. not less than fifteen years of service as a
Berthe close, behind, she abated from helptas monger JJ ma. f)h nQg he wm not compte Queretaro. contemplated the end serenely. As a mil- Why a half dead soldier of the Bntallon profeswr who is at the time of his retire-
the coach and burned forward to help, over her t-idange. 1 ; , , ■ , . v , » , p jtarv rantain he was cullimr laurels arainst del Emperador should have a preference menfc a professor in an accepted instatution,The wounded soldier’s face lay on the offi- demoiselle,” he said tremulously. I al- divine he cannot Norumtid he. ^ cuUnig l»"ek agmnst £ V But diall bwentitied to an annual retirement’
cer’s breast, and she saw only his hair, ways see tho-now ones, before I go. He still ™*' „ JcT rouse withTcrW a httie martyr they were yet more puzzled to hear Dris- allowance as follows:
matted and very white, from which a The “new ones" were still beingbrougnt No, no, ir^demmadl , _ me you g personal inconvenience) how coll address the prisoner by name. For active pay of $1,500 or less an allow-
rusty brown wig had partly fallen But in, until any first aad *?***£«£ °r tdl ^ ^ ^ th“e (wouM rount and be not de^ “See here, Margie,” he said, “is this ««e of $1,000 shall be granted providing
more to the pur,iose she saw that he xvae surgeons was ofthemost coeual-the np when he should return to bis destiny in the occasion Rodrigo meant when he talk- »>iat no rctinng allowance shall exceed
bleeding, and Uie callous wamors there ping of bandaged cloth, a knot tied, ana ± roDaoiy no one. m ,, I u1irnrua. mv ,BPPtini. v<>]1 ™nv rs if 90 per vent of active pay.
knew that the angels of the siege had lo on on to the next. Followed by Lopez, Anna. The buyer muet have an army. Europe. 1 edabout my meeting >ou^011’ ^s For active ray greater than $1,600 the re-
come at tast. * toe two gbk and several officers of the “My friend, this is cruel jest,” ! H» was even in a mood of consort with Cwue, crawl out of the grass. Shou us ^ ehall equal $1,000, in- .

“Lay 1dm in my carriage-hut care- hospital staff, Maximilian passed from “Earnest enough, parbleu, to make the lofty traits m others, and in a kind of what you re up to.; No, wait, feed fi . crcased by $50 for eadi $100 in excess of
full- vou!” she said and was obeyed ward to ward. But Jacqueline’s hand Leopard forget Queretaro, once he was poetic ecstasy he thought of Jacqueline a There s plenty left, . , $1,000.
while Berthe deftly ’ fixed cloaks and seemed alwaye to be threading a needle, safely away.” steadfast devotion to her counts glory. But the old man hau not once slanc After twenty-five years’ service, regard-
blankets around the withered form or holding a ligature or lightly touching a “Then why doesn’t lie sell out to Diaz?” And aie was moved again by the vague, toward the table. Whatever the pa 031 Jess of age, the retiring allowance was fix-
Wanketa "^.uted wfth Toby hot forefoad tml^n eve^ rose the sur- Jacqueline^ eyes snapped contemptuous- chivalrous longing to-bend the knee,to do' hunger, another torment wws uppermost ^ ^ foiidivs:

aeon would nod quickly, gratefully, as to ly. “Young Diaz,” she reidici, “is not a! her some kmglitly service. But-yes he seem- What do you naean by this, Bcmne For ilctjve ^ f ?i,6oo, or Iras, a retir- 
f fehow craftsman. Berthe the while fighter to buv what he can take. It’s only ed to remember, there was such a scr- demanded as though pcrsonaUy offended ing allowance of ^800 shall be granted, pro- . 
gazed in tender wonder on her calm mis- a question of a few weeks.” J100 *? bc doQe> yot and yct-no- he had jouvo got the hospital color duU lead vldjng that no retiring allowance shall ex-
f - i nrtrvfvJ fiomewav to help “Then bv all that',6 mveterious who forgotten. on yellow. Here, take a drink, xc^ 1 go „er eent of active pay.trora, and 1 - - 5 t —--^1 ' ’ Then quite curiously, yet still without know, it’s mescal, out-and-out embalmed j.'or active pay greater than $1,600 tlie
"7- . ... a . ,, fOTm une ,,,, _J,V remembering, he dwelt in reverie on that deviltry that no self-respecting drunkard retiring alloirancc shall equal $800; in-

arjtete.- «-* - - "“■* ”l ’îS.-rS; « <*- -raissL, « w
—» k5»"~ «• "ts a*!** ?» b»* chapter m ra jvs jss 6flics, but Jafouehnc recognized the> thin The blood shot into toe girl’s checks, Vendetta’s Half Sister, Better Bom. He titotoed htoLlf frto of tlie scntinals: yearn, shall bc entitled to a retiring allow- 

“Now then, Colonel Lopez,” Jacqueline white hair and toe twisted wig of the old an,j one small hand clenched tightly. ., , 1I ance but the ti-ustecs mav at their , 3 i - -
addressed him calmly, “may I ask you man whom she had sent ahrad in her “France-possibly,” she said. “When private men shall act witli origi- “d ^pydp^ ^ b°ut his-green pan- vretion pay any pereon otherwise tiigib!,.
the way? I have come to speak with coach. At firet he seemed to be dead, for Th(, Emperor started as from an acute nal news, the lustre will be transferred fhe,'crimson «trines were who has become incapable of discharging
Maximilian. lie lay very still on tlie floor though a aboek His thoughts raced backward, then from toe actions of kings to those of gen- , „n, itP duties by permanent infirmity of mind or

“La Senorita d-d'Aumerle!” he stut- surgeon was probing his wound, and bis forward, gathering toe whole heinous tiemcn.” Emerson. , i , bodv. an allowance not exceeding that,
tered. blood was fast filling the bowl held by ^ about the of Marquez. I Just outside Driscoll s tent, under the bcn®thf We to "hicl, he would bc entitled to bad he

“Faith, no other, who is awaiting your the nurse. But now and again, tlie strain- “And I,” Jacqueline added calmly, stare, a fragrant steak was broiling. The “* “• . , LV!V ■ .V ’ jé,'Lt ,, # 1 reached the age of sixty-five,
nloatur, senor.” ing cords in his emaciated wr-t. twitched ’* | colonel’s mozo had learned the magic of a" erra,id fctea)lh ln tl,e »'*“•, Hc I The definition of the character of the in-

“You come from from—Mexico’” with the protest of life. Maximilian stoop- the forked' stick, and he manipulated his a pitiful epectac e, jeta itpu , ■ stitutions that will be alloaved lo come uu-
“But harfK- to chat with jrou all the ed to raise toe handkerchief. Lopez made I irond with a conscious pride, „ that the Amenoaia, despised thcmsel ro im d(,r tilc ru1o9 k dcscrilied as follows:

afternoon roballero” a movement to prevent, but restrained | ■ • J ij ^ I low sizzling of Aral, and flame was as the «>« tho-v baf. 2 ! “An institution to be ranked as a col-'“From Mexico' From the canital'” he the impulse as useless. And then Maxi-1 I j mystic voice in some îvitoll’s brew. There °ut. 1'f> a (ug' . I0;v "a CKC , lege must have a.t kasit six professors giv-
kept repeat!^ The man®» fingw nails milia,i revealed the gaunt, leaden features i ■ I 1 1 M M VX I I ■ Il 1 wel.c many otber tent« „„ the plain, a dermg^y as he tried to s,cak. He l«''^d ! ing .heir entire time to college and univer- 
SerSeeably9 his'fcatur « Aturatoaio Murgu.a, toe father of Mana j || | UKLWUV1 1 blurred city of whitish shadows' against ^ giro ^2- a «ollreo .fhur full years in
worked in an extreme of agitation He de la Luz. I - 1 | tlie night, and there were many other Wo halt-clobeu non bVe , ; the liberal arts and sciences, and should
trtaa +„ fi- t;. P “ H Jacqueline fell back with bloodless bps. --------- ! glowing coafe to mark where the earth lav onlcluU"g H"n. The: muse; as. of J us f.i<c ■ requilv for admission not l.-s than the
s 2 a lg 11 Ue npou father of that dead girl—and Maxi- Stomach trouble Is not really a sickness.! j the stars and the witching mur- )nrbed horribly, but hiswull was ticmcn-1 ustiaf foul. yoare of academic or high schoolsr ssjrs tiï s : ttyraswr.-jsra» as s?^awr*eï5. —« .-^-7 - «. *<■«-.must know “You do brintr new* from But tho Emperor 6 expression wae of pity ; ^ nervee that enable you to walk and supper. In thiy wise, and thinking them- ; J< " 1 ‘ . ’ to .-prcacadeimc or mmoi>1 étudié».
therev” he ‘«aid Imskilv “Wh«i xt XT- ,• only. He sank to his knees, the better to talk and act—but the Automatic Stomach 6eived very pa/tient, men were waiting for “Tomorrow morn, morning, ’ lie be-. A teehmoal school to be eligible must
quro’' Is hrromfog’ Shall w^have- tiic make the wounded man understand Nerves over which your mind ho, no =°-, otiier me>to starve to death. The bSrieg- «an- “the Emperor will light. It is ar- have entrance requirements equivalent to
rnd he went fo7™ men—” the words of comfort on his lips. tr?'’have not to expUin how ed had tried, but they had not again cut ; ranged for-for daybreak, «enores. To-to those of a college m point ot school pre-

“Ah the medal for militarv v-.lnri” sh For Jacqueline, the horror of it these tender, tiny nerves control and oper- through to food. ; fight—to break through—to—to Ebl ALL. paration and must^ offer tournes in pure
sm-rod ' Tarol?ebnp ^ \ clülled her. Surely, surely; she thought, ate the stomach. How worry break, them Jn Driscoll’s tent there was a galaxy-1 “W'y then," exclaimed Harry Cl lins, and applied meOce.
served .JaoqueJme. Indeed, mi coronel, V. v-jj *. i ‘ • ,hp- down end causes Indigestion. How misuse ^ iSev.ba.na m~in is tl escribed as follow» :all must acclaim your bravery as well ai .'he hidden tragedy must now unmask be wea„ out and causes dyspepsia. How of woolen^hrrtM wamore, a constella turn tbelvinoan, good lot bin ■ ^ , , — l„v .-lwol wltose charter constitution
—vour lovaltv. But take me to vonr lw- cause ot its very a.wfulneas, it must! That „eg]ect may bring on kidney, heart, and of qmescent Berserkers. For they were: The pairson snatched off his br.iss-liov.eU | i i _ .e-nlicis ’stinlenis
i Prin^ \r„_ r i i * the prince ehould be thus, oblivious of other troubles through sympathy. I have Mœeouri colonels except, one, who being \ «peetiaole», -and his brow lowered hew dy • , .• . • ’ i- - , .loved x rince -Max, lor 1 do assure you, i . * , , j . . i-rv^giiinr» thr»rp sot room to explain how these nerves may v- , .... } rn. , • x i • , thlstoc,< to In <»t a certain rt ligtous bodv.senor, my news gees not without myself.” » knowledge, and yet kneeling there, . ^ an/ and vitalized « Kansan, required no title. There were . over 1m cl.crnh c: eyes. w|u:re strictly denominational fouets ôr

“Hc visits the hoapital every day ” I ”“de thc ereTlc ly word".' 'and mads stronger by a remedy I VP«nt tobaeço-cheyving giants, famous for ex- ■ 'And so you liad to wmc and toll u-. ü(K,tvillï« lauglit, shall 'be deemed sec
Tariez advised reluctantly “Porto,™ if “I remember him, said Maximilian ; years in pertectlng-aow known by physt- perforation. Ivxcept Meagre fchanks, wno, he demanded. t ir iu ”
I Tonld take Your Mercy there first—’’• | <k>Wy. looking up to the others. j gSJ. *^3,%'^ U,»“.) i tilted has inevitable black cigar now turn- But the •traitorous Id in.u had not the ' Th|. appll,aiinns of the various instil,,-

Passing on through the ravaged AlâT- >*our orderlies, Colonel Lopez, I b ^ave not room to explain how thds remedy, e(i 011(1 e>p’ no^v toward the otlivr. Ex- | smalleet thought ol hi» shame, n i < 'U tor admit^sion to tlie eligible ]ist. will
meda thev entere.i the «trente nf Onpr.^ heve? Of course I rememoer him, for I by removtn* the rause, ueuaJiy puts a cer- vept tile Storm Centre, who fondly clots- have. bc eonsitlered bv the executive conumittcp.
meaa, tne> tered tne streets of Quere- ^ ^ ofteu Hc k always near me. | tain end to indteseUon. beichm, heartburn^ cr, hk i»lm over his cob meerschaum and “You-you will let him escape?” be Among the «V,liege presidents in attend-

“Hear!” Jacqueline exclaimed “Such a Even today, on the llano, during the ; thes„ thl'DfB ar, (Uny‘explained In the book , {cl</ 'fe warmth and seemed far away, a I challcngwl them in frantic anger. ance were Nicholas Murray Butler, of
«nantit of virus nnrl *,.• , thickest of the battle, there he tvus at j will send you tree when you write. Do dangerous poet. F.xccpt Old Brothers and The mess stole abashed glances at <>v.e | ( ohimhia: Charles IV. Eliot, Harvard; Ar-
qu nuty oi vivas ana cianns ana national stirrup, and there he must have fal- , not fall to send for thc book. It telle how tiistere. most austere of Wesleyane, who ! another. They would, they knew; well en- ,jim. T. Hadley. Yale; Jacob G. Sclmr-

len, in humble, unquestioning loyalty.” | {y^^r^CTtia^jOTeraa ^dlgrotlen^ Md bad neither pipe nor quid. He was clean- ! ,lug]l( hive to act oil this information. But «un. Conic 11 University; L. Clarke Sceiye, 
Jacqueline drew back in relief, and she know—for all ot us. at some time or other. ”«? hia pistols. They were men hewn for : tbey xveIP men f„r a fair ligi.t, and they Smith College, and Woodrow Wilson,

imagined that Lopez did also. Maxi- ' have indigestion. With the book I win send mighty deeds, but—cringe must we all1 bad no stomach to rob the besieged of a j I’rincetou University. President. Ileniy S.
! Indian had forgotten the liacemlado ut- tree my •'Health Token"—an intended pass- ( before the irony that neither life uor n>- j 1.^ drapeiate «bailee. For a moment they l’ldc-hetl. of the Mas-acliusetts Institute „? 
I'terlv. ! For the rere book and Book 1 on Tyspepet» ' mance may dodge—it was not a mighty ! w(.,e imaged against the inf,inner. ; Technology, preside,I The firet business

! I, \\ i:U a grunt of satisfaction the sur- Thc "Health Token" Book 2 on the Heart deed which that night was to exact of1 ..... ... . Lee,. tore • arid one pci forme,I was flic formal change from theJgeo„drewV forth lus forceps from the M»’ j ««"!’ ^ brave enough | ««,!<>”
! wound and dropped a bullet to the.floor. “*?$•, wk “’stm. Book5 for Men Ho do though sorry toe hgurre they X w, wn^ ,w M Jlaxie! ’ Jer slate 1. us to .be (.a,negio foundation
'Next he gently rolled the patient over on which book you wan,. Book 6 on Rheumatism.. thought they made. - 1 V •• ..ineul tied Collins "give Golden undt 1 J 1‘ " 1 . ',, 10 " " m<orPu|-
1 its back rad then it was that Jacqueline1 *mm m Politics was their theme, since men, ,o ' ' -ation was secured lor the ;mn>M ol et-

Murgun's hand, m the hand that E\ f* L ara yx ^ /» though busy with war and death, ■ " hisker» a sa v ■ I lending the ,nntt ,.| capitalization, whicli
1,^. him a little ivorv cross 1 ■ BS® % Il II || |1 & must yet relieve their statesmen, ( 1° he continued.) under the stale law u us limited to the.

bad been un 1er , •, , . ] ■ ■■ ^1 II II II I v.neriallv after rn inner and nett- --------------- » *»» «-------------- * SlO.OUO.fXHl given by Mv. Carnegie. Pre-i
Fainting, unconscious, he et ill dutebed t, „ ■■■ all I Vf Vf II J V a^ngc the Tanff Re^n ntion <lnu XNilliam F. Slocum, of Colorado Uni-
Iron, DnscolVs leaving him on the battle- 1/ I • k/UVVI# .iliatcver eW Take oraeles^he éx(C A D I A versify, was elected to fill the xarogirv
itteattiM lî îufSs Hro? wero^âr J i« j federates held forth that the Yankees h:;, I | CASTOR ■ A Uea,1‘ ol Fresulent Harpîu-,
irai away in his own. Jacqueline', quick | g |A/»tAIMIflV f A I V,"'y ,lV,vc“ n“irBU -n ! For Infants and Children. ' • •

b- KesioraiiveiEESjH^ ths km ^ ^ ^
With the gripping of the bullet and its . ' ihus-a jmlge ol tlu..lmi.eH, a, it were, , Bears the

.. M . ,1 , , i)r Sh oo ' « ' ** K est o r at i ve rabk-te—givo fall | hv had in» livvd ot tlie oaths be look. / SJkT'TV, a s7/> yxtrac-tom, or possibly at he sound ot a ^ K„k',.e’irwlmr„,. Hart. form-Uquhl "Whv Cod help me and to ti,under with Signature ol i 
vmcr Maximilian* - he old mars eyes lablet..ü,Te equal merit BruW»tii *v.w- , ,jle Vnited htalra ain't aiming at.
opened, and Judd the KuiDCLiki".> m a i «’here. $

BLOOD IMPURITIES:

Three Things Cause Them.—One Thing Cures Them.
and when I had taken two 
lKixes, the rash tras entirely 
gone, thc swelling in face and 
hands was gone, the pain in 
thc back had left me, and I 

unite well again, and my 
plexion is clearer than it 
fceen for years. I want to 

“Frnit-a-tives*1 for this 
ed

Ottawa, Ont a 
34 Union St., Sept. 18th 
It gives me much plea 

to certify that “Fruit-a-lives" 
have entirely cured me of a 
disagreeable skin disease.

I had a dreadful rash on 
my face, arras and hands, the 
rash was red and itchy and 
my face and hands were fear
fully swollen. I had a pain in 
ray hack, and I was very ill. 
I was advised to take “Fruit- 
a-tives” to purify the 
and I am very thankful 
took this medicine, 
had taken one box 
table ta, I was much

A
has 
thank
great cure—as before I us 
this medicine I had used many 
kinds of sa Ives and tookquan- 
titles of medicines but £hese 
did me no good. But “Frjit-a- 
tives at once seemed to do me 
good—end they entirely took 
away the fearful rash.

(Sgd.) Mrs. F. MailhioL

a icI
fe~t wçy

GHA PIER XL VU (Continued) I"Murguia clutched, the ivor>’ thing in bis 
bony Huger*.

“Maria, Maria de 3a Luz,'* he fell to 
gazing upon the cross ns

m
tliatl 

After I 
of the 
better

■murmuring, 
though it were her poor crushed face. In 
toe old day* she had made him forget 
avarice or fear, and now, before this token 
of her, the bardnem died out of hia eyes 
and they swam in tears. Driscoll gazed 
down on him pityingly. The old man was 
palsied. He trembled. There passed 
him the same spasm, so eilent, so terrible, 

the night of her death, when lie had 
sat at the court martial, his head buried 
in liis arm.

“Bod said you would want it,” Dnscodt 
spoke gently. Then he moved away. An 
Imperialist officer was approaching over 
the field who would bring the help which 
Murguia refused to accept of toe Repub- 
lieans.

Driscoll looked hack once. The Imper
ialist officer was carrying Murguia into the 
town. IIc was a large man, and had red 
hair. His regimentals were gorgeous. There 
seemed to be something familiar about 
him, too. G-reakly puzzled, Driscoll un
slung his glasses, and through them he 
.recognized Colonel Miguel lopez. Lopez, 
the former colonel of Dragoons, now com
manded toe Imperialist reserve, quartered 
in toe monastery of La Cruz around the 
;>eraon of their sovereign. But Lopez, had 
once condemned Murguia to death. A 
strange solicitude, thought Driscoll, in 
such a high and mighty person for a Ut
ile. insignificant, useless warrior as poor 
Margie. A strange, av cry strange soli
citude, and Driscoll could not get it out 
of his head.

/l
This case of Mrs. Mailhiot proves one great truth,—that you can't 

CURE pimples, blackheads, blotches, red. rash and other skin diseases 
with salves and ointments.

Simply because the disease is not with the skin but WITH 
THE BLOOD. The skin trouble is the RESULT of blood trouble.

“Fruit-a-tives” proves this because when salves and ointments 
are left off—and “Fruit-a-tives” taken to purify and enrich the blood, 
the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.

Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one of three 
organs—liver, kidneys or stomach. It may be all three—but certainly 
one. And this one affects t-he other two.

And there will be skin disease
—as long as the bowels are constipated
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tisssue waste
—as long as the stomach does not digest food properly and
the body is1 improperly nourished

Ointments won’t Cure—salves won’t cure—soaps won’t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But “Fruit-a- 
tives” will cure—“Fruit-a-tives” do cure—because “Fruit a-tives” 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

“Fruit-a-tives” act on the liver—stimulate it to excrete more
This rids
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“It «aid that Sal was fake to me, 
Her love for me had fled,

She’s got married to a' butcher— 
The butcher’s hair was red.”CHAPTER XLVIII.

Of All News the Meet Spiteful
At all druggist* or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

“0 poor and wretched ones!
That, feeble in toe mind’s eye, lean four

Upon unstained perverseness.”—Dante.
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or Fruit Liver Tsblsti.Her gestures, her every word, were an 

effervescence. There wsa something near 
-hvsteria in the bright flashes of her nit. 
However gay, joyous, cynical, Jacqueline 
may have seemed to herself, to Berthe, ter
rified though the girl was, Jacqueline e 
mood was a sham. .

"The frisson, oh, those few exquisite 
seconds of emotion, éh Berthe? she ex
claimed. “Pursued by robbers—the chase 
—the rescue—and the jolting, toe jolting 
that took our breaths! Wiry, Bertihe, 
what more would you have? H«tes, to be 
over so quickly! And here we ere, left 
alone in our coach, robbers gone, rescuers 
gone! Berthe, do you know, I believe 
it hey compared notes and decided we 
weren’t worth it. But I should have 
thought,” she went on in mock bitterness, 
“I should indeed, that at k»at our Era 
Diavolo would have been more gallant,
even if----- ” , ., ...

“Even if?” prompted Berthe, then bit
her lip. . . ,

“Even—Oh Berthe, fi done, to catch me 
so because I was wandering!—even if one 
could expect no such gallantry from the 
Chevalier de Missouri There ®ow, do 
you tell Tobie to drive on -

“But mademoiselle----- ”
"Say ‘Jeanne’,” the mardhiooeas «om- 

■manded. stamping her foot.
“My lady,” the girl persisted, but added 

with ‘ affectionate earnestness, “and my 
only friend, I was simply going to say 
that we are not deserted after all.

“But didn’t I see him riding away. 
“Him, yes, but look out of the window.

Fee, he’s" left six or eight—O—oh----”
joyful cry, which got smoth

ered at once in confusion, , Turning quick
ly, Jacqueline beheld a little Bretonne 
with eyes cast down and checks aflame. 
Yet even then Berthe gave a cosy sigh of 
relief. There was cannonading not far 
away. They had just been taken by bri
gands, and as suddenly left alone on the 
road. Thus Jacqueline’s company ever 

tremor. Yet somehow

Mitratacflircd by 

FBUIT-A-TIYIS UMfTHI, Ottm.■
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It was a

cost her many a
of those chevaliers dB Miesour-i need

ed onlv to appear, and she felt as secure 
as a kitten on the hearth rug. A cheva
lier de Missour-i had but now ridden up 
to the coach door.

“Berthe!” whispered Jacqueline severe- 
lv, so that the girl thought her dress 
was awry. “Quick, tuck your heart away 
in your pocket. It s right there on your 
sleeve.” Whereat Berthe employed tne 
sleeve to hide her higher mantling color.

Jacqueline turned on toe chevalier at 
the window, and surveyed liis sleeve. It 
was covered with dust, but Jacqueline’s 
big eyes could see through dust. She felt 
about her a subtle atmosphere that made 
her an outsider.

one

Someone
and the driver, and the coach rolled slow
ly away to the hospital, leaving behind 
the two girfa staring at the richly uni
formed officer, and tlhe officer staring ten
fold harder at them. He was a large man, 
with big hands and feet, and for a Mexi
can he had a mongrel floridness of skin. 
Hia cap was in his hand, and his hair 
was red and thin. Amazement and a 
startled prying anxiety choked his utter
ance.

Monsieur le Troubadour?” cameAh,
her bantering recognition.

Mr. Boone’s French crowded pleasantly 
“Mademoiselle,” he 

he added, with an odd 
Berthe, “Madame ITmper-

tongue tip 
“and,”

1<> his 
returned.
glanccy toward 
at rice, uh—how goes it?”

Jacqueline’s lashes raised inquiringly, 
until she remembered how the lank gen- 
1 leraan before her, wfth the tender heart 
,»f a Quixote, had mistaken Berthe for 
1 he Empress, months before at the Cor
dova plantation. She liked him somehow 
better now for persisting in it.

“Her Imperial Highness,” she explain
ed, very soberly, ‘’may deign presently to 

here, monsieur, 
her thoughts are far

■

observe that you arc
though, as you see, 
away. However, if you can possicdy give 
vour owfi to a humbler pereon, to myself, 
dear Troubadour, I should very much like 
to know what is to happen next. Use 
fine words, if vou must; even put it into 
verse, only tell me----- ” With an im
pulsive above she flung open the door 

ml stepped into the road. She could 
Driscoll’s troop, or rather the

■'! F
■

>tili sec _
,-loud of dust, speeding toward Quere- 
toro, but her arm swept the horizon im
personally. “Only tell me,” she demand
ed “lint’s happening now, over yonder?”

••Pressing business, ma'am—mademoi
selle and.” Daniel lied promptly, “Col
onel’Driscoll wished me to make you his

■

L'XCUSer*. .
“Tlie minstrels of old, sir, «ud Jac- 

ineline, “usually accompanied their more 
pillant fibs with a harp.

Her vivacity was rising fast, and for 
Berthe darted an angry look ’SpayiiY-ome reason,

,f warning on Mr. Boone. But the poor 
blind to Jacqueline's jealousy 

distant conflict, and he blundered

1
"ellow was 
>f a 
urther.
“Jack Driscoll’s just 

ipologized for his friend cheerfully. 
■ \bundat dulcibus vitiis—he's chuck full 
if pleasant faults. When there’s a clash 
u arms around, let tlie most alluring Peri 
hat ever wore sweet jessamine glide by, 

» nd—she can just glide. While with

t£° acctor.
hare tried end tailed, uae

Fleming's 
Ringbone

that way,” he saw in
Spavin end

••end. Most cases cored by a single 46- 
minute application — occasionally two re
quired. Care# Bone Spavin, Ringbone and 81debone, new and old cases alike. Write 
for detailed Information and a free copy of

Fleming** Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Paste

A new c-it’t‘1 lor tools is being placed on 
the market ; ii cm be hardened by siniply 
healing it to a high temperature ami al
lowing il lo tool in thc air. Toole made 
of ihin ritecl do not. ber ime r-o-ft through 

I growing hot while being worked.

nn-----
•[ see. You have stayed. But Ï, too, 

battles, monsieur. Tobie, get back 
,,, there with the driver. Tlierea no 
i.lmission charge, 1 imagine, lo this bat 
le?”

Boone triad Iv offered to take them for ^

veteHnunr enbjests. Rend this liook befure 
nr nny kind of luuiunoee in lionet*.

67 Vhurt:ii Street, Toronto, Ont.
^■0
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TWO WEDDINGS OF 
MUCH LOCAL INTEREST

A FAIR OPERA STARChrlfltians&nd, April 4—'Sid, bark Vladimir, 
f°Qotherburg, April 6—Sid, bark Theodor, for

„ _ . i WILBY-STEVKNS-At the residence of ] Sh^!*0..(0N “nrll 10-Sld. ertmr Lake Michl- i

AdentS Wanted Everywhere cart, frank D. Stevens -r H?rI,'son„’tr£et ou I ^"‘naftax mid St .,01m. !ngClllS noilicu LTVI J TV | Avrll loth. by Itev. A. H. hoeter B D., Mr. g Portsmouth, N H. April 11, eld, schr Eftls ,
is », Heun M^sUT, a,» of j M-S». -hr |

over 3,000 receipos and suggestions furnished chipma=n (N. B.) Romeo, for New York.
by practical housekeepers of Canada, the KELLEY-CROSBY — At St. Andrew s ■ Boothbay Harbor, April 11—Sid. sqhr 1; rank 

" United States, France, Germany,England and rhurch st j0hn (X. B.). by the Rev David | & Ir3| Greenwich; John Proctor, palais. i 
other countries, every one tried, proved and ^anr; on Thursday, April 12. Charles M. i Boston. April 1L—Cld, stmr Dommlo , , 
selected with reference to economy, simpiu.- Ke]] D D g., Qf Boston (Mass.) to Mies j-ouisburg.
ifv.hcalthfulncss and enjoyment. It is illus- u p Crosby. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. sia—stmr Nanna. Parvsboro
trated with 26 pages of ha.f tone and col- G Crosby, of St. John. Sàntos, April 10—Ard, bark Fanny Bres-
Inred nnzravings. A most complete &ud re- i ______ ■ ■—■■ Inner Halifax.
liable assistant to the art of housekeeping. MtC ■ ■ Sorreyfto. April 6—iSld. s mr
Special terms given to agents who act at HP ATT-4^ Louis-bu/g (C B). and Montreal,
once. Address for particulars, R. A. II. VC/A 1 ilo Rotte/dam, April in—Sid, stmr
Morrow, â9 Garden street, St. John, N. 13. . ■ - — ------------- --------•-------—— Ancud. [Fowey and Boston. ^ _ Hinl

ANTED—A second class female teacher i TURNER—On Mb insJ- ^even^y-flvp1 ■ Chambers’!’ Parrsboro: schrs BUienose Mc- 
of experience, to take the school te ^ fe th?ee ronfand iour lu^ Namara. Parr-boro for Boston W H XVateis,

trict No. 5. Lome, as soon as she can get eavmg a wut, mice Bel yea. St John for Westerly (K D;
here School is small and none intend tak-, -ers. New York, April 11—Ard, stmr Majestic,
ing up a profession. A good application of COOPER—At South Clones, Queens c°un.^y’ Liverpool. -
the R R R is most desired. A salary of on the 1st insrt., Charles J. Coope., in the Delaware Breakwater. Del. April 11 Pass- 
$150 per vear will be paid. "District classed : fifty-first year of his a«e- '°* JÎ. ed out. bark Normandy, Philadelphia for Boa-
poor. W*. H. Miller, secretary to trustees, . leaving one sister and four brothers to mourn ton; scllr \y s Fielélug, Philadelphia for 
Mi claw Victoria county, N. B. 4-4-s.w-t.f. «I their «ad loss. ; Liverpool (N S).
1____________ . McLAUGHLIN'—In this city, on the 11th : New York. April 11—Cld, schrs Q^P^up1
1X7ANTED—A second or thir'd class teacher . t ^ary Louise. Infant daughter of James Empress, Walton; Hartney W, Port Gdeyille, 

for school district No. 3, Calrendon.Cliar- , and ' Marv McLaughlin, aged eight months | Douzella. Halifax; Alberta, Liverpool (N b). 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Bern-1 anfl four* days. , • Talmouth, St John,
ard Allen, Secretary. I Funeral from her father s residence, 40 ,Sld—Stmr Baltic. Liverpool; ship

Exmouth street, Friday at 2-30 o’clock. Chapman. Cavite; schr Harry Ivuowlto
jffla a !'3SrSg7wn'YRori' POrtl S"lr !

—]P. E. I. papers please copy. g j New London. Conn. April 11—Sid. schrs
youBsri^of RCe“”nd Mrs'D^FIske.1^ i^Crola.^uth AmbSy1tor Bar j Mme MatBXU." looked charming in a beaut,-

two years, seven months and twelve days. “n'nvSsland April 10.—Passed, schrs Ida 11 Mme. Matilda traita*, tUio Jim sung fu[ gown of princess lace over white 
CRAWFORD—In this city, on the IKh Barton St John; Onward, do. I with Tatnangno and Bonvi in l>a twain at taffeta, with a veil of point lace, the

Inst., Stanley, fourth son of Wentworth and , Xew York>. >prll lo-Cld, stmr Turret Bell, Mil,an nnd the Royal Opera at Madrid, lv|lo)e bcln a wedding gift from an aunt.

XÆTnï în'Uht I «*«“• wina March29-Sld.harkPeerlees.il- written a abort treatise on singing. «,« was attended only by Mfe Jennie 
to mourn their loss. I Yarmouth (N S). . ——g»»»».- ■" . ■ ■■,-— McLaughlin, who wore a dainty coetume

i St Lucia, April 31—Sid, str Phoebe, from of point d’esprit lace with pink trimming

M??^ndriprUStÆ hark Santa Maria. QR. HAMILTON IS CORRECT
! ming to correspond.

The groom was attended by Mr. Sheriff 
-Ritchie.

The large drawing room, in which the 
ceremony was performed, was literally 

Knowing the frequency with Which peo j .banked with beautiful flowers and potlted 
pl6 suffer from this ailment, Dr. Hamilton plants, which were artistically arranged 
made an exhaustive study into the cause and presented an exceptionally pretty 
of piles. picture, as the happy couple took their

He found that the lower part of the places at the upper end just in front of 
■bo-wels is like a network of blood vessels, a long kneeling cushion of white satin 
and if subjected to persistent pressure, a The groom's present to the bride was a 
section will bulge out and form what is magnificent diamoJid necklace and sun- 
commonlv known as piles. buret, and to the bridesmaid a gold watch

The only effective mode of curing this and fob. 
trouble is the proper use of Dr. Hamil- j The popularity of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
ton’s Pills, wihich. can be taken before j Phenson is attested by a goodly number 
retiring. Next day wip bring wonderful | of wedding gifts, among which may be 
re]j££ j mentioned a case of silver, including

“I suffered up to about the limit of I table ware of every description, from the 
human endurance with piles,” writes Miss | western division of the C. P. R., from 
Luedere, from Cornwall, Ont. “I was em- the pereonal friends of the groom a sil- 
ployed in a factory here but for a while ver service, from the Manitoba Club a 
had to give up work till I got better of silver service in mahogany case to the
tills trouble. I» read in the “Montreal bride, and a silver mounted travelling bag ket thi8 year ls the poorest Pratt's Astral ....................................O.OOh " 0.1914
HeraM” about Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and to the groom, from the Winnipeg office _ year?. There is White Rose and Chester A.. O.ooj ' 0.18Va
after using -them^or two weeks was cured. ' staff a cut glass water service, from the very ,ftu£ h€avy beef and that is' to be seen High grade Sarnia and Q Q() „ Q lg

T can recommend -these pills very highly; ! ticket department bronze statuary with in only one or two of the stalls. There are ngnz .................................*/*.]”[ oioo “ o!l7^
•there are none better. They at once re- electric filings, and from the Toronto, a few good lamjbs Linseed ofl,* Vaw Ï............................0.00 “ 0.60
live and prevent a constipated condition of . office staff a cut glass salad bowl and ser- ^-ght fairly have been Expected. Western Linseed oil, boiled.............................. 0.00 <f 0.63
the bowels, and from my experience can, vice. . beet and country beef are both eLghtly l^ondtêam" refined')’ .*.* oioo ” o'.45
be depended upon as perfect safeguard | After the ceremony a dainty lu^heon , ^her. Mutton FangM^lg^r. ^hüe 0Hve oil commercial..................... . 0.00 ;; 0.95
against* piles. Dr. Hamilton’s RiUs of j was served and the happy couple left by Wf a cent easier. Cas eggs P . Castor 0il, commercial, per lbO.08
Mandrake and Butternut, I am sure, ' the evening express for a wedding trip lQ the grocery trade molasses is very un-1 Extra tard oil ................................;; q.67 ”
-vvuild be a benefit to every girl or worn-, to New > ork, returning to Montreal and steady and during the past week advanced Lx
r.  ̂ ! Toronto And thence weet. where they will ^lo^U i^fTn

Poriice 25c. per box, or five boxes for. make their home. provisions, pork and beef advanced from
nn Sold bv all druggists or sent direct The bride’s going away gown was of twenty-five to fifty cents, while in canned 

to'vour home by mail if price is forwarded j grey cloth with hat to correspond g<mds ^waaa told^este^dly by
to N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., j This wedding -removes from St. John Qf tfae la^8tp potato shippers in this city
fi « A or Kingston, Ont. I society circles one of its meet popular tbat there is at the present timt a glut in

* * " *' young ladies, and' while her departure j the market and as a result the price went
Very important it tola will be much regretted her many friends , oftT™ pAn-eipa^ &w holiaïe ^uoLaUon^ y es ter-
this age of competition will wish her every happiness in her j aay were: 

rTHAATr to have a clear cool head, western home, 

hi RUINU » *Y°ng heart - Elkin-Fanjoy.steady nerves. !HEART t Too much rush and Sydney, N. S., April 11-(Special)-nCAKI faU toThe “t oT^; The itat Inareiage to take place in the

average business man— nerw 1 almouth &t. Presbjteiian cnuivh per lb.................
QTF A HY hiL heart na “ f „tandTit " as solemnized at d.SO a. m„ between ^bba/”pebr'doz.'.'
31 CALM system WÜ1 not stand it stanw E Elkin, secretary-treasurer o; Carrots, .per bbl...........

IMFPVFS m^h8work tT d” the Maritime Neil Works, St, John, N. p^bbi-
1*-lJ Women alio are doing B., and Mite Ethel Fan joy, daugnter of Celery. .................
the same thing attending .to their house- E Fan joy, of -this city, and formerly of Eggs (hennery) per doz .. ..0.18 
hold duties and looking after their social New ojiiegow.. Eggs (case) per doz.
ohligationB. The constant strain under Tbe ceremony was performed by Rev. Tub butter................
which they have to continue day m and J>r w H ymith in the presence of a : c”1{‘skins- Jerlb!."..
day out, the irregularities ot hamts ana number 0f .fhe relatives. and fnends ; Hides, per lb ............
loss of rest will soon shatter the strongest bride and groom, and the church Chickens, per pair ..
system. Before long you become nervous « ^beautifully dLmtëd with flowers ^‘eVreMb " * 

starting at the least sudden sound, tha ^ p,ant6 Geese'.,’..P. .. .
heart flutters and palpitates, specks noat Fanjoy wore a brown travelling Ducks..................

While the -schooner Minnie was loading before the eyes, the pulse becomes w a ' with hat to match, and was at- 
coal at Loulsbourg (C.B.), recently, a sat- kn(J irregular, you have famt ®nd aiizy eiriter Alien May Fanioy.
ehel was found among the coal which came ,, , , gelf-confidenee, rush of blood tended by her swter Jiies .iy j j
down the shoot and on being opened It was P > irritahilitv of temper, short- Byron Elkin, a brother, supported, the New wainuta......................................0.11 “ 0.13
found to contain nearly a dozen sticks or dy- to the head irritability ot temper, Grenoble walnuts.................................0.14 • Ota
namlte and other explosives. Had the con- ness of breath, starting in Bleep, sensation . Marbot walnuts................................... 0.13 0.00
tents of the satchel exploded, the vessel i of pins and needles, sleeplessness, restless- Ross-Adams. Almonds...................................................012 “ 0.13
would have been blown to atoms. It Is said r , finallv nhvsical breakdown or j California prunes ............................ 0.05 " 0.814
that a short time ago a quantity of dyna- ne3s ana • f,-' „ , . , .... „ _ ,Sn-„iaii_ Filberts................................................ 0.10 " 0.U
mite was found among the coal on hoard the nervous prostration. I Fredericton, Apnl 11 pecial) Brazii3.................................................. 0.15 " 0.15V4
steamer Mystic.—American Syren and Ship- nirTT DTTDM’O III? A DT The nuptials of Frederick Goidon Reas pecans....................................................... 0.14 " 0.15%
ping. _______ MILdUIÜM b nLAn 1 and Minnie Adams were celebrated Dates, per pkg ........................... «■<*£"

ArMfc-m-a! AND NERVE PILLS : shejne the launching of the new water boat, . .oe+rtr* vnm» Rev Willard MacDonald Weis the officiât- Lemons, Me-sLna, per boxowned by Ismes Knox The new boat K:,d- are the remedy you require tor^torejour Rev. The happy couple will Cocanuts, per sack ......................... 0.00 “
cd into the harbor amidst the shrieking of strength and health. Their extraordinary ing & . f i?ed Deer Alberta, Cocoanuts, per doz..................... 0.60
tow-boat whistle® and all the steamers in curative power manifests itself immediately leave this g > ^ppl?fônPn£irtn« nW Yh
the harbor took up the train. they are token. Through the medium of where they will reside. lofk orongM, per tax

. ,, . . „„ ronn.q-a. the nervous system they impart a strength- j Edgett-Brewester. Oranges, per bbl..................
Liverpool April 10-^ld, s.mra Caron,a, .tS* iïSiïiï  ̂ AIonoton N. B„ April ll-(Special)- ^ ^

tC=anTstbe?r;(NA^: j E^TmTgthemWng». Â, V. The tame’of Mm.’ Jam., Brewster. Main 

..t fnr VhnrotTN B). • to Bristol Channel, ddals, 35s; June Dan, Roomier Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs. E. | street, was the scene of a pretty wedding,
Moville April 11,* 3.10 a m—Ard, stmr Par- stmr. Wladirair Reitz, 1349 tons,_St John (N. v:i_er ’Humberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Me- this evening at 8 o’clock, -when her daiugli-

reolMn7proceedbed,and Ha"f“’ ^ a^r.^Concordia.^m 'to^5' M^ram^h, Donald, iortoge U Prairie, Man., Mr. | ter, Mi® Maude Christie Brewst^was Malaga

P0Rrnw Head April 10—Stmr Teutonic, from Manchester or Liverpool, four trips, deals, Walter Cleveland, Bayawater, N.S., Mrs. , united in marnage to J. Ijed. « • Malaga, lcoîe muscatels
N^o?k for QPueen^wn and Liverpool In i 39s bark Valentine ^ tons Bridge- Qwen Martin, Alma, N.B. and» thousands eon of Ca.pt. C. W. Kdgett and wed Raisins Va. layer, new
communication bv wireless telegraph, 9.SO water to Bahia Bianca, lumber $9. Br. stmr. n< nthPrH known manager of F. P. Reid & Co. s Currants, per lb ■ • • •

1 ■'"«B „TTTZ.ÂS: ..SaffifEHr.^‘."
tfy l»),ltlons ta stBJ“h"t A„ril 10-Sld hark Nova Scotia, ' Washington D. C„ lath, 90c.---------------------------------:--------------------------—TZT| Geo. E. Whitehouse, partor of flie First ga] per lb .. !............... O.Ot “

Mt^amichi i ----------- 1 A DR ON |— FS f P" Baptist church. Tlie bride was attired m Blcarb 8oda, per keg................. 2.20
I ' Queenstown. April 11-Ard, stmr Teutonic, , The following charters have been announc-1 ► |-< |“ FL, |a blue travebng suit, and bat to matrth, Molasses- „ 0 ,,

New York for Liverpool. ed: Stmrs. Phoebe, now on her vay to this, DATTF RN *____T„ , -gg- , ff;ven away by her brother, ^or5° ,Rlco...........................................«. n .>7
1 ^Southampton, April 31-Sld. fitmrs Kaiser Brallingsborg. Benedick, deals at 35s.. I Nt.ni’n | a“d Brewster The bride and ................................ov ” 0*5
! Wilhelm II. from Bremen for New York. and hark L'ndal, also to load at this port, fer this is th. best apron pat- J*». j Henry f:. B ■ , 'wide hancy Bgrbado.....................................-
^jVerpori.Aprn t^Ard,stmr Lake Manitoba, | 37i 6d. ----------- ^0Sifg'iv“U fâgjL "riS InTostaorÎ^'ATM- L.^rU per sack, ex store.. 0f “ 0.63

: Liverpool. April 7-Sld, stmr Sicilian, Glas- The ,(.booner Acacia, 06 tons now at Hal- needs. V™=»niiotfdlto bert counties. They left on the Maritime P-)................“
gow mot as before.) _ ifax has been sold to Capt. W. L. McLeod, be pW with thti one. a» \ 5,e'c ^ n , woddinz trip to Montreal, soUt oeas ' "

Lizard. April 12-Paesed, «tr La Touraine, ““ she will be placed In the coast- andallnew subscriber, to 'S j] Exprès, on a veito n P Split peas
NL7veïpom ' Apîlr'^Ara. strs Parisian. St wi” trade. _______ THE HOME JOURNAL i Toronto, Now tank and Boston. ‘ ™ rt

John and Halifax vta Moville; Teutonic, New The tug Kingsville has changed hands, paL Trtcartin-1 aimer

Queenstown. Apri,42-Sld, str Oceanic,from passing from the ron-m, ; h^uT lU
Harcourt Items. LŒoM>^, Sir Bnslrls, Char- j Ktan, ^“o^ln» ÆS

Harcourt. April 12-Rev. J. B. Champion lo£faa*a? April 12-Passed. str Montezuma, | Company. _______ i^womln™nJglris"

returned yesterday from'St. John west,where st Johll al)!l Halifax for London and Ant- , , . v , , , mu ol bright, inter-lie preached on Sunday and lectured Tues- , „.erp Vessels anchored ill Boston harbor dragged “Un‘ M“w and
dav night. .. ! Liverpool, April 11—Sid, sch Alma, ^ouns from their moorings and some of them uar-| |hort SMrica, and

George Little, of Coal Branch, who recent- (P E u rowly escaped collision with other craft in well edited depart-
lv went to Montreal hospital for treatment, Port .\atal, April 12—Ard previously, str yesterday's storm. The three-masted schcon- ment* on Ian .

'died there on the 8th Inst. He leaves a wife ' jfelville St John via Cape Town. er Abbie C Stubbs. Capt. Crowell, which ar- work, household
and voung family. i Liverpool. April 12—Sid. str Prétorien,Hall- riVed Monday with a cargo of coal from hinU of great value, ***)

Frederick Besensa. of Millerton. employed ; fax and gt jchn via Moville. Philadelphia and anchored off East Boston , Healtb and beauty,
in the Miller extract factory here, has had i Bilrt,ados, March 21—Ard. srhs Virginia, l gats, dragged nearly a mile through a. maze , etiquette, cooking,
to co home on account of ear trouble, which , cur-iburne IN S) ; 24th, Ida M Clarke, Locke- 0f barges and schooners and brought up off | fl0wers, boys" sr.d

necc ttate an operation. , nnrt (N s.) I the Cunard.-Boston Globe. Wednesday. | girl4 page, fashions,
Mrs i>S>erl Atkinson, of Mortimore, rc- j S)fl ^Inrrti 23—Brig Golden .Wedding, Hali- ; --------------- -—1 1 | wit and humor, etc.

turned velterdav from Gibson, York county. fax; sch RCacue, Portland; 21th, brig Jas ! ■ llillAlll HT '• It is being improvedjdr^jrtjurw'ws*» »— — FOUND MAINSAIL OF«.‘isyss.ssssrw ruunu liimnoniL
tmyyonT,mona Rrt'c^'lb^r!^ miles , , New York. Apri. KF-Sid. stmr Carman,a. ! .jrçnrj m THT HIIV

west of here, put ill machineiy this week and ‘ for t.p Apri1 10—Bound south, schrs ituutL IN lilt Uni
ft/SK fïir^rta'^reÆ andT,mpo?.an«. I Ida M Barton, from St John; Onward, from I * ‘■UULU

Mrs William Bryant, of River Hebert <N. ! do-
g ) is visiting her husband's mother here. . . r 

Mrs P. C. Smith, of Orangeville, who was| Ko 
critically ill with pneumonia, is 
crisis and is recovering. Dr. II. 
banks attended.

marriages.WANTED.

AA:
i Marriage of C. E. McPherson of the 
j C. P. R. and Miss Troop; Stanley 

B, Elkin and Miss Fanjoy. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In cue for over 30 years, ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under Ms per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
intents and Children—Experience against Experiment.

:Bellona,
A very pretty home wedding and one 

which hoe been looked forward to with 

interest in local society circles, took place 
Wednesday afternoon at the residence of 
Howard D. Troop, Orange street, when 

hie daughter. Miss Josephine Smith 

Troop, was married to Charles E. Mc

Pherson, general paoeenger agent of the 

western lines of the C. P. R.
The ceremonyi was performed in the 

preiscnce of relatives and friends of the 

contracting parties, by Rev. Dr. Sprague, 
pastor of Centenary, assisted by Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, of Queen Square Methodist

Gulf of

W

What is CASTORIA $

Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
end Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 

Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

I F • 
n, St !

OALESMEX WANTED—For Auto-Spray.
Best compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. 

Liberal terms. Sample machine free to ap
proved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. 

2-28-n-sw-tf

gSSKSssuited for New Brunswick. Liberal mtacm- 
uients Fay weekly. Exclusive territory. 

, Write for terms and catalogue. &
Wellington. Toronto, Ont. j-14-tf-sw-na

\
!

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of ^iæsHit

ineP for a hustler; write for particular. 
Golden Crest Co., 46 Bathurst Street, London, . 
Canada. VK‘Ï I

SHIP NEWS. "Portland, April 12—Ard, str Crane. (Nor), 
Bekkwoid, Farrsboro; sch Beatrice, Trahan, 
Meteghan (N S) for Boston.

Cld—Sch Tynee, Ross, Halifax. 
Saunderstowm April 12—Sid, sch Hibernia, 

from New Vork for Walton (N S.)
Boothbay Harbor, April 12—Sid, sch Gene- 

vieve, • New York.
City Island, April 12—Bound south, sch 

Phoenix. St John. „ . , , 0.
Vineyard Haven, .April 12—Ard, sens St 

Croix, South Amboy for Bar Harbor; Onyx, 
New London for Liverpool (N S.)

No vessel sailed.
Passed—Str Rosalind,

York; sch Rothesay. New London for Dor
chester (N B.)

Calais, April 12—61d, sch Madagascar, New 
York.

New York. April 12—Cld, schs 
Aberdeen, Farrsboro; Dara C, Port Greville 
(N S.)

SW—Sch Wm L Elkins. Perth Amboy. 
Boston, April 12—Ard, strs Aran more, Hali

fax: Boston, Yarmouth ; sch Effle May, fct
J°Oid—Schs Abbie C Stubbs. Partridge Isl

and; S S Hudson, St John; Y'oung Bros,
HBuonos> Ayres, Feb 28—Ard prior to March 

23, bark Rackel, Bridgewater (N S.)

He Proved Piles are Caused by Consti
pation and Strong Cathartics.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

1X7ANTED—A first or second class female Tuesday, April 10.

W teacher, £**2,^Wilson’s | Stmr Veritas (Nor). 676. Kahrs. from King-B^,CampSoD Apply Barnes L.tav- 6ton (Ja.,. canada-jama.ca Fruit Line, fruit. 

o£P secretary to trustees, stating 1jfmea t, Savage, Wilson's Beach, Campo- 

belld (N. B.)

;

<*>

The Kind You Haïe Always Boughtetc. tug Springhili, 96, Cook? from Calais,
Stmr

_____________________ ______ , and cld for Parreboro.
\xtanTED—Fomale teacher first or secona ; Coastwi3e_gtmrs Granville, 49, Collins, 
YV class, for school niVld Mc- 1 from Annapolis; Aurora. 182. Ingeraoll, from
rfa™i?Cas«retary School trustees, Lome- campobello; Beaver, 42, Itinnle, from Har- 
S.^r<5* Btohn countv- N. B. ' vey; schrs Nina Blanche, 30, Stevens flsh-

-- ----------------, , , Ing; Shamrock, 52, Webster, from Maitlanil,
- wttaNTED—A second class female teacner, : c May. McClelan. Ashing: Wilfred L

s® saut K, m-rasRSwich. Kings county (N. B.)______________ i Port Greville; Dorothy, 49, Longmire, from
---------------------- --------: _olo tpflriher for Bridgetown; Floyd, 31, Clayton, from Per-

ttttANTED—A first clafie male teacher to kln-s Cove; Augusta. Evelyn, 30, Scovil, from 
)W school district No. U, La Tete, Xorth Head; Swallow, 90. Ells, from AJina.
George, Charlotte county N B. Apply, ^ Wednesday, April 11.
Ing salary, to W. R. Wentworth, Schr Ellen M. Mitchell (Am), 336, Wry,
to trustees, La Tete, St George, Belfast (Me), J W Smith, bal.
county, N. B.----------------------- ------------------ Coastwise—Schrs Stella Maud, OS, Alexan-

' der, Alma; Union, 97, Glennie, River Hebert; 
Wan ta, 42, ' Rolfe, Noel.

Halifax for New

‘In Use For Over 30 Years.
uw ooim*ANr. tt muimiav «twit, new roe* city

Earl of

0.0214 “ 0.021/4 
2.00 “ 3.00
0.02*4 “ 0.02va 
0.60 “ 0.00 
0.00 “ 0.10 
1.60 “ 0.00

Cod, fresh.............
Pollock....................
Haddock.. .. 
Bloaters, per box 
Halibut, per lb.. 
Gaspereaux, p

ST, JOHN MEETS
perrt . .
C OILS.

wTisfi-jllvSwr ».Apply to 6. J. McGowan, ua y str s, croix, 1,064, Thompson. Boston via
________ ______________ Maine ports, W G Lee. mdse and passengers.

----------------------- --— ... ladies—1800' per Str Cacouna, 931, Hoimee. Loulstaurg, R P
\X7ANTED—Gentlemen ®‘rJ?”„J7hosltion; & W F Starr. 1,700 tons coal.YV year and expenses, perniane 157 Coastwise—Strs Westport III, 49, Powell,
experience unnecessary. M. Westport; Brunswick. 72, Potter, Canning;
Bay street, Toronto. * ---------------- , Mikado, 48, I,ewia, Apple River; Bear River,

_____  „„„ . -- Thlrd Class Fe- ' 70, Woodworth, Dighy; Seniae, 614, McKLn-
ANTED-A Second er Th 4 v ^ ^ non, Halifax; sch Tethys, 20, Johnson, Lords

;Cove-
• ^iP=°g?rseA=?ePZiTye'l=e.I/s Co've, PennüeM,

Charlotte County (N. B.)

Marine Hews.
Bktu. Lief, which sank at Bridgewater (N. 

S.), is being floated and will he towed to Hal
ifax.

The schooner John M. Plummer, bound to 
Halifax from Portland (Me.), has been pur
chased by P. E. Island Interests and is to 
be re-classed at Halifax. She is of oak and 
about twenty years old. *

Arc-

V
Cleared.

Wednesday, April 11.
Stmr Veritas (Nor), Kahrs, Jamaica via 

Halifax, Canada Jamaica Fruit Co.
Schr Union, Glennie, River Hebert for Bos-

ELAINE’S TRIAL TRIPG. M. Cochrane, H. Elderkin & Co., and 
CapL James E. Pettis have a tern schooner 
of about 350 tons registrar at Port Greville 
nearly'all planked, and they expect to launch 
her in June. She will be commanded by Cap
tain Pettis.

our goods, tack up show cards™ trees, 

places; alsoEdistributing small advertising

AC hisrinvmnnt tn eood reliable men. No axper , f o, A Cushing 
Tenc™necessary. Write for particular. . Em- | Coastwise-stmr 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

12-101 yr -d eoa dftw.

Schr Arthur M Gibson. Stewart, New York, 
Alex Gibson Railway Co.

Schr H M Stanley. Flower, Vineyard Haven 
& Co.

Run to Carter’s Point Shows Effect of 
Improvements—A Wharf Purchase.The tern schooner Gypsum Queen, Captain 

Hatfield, cleared at Parraboro a couple of 
days ago with 1,335 pieces of spruce piling 
for New Y'ork, shipped by H. Elderkin & 
Co. After delivering her cargo she will go 
to Bay Chaleur to load cedar ties for U. S. 
market.

AThompson,Centrevllle,
Sandy Cove; schrs Wilfrid D Snow, Keans, 

! fishing; Pansy, Pike, Grand Harbor ; Citizeu, 
Trahan, Bel e veau Cove ; barge No 3, Wood, 
Parrsboro.

COUNTRY MARKST.i river steamer 
fall fias been.

The trial .trip of the
........  0.08 “ 0.09
.. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
,. .. 0.06 “ 0.07
,. .. 0.07 “ 0.10
.. ..0.09 “ 0.10

.. ..0.07 “ 0.09
.... 0.09 “ 0.09Y4
.... 1.25 “ 1.50
.... 1.00 “ 1.50

.. .. 1.00 '* 1.50

.. .. 0.60 “ 0.70

.........0.00 ** 1.35
.... 0.04 “ 0.05

*; 0.20
....0.18 " 0.20 
.. .. 0.20 “ 0.23
.... 0.22 “ 0.24

.........0.00 “ 0.14
. .. 0.08Vz “ Ü.09V6
.... 0.75 1.25

.. .. 0.75 . “ 1.25

| Beef, western.. .. 
Beef, butchers .. .. Elaine, which since last 

thoroughly repaired,took place Thursday af

ternoon, and the OYvnere eay that the run 
quite satisfactory. She left- Indiantow n

Ambitious younÿ men for: 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few. good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. „ „
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St.

'John, N. B.

Thursday. April 12.
| Sch Ida May, Gale, New Bedford, L B Tufts 
! & Co.

Coastwise—(Str Mikado, Lewis, Apple River; 
snhs Emma T Storey, Gough, 9t Martins; 
Friendship, Wilbur, Harvey; Lloyd, Clayton, 
Hampton.

ANDThe schooner Eva Stewart is now on the 
blocks at Riverside, being overhauled before 
going into commission this year.

I wae
ft 2.36 o'clock, and within an hour had 

reached Carter's Point, twelve miles up 
stream. On the down trip, eaitl L. A. 
Currey. president of the Ham) stead 
Steamship Company, to which concern the 
Élaine belongs, the speed was 15 to 18 mil 's 
an hour. Those on board were R. KeJtiu 
.Jones, Isaac J. Olive, inspector of hulls ; 
Cbas. Dalton, inspector of boilers ; L. -V. 
Currev, K. C., Geb. R. A rincent, Fred 
Miles,' Capt. Arnold Mnbee, Chas. Brad
ley, William Harrington and the Halifax 
inspector of hulls.

Speaking to a Telegraph reporter about 
the trip, Mr. Currey said that the new 
boiler that has been installed is a very 
valuable improvement for it gives the beat 
a greater speed.Tie quoted the local steam
boat inspector as saying that the Elaine 
will be the fastest ■ boat on the river this

Sailed.
Donaldson line steamer Orthia has been 

chartered to load deals at Mlramlcht for 
Manchester at 38s, May 15 to 31, fifteen per 
cent, boards and plank.

A ship of 350 standard has been chartered 
to load at Campbellton for W. €. E. or E. 
C. I., deals, 40s. _______ /

Steamship City of Bombay, 2941 tons, and 
City of Vienna, 2979 tons, has been fixed for 
time charter for transatlantic trade on ac
count of Allan

Tuesday, April 10.
Stmr Mount Temple, Evans, for Bristol, C 

P R.
Thursday, April 12. 

Str Athenia, McNeill, Glasgow via Liver
pool, Schofield & Co.

Str St Croix, Thompson, Boston via Maine 
ports, W O Lee.

Str Veritas (Nor), Khars, Kingston (Ja) 
j via Halifax, Marsh & -Marsh.

Address at once.

0.20 “ 0.22CANADIAN PORTS. line. 1.00FOR SALE. 1.00Halifax, April 10—Ard, British cruiser Ed- 
gar, from Bermuda; stmr Pomeranian, from

_ Sd "n. rp?% Brtardenp. CroWe, for Liverpool;

,1,000. J. P. Ham», Keawick Ridge, Y°rk ; lcMS,mr MajeeUc,

________________ ___________ _ : from Liverpool for New York in communlca-
_ . - „ . -,-rv hulldlne and lot, tton with the Marconi station when 160 miles■F°StuSa  ̂t^0 riffle ot“a^ton. a,so «mttay ^ W4U probably dock about

the undertaking ^al^e6c^25dyC^?orto? ^ HaUfax, April U-Cld, stmrs Bengore Head, 
same. Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton. gt Tohn. Konigin Luise. New York, having

«ompletéd repairs; Pomeranian, Portland
^HaUfax, April 12—Ard, strs Benedick, Tra

pani; Universe (Nor), Norfolk; Corinthian, 
Glasgow-, and sailed for Boston.

Sid—Sirs Bengore Head.
John- Konigin, Luise (Ger), Volga, New 
York.

Cld—Sch Arcligbt, New York.

FRUITS, ETC.

F
county.

season. , , , . ,
There is talk tif tile purchase of a side- 

■wheel titeamer for the Beltlisle route by 
loioal people who, -it- ifi understood, have 
Captain J. E. Porter acting for them, it 
has been learned that the steamer now m 

., n ,n view is in Boston, that she is 136 feet
0 00 MO long and ’built of oak, is three years old, -

.. 0.00 “ 0.0214 and has ceased to be of use to the pres-

.. 4.25 “ 4.50 ent owners because of the enlargement of
; I'SJ ! trade, on tlhe route on which it has been

running. >
Captain Porter is reported as saying 

tint the purchase has not been definitely 
2.00 J determined on. Captain Porter has cou- 

“ LOO : finned the rumor that he recently made 
0 07 •• 0 0714 an offer for the steamer Springfield, but

; 0l0514 •• oio-% save limit as yet it has not been aceept-
. 0.07 “ O.OHi ecf
. 0.0614 “ 0.06V4
. 0.0314 " 0.06

0.15 “

OR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R.F^R SÏÏÏSra ta» mues

'acre of land, on which there le a good dweU- 
lug-house.

Norton Station, consisting of half *n
0.00

Campbell, St 4.00R-THayee^V^^e^^Joh^.  ̂

EW-SW

W Notice BRITISH PORTS.
1.00 “ 2.25

T7>ARMS for Sale in a good location on the 
Jj Tobique River, with buildings and im-

Intendjng purchasers will do
GROCERIES.

provements. 
well to communcate with d r y a N^*

Vic.* Co., n! B.
. 1.90Malaga London layers .

2.75
2.10Three Brooks, 

1-24 2 mon w

Thursday Dr. L. A. Currey, president 
0 oo of the Hampstead Steamship Company, 

" U.1H4 completed the purdhase from Captain Por- 
“ " of his wharf property at Imtantown.

It will be used by the company’s eteam- 
Elaine and Hampstead,

The Best Tone
.... 0.11
.'... 0.03^4 0.03% ter

“ 0.01%
“ 2.25 ers

0.21

Do Not Put Off
Until It le too late to get rea4y. Cal< 
and see u«. a«nd for our Cxtamgue 

f coatalslBg Terms and full Information.

-,îrr
BLOOD
HUMORS

1.9”)
“ 1.85 
“ 5.25
“ 2.65 
“ 4.50

l FLOUR, ETC.
I A quiet home wedding took place last 0atmea]_ rol]er................................5.00 “ 5.10 PIMPLES beautiful* and attrac-

i evening at the home of Mrs. P. R. Granulated cornmeal................2 BLOTCHES tivo face is sadly

S®e5 .v - is Is EBUPiitNS SKto.U.'BSS
:at•»— —• ■ - :.... humors b“
ï of the United Baptist church Charlo Austrian granulated........................ 4.20 4.30 ^ r presence is a source of embarrass

ât reet, west end. Bright yellow........................................ 4.10 ;; 4.-0 men,0 tlioso afflicted, as well as pain and
I rl'lic brid= i'as given ayay by George 1^p°sw." oj>314 “ o!o5*,4 regret to their friends. . '
' Palmer, and was attended b> Mise Lou ver,zc;i.............................................0.0514 “ 0.05% j Many a cheek and brow—cast in the

Barbour, while the groom was support-, rnnDS . mould of grace and beauty—have been sadly
; ed by Ills brother Wyman Trecartin. 11 j defaced, their attractiveness lost, and their

The bride’s costume was of white silk rj-ke following are the wholesale quotations possessor rendered unhappy for years.
| muslin with Valenciennes trimming and per case: Fish-Salmon, hump-back brand, r Whv, then, consent to rest under this

she carried a bouquet of bride roses. £^6;9S0^o° hê/klnd^of3 fisî aro^F nan Lad- cloud of embarrassment ?
1 ho bridesmaid’s costume was a dainty ^es, $4.25; kippered herrings, $3.7»_ to $4.00; There is an effectual remedy for all these
Cl c it ion of champagne-colored silk Voile. Kippered halibut, J1.C5; lobsters, 33.25 to 33.30; defects, it is.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, sup- clams. $3 75 to $4 00. oysters, to. *l.to -to - „

pel- was served after liicli the.Rappy * Meats—Canned beef, Is, $l.io to $1.50; corn- B U R D 0 C K
couple went to the horn of the grooms eâ beefi 2s, $2.50 to $2.60. pigs' feet. -s. j —T>r-

father. .13 Union street, weet end, where &SU 2». »1.9jU . BLOOD BITTERS
they will remain foi a fordugrit after h 8 ^ £>.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25, .

„ xvliich they will take their departure for j,lneappies, ' grated. $2.50; Singapore pine- Thig remedy will drive out all the lmpun-
THE HOME JOURNAL, TORONTO, ONT. Montreal where they will reside. apples. $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard P.jum8- ,|j- • tie3 from the blood and leave tho com-
HIE IIOMC a goodly number of wedding gifts at- gre.fn gages.^$160.'$1.00. lexion healthy and clear.

t’harle« Thompson, of Duck Pond, about] '? 4 £> 1» test the popularity of both bride Aid f„E j160 vegetobles-Corn. per dozen, 90c.; Miss Annie Tobin, Madoo, Ont., writes:

„ „ . io-»rd schr Abbie , , mile of Point Leoreaux, made quite 318 H Cl I il 41 V 111 groom. Among others may be mentioned peas,o»c. to 90c; tomatoes,$125 to $1.-0; pump- - I take great pleasure in recommendingrioh^eÆ £ SCS to the bay Thursday ] ‘““ways, everywhere. | a v.............. .. sol rif <liel.e. from Mr. Tre- U, 90c: squash. ,ta; string beans, 90c to your Burlock Blood R.tters to any hue wta

adelphia. z It was the mainsail of a vessel, .JÉ&- $100 Reward, for any lame- eartin’e fellow employes, a diver eemce 9ac., baked beans. $1.0-j. may be troubled with pimples on the face.
ï-ï&dSÎ from 5o-toTuveroooi ' apparently new, and in good order. From Ls. curb, splinf, founder, . from the bride's co-workers m the United PROVISIONS. I paid out money to doctors, bu could not

Tn S) I the size, it appeared as if from tome fish- gfflKXT distcmper, e.c„ (where cure Baptist dm,eh, west end. a muse of col, .....................2Loe Vg.,a «t cured, and wasalmmt d,ta™^and
'Boston, April 10—Ard, schr Abbie C Stubbs, , The Jjl il4 made of Xo. 3 duck'. MHH is possible) that is not cured by ! aitd numérota- presents from the member» l°™erican clear.................. 20.00 •• 22.cn despaired of ever, getting rid of them. I

tor Yarmouth,NS,: medium a„d wa, complete, being ton, off 'ffJTTLE’S j - ^ Sunday schorl eta, Bee, ; .. .. .. .. ^ ;; ^ fought I won,d^reB B.B^a tml.so got

l',™UaS'forr taJOh”; ™ '' Two reek tad been token, indicating pS JVm .! Glendenning Thorne j Canadian piaic beet................ ,.13.75 “ 14.00 I wa3 Coraplotel? cured and have had no
Sid—stmrs Sylvania. for Loulsbourg (C B) ; , .l jia(| lJCen a lb low and those on Vi pi oria street United Baptist ! FISII. sign of pimples since.

towing baîgesa,GypU™m< Empéroï8 from ^New hoard had preparedfor it and^yet the wind Gre«esthm|e remedylu«b,teheto?Tuma7£”iseS'! j church parsonage Wednesday Rev David ary cod................................. 5.00 " 5. to f^turedby Th?T. Milbutm^o.? Limited,
York8.! BK, ngdtecgN. » and Lew, * H, tTOngsr «ban the shortened ea.l could cc^enclf  ̂Deo j Lou* united in marnage Miss Lucinda Medium ................................................ •«» tor over 30 years, and has cured thousands

Baltic, lor stand. —^ ^  ̂ | A-. daughter of J^^rtaro^tto Harry |^-^die8'. | •; ! V4 to that tinte" Do not accept asubstituto

Lsid-Stmrs Turret Beil, for Halifax; Ccvic, which arrived here yesterday, lost mMnsal Tuttle's EUx,rs^®-’)y.“ü^m^n.l'hy “ i ping' of'tihwliac. The happy couple will £anro hening! bbis6^".'.' X 6to0 “ ciâO

for Liverpool. . v. nntFfroeeail on the trip tio-m -Auma, A me it r. crecker. south Farmm0ton, m.s. reside in Kennedy street. Gd. Manau herring, hf-bbLs.. 2.3a ‘ 2-0
Portsmouth, X II. April 16-Ard, schr Ef- { l novt Tuesday. I WuAAlSJon î iKîrlS!Ê5CherletteSt., Çt. John,. W. 1. lcs,ae in *

fie May, from St John for Bosun». u ^

f ti
fl
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I with every issue. II 
would be oheao ab 

1 $1.00 per year, but i 
| In order to intro- / 

duce our magazine /' 
to readere, wa //, 
send Th* Home 
Journal » full 
year and the 

! apron pattern 
for only îBc. 

Address

a±s
i

SchrProvidence, Mass. April 16—In port:
..meo, from St John, for New ^ ork. 

i Xew London. Conn, April 10—Sid,
I Rothesay, from Sackville for New York, 
j Perth Amboy, N J, April 10—Cld. echr 
Hurry Knowlton, for St Andrews (N B).

Boothbav Harbor. Me. April ]0—Ard. schr 
Frank & Ira, from St John; Virginia, from !

i Point Lepreaux Fishermen Ca| 
Prize Thursday Morninr.

Th© Circulation Dept. Sast the 
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which unscrupulous dualer3 say is “ just »» 
good.” 61 It can’t be.”
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HEWSON
PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beét 

wool.
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I i UHL a, P, P.'SFIFTY THOUSAND HOMELESS AND LOSS $20,000,000 
IN VESUVIUS DISASTER; RAIN OF ASHES ABATES

II HERE’S OLD No. 20, -f
,
k

The most popular shoe pack we have ever made. 
Sewed by hand — cut specially high — guaranteed 
w terproof—laced bellows tongue—riveted—has pull 

on strap.

i
\:i

James Barnes, M. P. P., Sends 
i Check to Muskoka Free Hospital i 

for Consumptives,

as p> & ^Moosehead Brand”,

flki..5b. . !wm%m
fÆ. .H

m i
The very wide au-d generous interest felt 

in the work of the Mu-knka Fr?e Hoeipit.il 
for ('•onsn.mptcve.s is in evidence tli 6 week 
in a letter received by Sir Win. It. Mere- j 
d-itli, Kt., vice-president o-f the National ; 
Sanitarium Association, from jae. Barnes, 
M. P. 1\, of Buctiniche (X. B.), enclosing 
a check for $138.

Mr. Bar nee? writes: “I enclose to yon 
my chock for $138, amount collected by me 
from any colleagues when the. local house 
was in session last month.* The small 
amount, we hope, may ihelp the inmates at 
the Free Hospital for Consumptives at 
Muskoka. I feel that gréait good is being 
done if only one sad heart is made glad.** 
—Toronto Globe.

Skowhegan Waterproof Shoe Packs.Lp;

I- . Ato
ÉÉÜU'

- -f

p-jL-m
)k l Pi- Moccasins, Larrigans and Sporting Boots arc the universal 

favorites among hunters, fishermen, campists, lumbermen, /- 
miners apd farmers—and all who go in “the woods.” /*

Look for Palmer’s V>jsar
EEhi w.8 «.j i i

Dealers everywhere have them. 
“ Moosehead ” trademark.p»MmiM

m # p. •

..v
■

W . -wi a

' .. ; m <v. John Palmer Co., limited, • Fredericton, N.B.iln

* : are Andrew, an attendant at the Provin
cial Hospital for Nervous Diseases, 
John, James a-nd Ohrietoplier, all of 
Queens county.

%
an-'*

.
;

I
Mrs. P. L. Connellan.

Mrs. V. L. Connellan, a native of thri 
city, died in Koine Mg-rch 18. Deceased 
was twice married. She los-t her fiiet hus
band, Mr. Fitzpatrick, while young, and 
afterwards married Mr. Connellan, a newe- 
p:ip£r correspondent in Rome.

r James Clarkin
The death of James Clarkin occurred 

Tuesday at his home in White street, af
ter a lingering illness.

Deceased was a young man who was 
employed, previous to liis becoming ill, by 
the firm of Macaulay Bros. <fc Co., and 

highly respected by all who k 
him. He was an esteemed member of the 
Young Men's Society, of St. Joseph.

LOCAL K
F. W. Carle ton, of Woolwich (Me.), says 

that * beep raking in not a dead industry 
in that state, and to show his faith in 
his words he lias j-uet 'bought .‘KM) eheep in 
Chicago, which he proposes to make the 
nucleus of a big llock.

*-meiXrcketAV

yCaJtn *
R. E. Stephenson

A Marinette, Wisconsin letter of April 2 
says:- “Robert E. Stephenson, a relative of 
I. Stephenson, of Marinette, and one of 
the veteran lumberman of the Menominee 
river region, died Friday evening at Onto
nagon after a brief illness. Mr. Stephenson 
came to Marinette about forty years ago 
and had been engaged actively in logging 
and lumbering since that time. He was a 
member of the Masonic and Elks orders. 
The funeral was held today under Masonic 
auspices. He leaves two children, a son, 
George at Portland and a 2-year old boy at 
Ontonagon/’

The Stephensons went originally from 
-Oarleton Oorurvty, N. B. to the Wisconsin 
lumber region. .Isaac 'Stephenson has been 
a United States senator, and is one of the 
big men of the state.

1

y
•v /

Capt. Joseph Smith, of the wrecked 
schooner W. E. & W. L. Tuck has not 
yet arrived home* but Iris wife had a tel
egram from him Wednesday to the effect 
that as soon as he was better he would 
be home.

Roy OampbelJ.
Roy Campbell, a son of William John 

Campbell, died suddenly at his home, 
Princess street, at 6.30 a. m. Wednesday 
He was seventeen years old. Much sym
pathy is felt for the family. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon.u fSl

the. 'Re.iyy L
^Non tn.e Railway and BualdxrvSj

ïa.riî:iaJïf Dstt/trsayed

Flow# « <ava.I
V

Beverly Schofield, of Fairs'il le. left Wed
nesday for Edmunston. Mr. Schofield re
turned last fall from South Africa, where 
he had been on constabulary duty for sev
eral years, and is planning to enter the 
ranks of the Northwest Mounted Police 
in the prairie country. C. Campbell, of 
the city accompanied him.

It has been decided to give up the 
ealmon pond in Oarleton for a rite on -the 
eastern side of Courtenay Bay where Lit
tle River empties into it. The works, 
however, will be only of a temporary na- 
tuifc till it is seen whether or not the 
place is suitable. The reasons given for 
moving the pond are the sewage and also 
the millpond may be needed for the dry 
dock.

$4 m1 John C. Allen.mI V-'r The death of John C. Allen, of Doug
las Hatibor, Grand Bay, occurred March 
1. He was aged sixty-seven years. De
ceased was one of the best known steam
boat men on the St. John river., He 
leaves his wife, one daughter and o.ic son 
to -mourn their less.

Naples, April 11—Reports of the de-^ i / 

Ftruetion of two towns, Sarno and Gen- I 
arro, the former having a population of 1
more than 8,000, have happily proved to ■
be without foundation. At Sarno, 5,000 
persons from nèarby villages and farms 
have found refuge.
many lives were lost on Monday, is now 
practically buried.

There is great difficulty in ascertaining 
the actual condition of affairs in that 
part of the stricken district nearest the 
volcano. The tram and railway tracks 
are deep, under sand and ashes, the roads 
are obliterated, and even the fishermen 
who ply their calling on the Bay of 
Naples are afraid to venture out on the 
water anywhere in the vicinity of Vesu
vius.

sAH theso, conditions make it difficult to 
give an intelligent estimate of the loss of 
property. One estimate is that $20,000,000 
damage has been done, and that 50,000 
persons have been rendered homeless. 
Everywhere in Naples, Castcllamare and 
other towns are being Hooded with refu
gees who but a few days ago were pros
perous and living under the shadow of 
that perpetual menace, the volcano of 
Vesuvius. For these people whose homes 
and crops have been destroyed, there is 
little consolation in the statement of 
scientists that ultimately the valleys and 
hillsides will become as fertile as ever 
they were.

Until communication can be restored 
and search of the houses ip the afflicted 
district can be made, it will be impos
sible to determine how many people have 
perished by this eruption.

Maitteucci for hie courage^ in returning to 
the ruined obeeryatory on Mount Vesuvi
us and sending messages of encourage
ment and expressions of confidence that 
Vesuvius soon will cease its activity. All 
•the theatres, cafes and places of amuse
ment have been closed. Before the sacred 
images in the streets many candles are 
kept burning, while smaller images are 
carried in the tlioroughfares. often being 
set down in the open air and surrounded 
with candles.

Troops are being employed to clear the 
roofs of buildings of the accumulation of 
sand and ashes, the weight of which en
dangers the structures. The large glass- 
covered galleries throughout the city, 
which arc much frequented, have been or
dered closed, lest they collapse.

The village of San Gennaro has been 
partially buried in sand and ashes, and 
several houses have collapsed. At that 
place three persons were killed and more 
than twenty wounded.

In the ruins at Torre Del Greco three 
persons were found dead from suffocation.

The people who remain at Torre Annun- 
ziata are in danger of perishing from 
starvation, all the shops having been 
closed.

Rations for 200 persons have been sent 
there.

The warships ordered here have done ef
fective service in the removal of refugees.

Premier Sonnftio reached here today by 
train from Rome, his journey having been 
much impeded. He had a conference im
mediately after his arrival with King Vic
tor Emmanuel, and the premier and king 
discussed the measures to be adopted to 
restore public confidence, maintain order, 
aid the refugees, and repair the damage 
caused by the eruption.

Firemen and ambulance corps from 
Rome have been sent here to aid in the 
care of sufferers.

Two American girls, who had heedless
ly ventured into the Vesuvius district, 
where the abandonment of the train by 
which they were traveling caused them 
much discomfort and no little peril, were 
brought here today by the steamer St. 
Bon. They were delighted that their ad
venture had no more serious ending.

Me
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Mrs. D. T. Bailey.
Woodstock, April 10.—The death of Mrs. 

Bailey, widow of D. T. Bailey, occurred 
at an early hour this morning.

has not been well since

<Jacob D. Titus.88
k m ^

Jacob D. Titus, one of the oldest and 
<noet .respected residents of Upham -vil
lage, died at liis home there Wednesday, 
aged seventy years. He ha<l been skA- 
for nearly two years. He i»s survived ioy 
bis wife, formerly -uiss Gunter, and one 
son, Harry, a merhehant of Upham. The 
deceased was for many yeans a prominent 
lumberman and merchant. He was aho 
one of the promoters of the Hampton & 
iSt. Martins railway. John MeMulkin 
went to Upham yesterday morning -to at
tend the funeral.

; V Mrs. Bailey 
her husband's death some yeai-s ago, and 
about ten days ago slie contracted a se- 

cold which was the direct cause of 
her death. Mrs. Bailey was the daughter 
of the late James Watts who was for so 
many years editor of the Carleton Sen
tinel.

Ottajano, where

r

Annie, the fourteen-year-old daughter of 
Samuel McLaughlin, of the I. C. R. em
ploy, has successfully passed through an 
operation for appendicitis. About a fort
night ago the child becamo suddenly ill 
and an operation, which was a particular
ly serious one, was performed by Dr. Mur
ray MaoLaren. Th'e complete recovery of 
Mr. McLaughlin’s daughter now seems as
sured. She is occupying a private room 
in the General Public Hospital.

v
K Mrs. Bailey is a sister-in-law of Fred 

Bailey of the Western Union Telegraph 
office in this city, and is also a sister of 
Mrs. C. V. Wetmore, of Sydney (€. B.)

I .L

Mrs. M. J. Doney.
A large cireft of friends were 

shocked Thursday hf news 
residence of the late Mrs. Thomas Hos death of Mrs. M. J. Doney, of 37 Met- 
ford by the Rev. W. O. Raymond Tuesday calf street, who fell a victim to typhoid 
night. The body of the deceased was fever. Mrs. Doney had but -recently re
taken to St. Martins Wednesday for covered from confinement and was stricken
burial. Mrs. Hoaford leaves her liutiband, with the fever. Her husband, who is 
one son, Arthur, and three daughters, employe of Murray & Gregory, is left 
Mrs. George Fowler, Miss Lucy and Miss with two children, one about three years 
Margaret Hosford. She was the daugh- and the other a mere infant. Hie Iqte 
ter of the late William Davidson, of St. Mrs. Doney was only 25 years of age. She 
Martins, and is survived by one brother, was a. daughter of Elisha Perry of Thorne- 
XViUiam Davidson, of this city, and two town, Queens county,
sisters, Mes. Jas. Kirkpatrick, of Loch The funeral will take place this after-
Lomond,and Mrs. Edward Allaby, residing noon at 2.30 o’clock, 
in St. John.

7Mrs. Thomas Hosford. greatly 
of theA funeral service was conducted at the

Tire ”Decztb?oye.c3 OLye-z=va.To:r*y'
CHATHAM NEWS

/
■

taking such belongings ms they could carry 
in their arms or pile upon the creaking 
carts.

”1 saw men, women and children and 
infants whose mothers carried them at tQie 
breast or in their aprons. Doge, too, and 
oats were on -the carts, and sometimes 

chickens -tied together by the legs,

respectively southwest and south of Vesu
vius, both being situated on the Gulf of 
Naples. Torre DeH’Anmimziata ha* 28,000 
inhabitants.

“The country about here is thickly in
habited. Villas and small -huts extend in 
so continuous a line that -the -highroad is 
like the street of a town. Terre Dell’An- 
nuxkriata and Torre Del Greco have suf
fered much in the past from crpmtione and 
fon. the rain of ashes. So frequent have 
been these inH"étions tiv.it the Italians have 
a saying: “Naples sins and Torre pays the 
penalty/

“The towns are built partly on the hard
ened lava which destroyed older settle
ments in the*5 same district. The popula
tion of Torre Del Greco is 35,000. Lava 
streams visited it twice in the latter part “Happily there has been little loss of fife 
of the eighteenth century and at about as yet, for lava moves slowly, even in great 
the time of the American civil war it was quantities ajid down hill, and there Jjas 
desolated by am earthquake as well as an been no explosion of gases. On the other 
eruption. At that time the mountain ; hand, the damage done is permanent, and 
opened in eleven places just- about the the rich vinyeards on the southern slope 
town, sending out showers of ashes. The of. Vesuvius aie lost forever and buried 
chief occupation of the inhabitants is coral under lava and scoriae. The whole effect 
fiAhmz.” r is appalling in the extreme.

.... ' m“Near the volcano and ip Naples itself 
Marion Crawford S Thrilling a there have been frequent shocks of earth

quakes and the city was in continual dark
ness on Sunday and has been subject 1o 
the fail of ashes ever since the sixth.

“Constant newts of fresh destruction and 
the inexplicable impression that the vol
cano itseJf is mysteriously moving toward 
the city have driven the excited people 
to the verge of madness and the extreme 
of terror.

Lady School Teachers to Get In
crease in Salary—Ice Still Solid 
in River—Other Matters.

Chatham, April 11—At a meeting of St.
Andrew’s church congregation held Tuesday 
evening the trustees were authorized to sell 
the manse for the sum of $6,000.

It was thought that the curling season was 
over but on Tuesday the ice was found to be 
in good condition and a match game was 
played. The following was the result: Bur
nett McKinnon, J. A. Irving, E. Johnson, W.
H. MacLachlan, skip, 4; James Miller, James 
MoNaughton, R. A. Snowball, Howard Mc- 
Kendy, skip, 11.

At a meeting of the school trustees last 
evening it was decided to increase the sal
aries of all the lady teachers who have been
employed two years or longer un the town parents win en but two years old, and had 
staff $25. ; lived in North End over since. He was a

This being Holy Veek ®p^,a£ Fr®ITvic®f ar® shipwright by trade, and one of the linksbeing held daily in St. Mary s chapel and the J ’ , - , ....
pro-cathedral. with the paât when wooden Shipbuilding

Inspector Dixon went to Sackville today was at its height here. Mr. Turner took 
and will not resume examining the schools contracts for planking vessels and he did

Three large gas buoys for use at the mouth a ̂  of work for the late David Lynch,
of the Mlramichi are on the government He is survived by his wife and seven
wharf. Two of them will be placed and the children. There are three sons—Bradford 
third kept to be used when either of the j . Wjn tt mp,rrv>,~nf. f . jw fln,i yreAothers is being re-charged. They will buru . A-, V\ lJl.am n., merchant t.uior and rren.
night and day for two or three months after !—all of St. John, and lour daughters— 
being charged with calcium carbide. j Misses Annie, Kate, Sadie and Maggie, at

Friday is nomination day and there are | uom(l 
only two candidates for the office of alder
man yet in the field.

The pilot boats and schooners are being ‘Hn-viH Kinoaidfiprepared for open water but the work need uavia JXincaiae.
not be rushed as there is every appearance David Kincaidc died Sunday at the resi- 
°Thee dSth ofeMra J?huUntSeu‘ryyoecurred dence of his father ill Adelaide road, aged 

, , ... i at the Bowser House today at.er a brief ill- I twenty-six years. Deceased had been sick
After .being roughly handled in a lodg- „ese of neUralgia of the heart. The deceased 1 tor vears with consumption. Jîesides his

ing house in Eliot street by a mignacious wafl 77 years old and is survived by five 1nj ir,™ brothers andtransient Jhmes MeSorlev known the1 daughters-Mrs. Roger Flanagan and Mrs. a"d m0"hcr> t,tllce UTOUiera aIK1
vransicnu, rames .ucvmiey. _ k t Connor- o[ Chatham; Mrs. Gouchy and three sisters survive.
country over among the roving as 1 ■ Mre jjreW; 0f Quebec, and Mrs. Riley, of The body was taken Wednesday to

iVSTEJS ! ™sr. »» b.„-a
daybreak yesterday, in his room. j The Dewey Breaks Its Tow.

"Medical Examiner MacDonald, after Miss Elizabeth M. Carew
InTX ‘•h^w’ere™,^ Ü Z in th^teS Eliaabeth M, Cnrew a native.of’ Hah-

(loath rather than the fight in which lie can, off Malta and dotted about n a ^ was
waq involved a few hours -before. storm for -about twenty-four hours, but 1* She was knocked down by a norsc WJiue

Whnn i vrmn r nvm MdSorlcv loft his l now in control of the vtwels which are getting off a street car. Airis Oaraw had

5-5.» «Î -• -j-.ttgZStS il''Ct
a £*r, “i1r“irsr , a - aras as

me to^oin* clipped from a Boston floundering atout, and did not leave until vent Detroit, formerly in the convent W
paper, was revived by Ohkf pf Police it was safely tn tmv. A jmeto® de- bt. John.
Clark last night from Samuel Clark, of «patch received by the Brooklyn after at 
52 Oak street, Boston, with 'the request left the Deuej lnd.crtcs that the dry 
that it be forwarded to Fait-ville, where dock to proceeding satisfactorily, 
the letter stated the mother and sister 
of deceased resided.

Naples, April 11—The whole of the \ e- Corley” j.n the directory, -l>ut a name 
surius district as far as Naples, Caserta c]0K?ciy resembling it. 
and (' tstvllamare is one v«.st Sahara des
ert. Re oris tonight from all --dee /-tfite ^j,.s gharpe
that thcjriull of ashes is not so heavy as it band in town today to select a carpet 

N/nior the hist tow days and that do y
-the ashes are much liner, and from this your for-> * • well, if I do 
it is argued that 1he proprects arc much, wards, l can say it was his fault, 
bri'liter. The blockade of local traffic 
continues, but service o* the m en lines 
of railway has been re-established, al
though greatly disarranged by the indis- 
cribable confusion in, the stations, where 
foreigner» not fully understanding the 
situation, inveigh against the delays and 
discomforts to which they have been Mib-

even
and piles of mattresses and piilorws and 
shapsilesR bundles of clothes, -all white with 
dust under the lurid glare.

“I saw one woman lying on her back 
across a cart, ghastly white, and if not- 
dead already of fear and heat and suffoca
tion certainly almost gone. We ourselves 
could hardly breathe.

Foreman (at the door).
AndrAv Turn fir band bov a new suit av clo’es onAndrew lurner rlnin’, Mrs. O’Malley?’’

Andrew Turner died Tuesday at his Mrs. O’Malley—“He did.’’ 
home, 170 Adelaide street, aged seventy-1
five years. Mr. lurn-er was bom in Kings Foreman—“He was blown up be a charge
counity, but was brought to the city by his av dinuymitc ’’—Cleveland Leader.

“Did &
e*

Vineyards Destroyed Forever.
m\ GLOOM AND DESPAIR

SPREADING OVER NAPLES TERROR OF SPRING
IS SICKNESS:

Business at a Standstill and In
habitants Are Panic-stricken.

What Are You Doing to Protect Your 
Weak Body Against Spring 

Fevers?

i (From Our Own Correspondent.) DIED IN BOSTON iNew York,April 11—(Special)—A special 
cable from Naples dated 1 p. m. says;
"Gloom is spreading over tiie city and the The home of Marion Crawford, the fa- 
few of conic great di-outer fcom the eon- m0u8 noveliet ie at Santa Agnelle, a little 
tinued activity of Mount Vesuvius is in- tovn acr0ES the bav fr0.m Naples. The 
creasing. Continued showers of eehee and -pimes today publishes a long cable from 
sand itéré today have interrupted railway J|im daroriptive o£ tj,e scene. The author 
t radie, and the feelanf of panic m causing nf -Saraeineeca,” wtIIo* ae follows; 
large numbers of citizens to negleot their -An enormous volume of black smoke 
ordinary pursuits. Many shops are closed, ri6£B to a jieigi,,t 0,f two miles above the 
and in "flic streets are to be seen pro-ecs- cra^r Incandescent masses of stone are 
«ions of refugees parading with lighted , throwil up 3,001b feet. A continuous souitli- 
carudles, crosses and prit ores of saints. I he eatgfepjy -wind carries ith-ti ashes over 
acce.-^ion of thousands of these fugitives to Xaples, which is completely enveloped in 
the popul fion of X pi s. with their stones (j,ar]-ness that for tihrec days our communi- 
01 the terror and dévastai ica u roug it > >ai[jon^ by sea have been cut off.
Vesuvius in their villages has had much to -steamers and large sailboats -trying to 
do with increasing the panic here. reach Naples find thenL-ielves in total dark-

‘ Ihe small village of 1 oggio Marino, sevcrai miles from shore and turn
which is rej or-ted to have been buried m back, numbers of persons haying fainted 
cinders is southeast of X esuvius. The re- fr(>ni sulphurous fumes, 
gîon where -the greatest loss of life is -Fissiles have opened far b:flow the 
>viid to have occurred is north of that, C(>ne em\(,Ung many streams of lava one 
Dyiug between Gttajano and San Giuseppe, which! has completely destroyed the 

uth-er small set- ^Qwn nf J>osco Trecase, which had, 10,001) 
tlcmeutis. Any heavy fall of nslies j habitants. Another has reached tlie ont- I 
in this direction would affect hundreds ot 

San Gennaro is a small monastic

A delay gives the germs and weakness 
better chance to take hold.
Don’t wait, think of your small re

sisting powers, and begin building up to
day!

For weakness, overwork and debility 
the doctors prescribe Ferrozone; let it 
help you

Vitality and power arc instilled into 
he blood; this means new strength for 
all weak organs.

The tire of youth will dance in your 
veins, and new found energy will increase 
your desire to work.

Ferrozone supplies the nourishment and 
tissue-building material your system lacks. 
Isn't this “a reason why/’

From Combermere, Out., Mrs. Jno. Or
am writes as follows: “For a number of 
years I was sickly in the springtime. Is 
felt tired, nervous and had headaches. My 
blood was weak and damp days brought 
on rheumatism. My nervous system was 
unstrung and I felt ^utterly worn out. 
Ferrozone revived me in a short time.
In two days my appetite increased and 1 
could feel a building up process going on. t 

Uharles J. Cooper who within recent This great tonic made a new person of 
rears conducted burinoa* in the city mar- me and don t think a Xiore strengthening 
ket died ou the 1st inst. at his home in medicine tor the spring can be found.*’

I .South Clones, Queens county. He had Wouldn’t it be just line to get back 
The loss of time and comfort by a corn 1 «been ill for about a week with pneumonia, your old time spirits and vigor? Easily - 

makes it dear to keep. Better invest in Deceased was well known about the mar- done with * Ferrozone; commence today. 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor and cure that ket, and enjoyed gener-i 1 good will. He Sold by all dealers, 50c. per box or six 
corn. Putnam’s is painless and acts in was unmarried, and \va«- aged fifty-one boxes tor .$2.50. By mail from N. C. Pol 
fwon tv-four hours; use no other than “Put- years. A sister is Mrs. Johnston Donald. , son & Go., Harford, C onnv U. S. A., and 
nam’s.” !<>f Queens counity, and surviving brothers j Kingston, Ont.

- Writer Asks That Fairville Relatives 
Be Notified. v\8

“At the moment of writing, in Sorrento 
at 2 p. m., I can see nothing of Naples or 
Vesuvius or even of Ischia, thirty miles to 
the west of tlie volcano, for all is hidden 
by a lurid curtain that is not affected by 
the frndi eas-terly breeze. The ashes are a 
fine dark grey dust and arc thick in my 
garden walks, on the terrace, and on all 
the plants. Even at a distance of fifty 
yards there is a slight film in the air.

“The wind being steadily off shore thn 
eea is quite calm, and the noises from the 
volcano reach us very -distinctly. During 
the rfiofe-t terrible hours 011 Saturday and 
Sunday we heard a comtinuous roar like 
that from a battle -of artillery, and even 

skirts of lorre Dcd Greco. Others have de- noxv pCa]s 0f thunder roll across the bay 
stroj-ed thousaiH^s of acres of ierti e culti- fr3in time not c used by electricity,
vated land with farm houses and stocks. but. by the discharge of smssrs of molten 
VeflUviUR* Cone Collapsed. material from the cone.”

“The great cone of Vesuvius collapsed 
with awful thundering and flames, and the A Vast Desert, 
cable railway, the observatory and the j 
large hotel near iit were all totally destroy- 1 
ed on the night of. the 7th.

“The population of Bosco Trecase and ! 
other ruined places tied in time to Naples 
and the roads were choked day and night 
with every sort of vehicles and crowds of i |*atS 
Iieople on foo-t.

"Yesterday (Monday) 1 drove through 
Torre Dell’Anaruziata to the point where 
the main stream of lava stopped 
on -Sunday. The lava carried vast 
masses of burned stone and sul
phur on its surface like dross on 
melted lead, and nothing was visible to
ward Bosco Trecase but tmdlc-s acres of 
da rk scoriae, broken here and there by the 
greenish curling smoke of sulphur.

“At the point we reached a great lone 
pine tree, torn up by the roots ami 
turned t.o black charcoal stuck oiit of the 
mass at a sharp angle. The air was almost 
unbreathable, the heat iintense. The faces 
of the people who crowded u|K>n the edge 
of the arrested stream expressed present 
tumor or exhaustion from recent ]>anic.

Trenches Ueeless to Stay Lava.
“The government lias done what was 

possible to help the hornole-s people, and 
•the large bodies of troojis sent to the ref=- 

have behaved with great energy and 
courage in saving property, 
stream of lire threatened Bosco Trecase 
soldiers «Iult a wide ditch across its ];ath 
and threw up a formidable intrenclmient 
in the hope of diverting its cou.r-t1, but 
e\ cry effort was lifeless.

“The molten stone advanced like a colos
sal serpent of lire, turning its head to the 
ngnl and left as a snake does, but keep
ing its general direction toward the fat I 
town. It was not -till it reached the tii.-t 
hou-e. sending up great riiowers of sparks, 
that the people finally tied for their livw*-

■

:
Carilli and man 3.

pensons.
settlement five mile* to the north of 
Parno. The monastery there, which is more 
than 300 years old, was built in honor of 
St. Januarius. Only a few persons live 
in that district.

Chas. J. Cooper.
ï

I There is no “Mc- :Corn is DearCountry Thickly Settled.
‘‘.Sarno is a fl'Xiriehing city on the river 

of the same name, which flow* thence to
ward P mpe-id. The limestone deposit from 
the springs that feed that river were used 
in building the old city of Pompeii. Torre 
Del Greco and Torre Dell’Annunziata are

'

I a in going to meet my hus-

011 want him with 
in’t like if afuer-
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Plain Facts About
STEELE, BRIGGS’l 4

feTEELEBRIGG,!

|LIONl
|d clover]
r TIGEFf 
I WOLF"
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Fsteele briggsj

[snowflake!
TIMOTHY SEED

SEEDSiTEELE BRIGGS'T/MNjected.
This has been “Government Standard” 

GRADING AND MILLING
CONDORS 
LSI KE CLOVER

a disquieting day in 
Maples. The people, alarmed by tribal, 
has iiappened, have deserted llieir shops, 
and the manufactories are nearly all 
closed. The crowds are in a temper tor 
any excess. It would only require a spark 
to start a conflagration.

l'he arrival of King Victor Ennnmtiel 
and Quen Helena has done much to re
store calm. They have been received with 
great joy whioh turned into delirium 
whenever the sovereigns left a hospital 
after a visit to tlie wounded there. One 
poor woman 
to lie wounded for the sake of being kiss
ed by the queen.” Others cannot find 
words in which to express their gratitude 
that both tlie royal palaces of Cappodi- 
moti and San Fernando have been given 
up to refugees. .

Think Worst is Over.

m

Shoe PolishI

All the care which long experience can suggest in selecting tire best seed 
obtainable, together with the most modern and up-to-date machinery, 
is used to bring our seeds up to the highest possible standard of purity.

3 «'EAGLE”
rHAWK
I’STORKJ

Black. Tan and White

" 2 in I ’’ instantly cleans 
and polishes. Preserves, 
alike the dedntiest kid and 
the roughest leather. Par
ticular people give nothing 

but pradse.
" 2 in 1 ” has no 

substitute, 
f/ Millions use it.

Refuse all 
SaL imitations.

t MARTEN":
"SEAL"

"ERMINE"!
/) ■ ;

& h TESTINGW,r 1

:C To complete our equipment, we have added a Seed Laboratory, where 
all our seed is tested, as well as by the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa.

All our grades are prepared to comply with the Seed Control ”Act, and are shinned
sealed bags only. ‘1

LEADINQ MERCHANTS SELL OUR BRANDS

Wy
ÏJ 4 -exclaimed : "I would eoiwent

W'hen tlie Wa

STEFLE, BRIGGS SEED CO., Limited%

TheBlack and tan in 
i 10c. and 25c. 

tins. White

The opinion is pxi-rvrsvtl that tin- vol
cano bat; c-ixm-L it.-olf. All t'lu- palters to^ 
nig'bt reconimciuT that tfic public lie calm, 
pointing out the improved condition of 

T,lw> aaa.-up.r~ nlso oulotrlza Director

"ORONTf 1NT.ONT. Head Offi;KAMIL'

L i ia* jam
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